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ABSTRACT
Trypanos amiasts eium l by Trypanosoma r n g t  and transmitted by 
triatomlne bugs Is  widespread in South and Central America, human 
Infections, chronic or acute, being known as Chagas' disease. Since 
blood forms o f the trypanosome In man and animals arc commonly too 
few to be found in  blood films, conclusive evidence ol Infection is  
s t i l l  by mnodlaçpiosis. This requires vector bugs to be engorged on 
a suspected Infected v< rtebrate and the bug faeces examined a month 
or so la te r  by which time the trypanosomes should have greatly  
multiplied In the Insect gut. It  is  known that there Is variation  
between triatom lne species and between individuals w* thin species In 
ab ility  to develop T. c r -  i Infections. The present research 
investigated the genetic basis o f this variab le  susceptibility  In 
one- species, Rhodnius proilxus. by selection fo r  susceptible and 
refractory bug populations and revealed evidence o f polygenic control 
o f su scep tib ility  to infection with T. c ru z l; th is contrasts with 
the major gene mechanisms reported fo r other pathogens In other 
insect vectors. Male bugs showed s ign ifican tly  hlc^vji levels o f 
Infection than females and may be more e f fic ie n t  fo r  xenodiayx>s 1 s .
The radioresistance o f triatomlne bug3 may be related to the ir  
chromosome morphology. Male R. prollxus given a sub -sterilising  
irradiation  dose were less s te r ile  than the ir progeny, this delay 
resulting from the diffuse structure o f the centromeres of triatomlne 
chromosome. These results are discussed in re la tion  10 possible 
control o f  t r ia  tomines by genetic manipulation.
Investigation  of spermatogenesis by autoradiographic techniques 
male R. p ro llxu s revealed that starvation induced diapause inh ibits
2spermiogenesls. A blood-bo me factor produced when the dlapauslng 
bug is  fed may d irec tly  affect the rate  o f luulosis.
The karyotype Is  described fo r several triatominc species. A
method was developed fo r distinguishing between individual mitotic 
chromosomes within the complement >i Ttiauon.i Infos tan.-, and K. p ro llxus. 
the chromosome markers being valuable fo r  further genetic studies o f
t r i a tornine bugs,

Chagas* disease is a serious c lin ical condition and constitutes 
one o f the most widespread and dangerous human diseases in many South 
and inm  Central American countries« This disease is  virtually
, not Li there a!' e f fective prophylactic drug: it cm  give  
r ise  to severe cardiac abnormalities and mega conditions of the 
allmmtary canal and other organs with death from heart fa ilure and 
.
expert « m U t a e  (M.M.O., . people
may be exposed to the risk o f infection and that at least 7 mill ion 
■- : •' . * • ’ 5 : V
the. c o ir. !■: u'. L1 , wi I t  W,i • ■ ■ t i m ‘ ' • ' ' ■ ■ > 111 11
*
other countries in South America have also reported large numbers o f  
. . I •
; . . . .
, . . . have been
South Ar • - .
then. Hun n cases are not normally found beyond not t tm Kcxlco 
. 1  . .
The dieeeee ' •
•  i in the gut
• -
These bugs proved to be infective to laboratory animals and Chagas
j t
Chagas suliserju^ntly described the l i f e  cycle o f T , r-t in its  
|t 1911).
.._______  1 »
5j^g^jgjs_n^ ___ i ig«s, 1912), snJ the f ir s t  to ¡¡:>c/w that triatomlna
,
showed that the trypanosome completed it s  development in the hind-gut
thought that the trypanosomes developed in the salivary glands o f the
'
hypothesis and demonstrated that T. cruel was indeed tr  insnittod in 
the bug faeces.
I <-o;i;, -:L<- <i . ‘ ycle
.
in fected bug faeces f i r s t  invade c e lls  o f  the reticulo-endotJiellal 
•
enter the bloodstream and spread to various parts of the body where 
they L-.v,ide ce lls  o f d ifferent organ* and again multiply. 1)1 f fm a H
.
tout muscle (inclitding heart muscleJ , , and
reproductive organa are a l l  favoured s it e s . On entering a c e ll  the 
body o f tens, nd and iti flagellum
.
transformed into tryponostlgotos via an intermediate epimastigotc 
stage . After i> days the host c e il becomes distended. Its  cytoplasm 
having been consumed by the parasites, forming i paawdocyst which than
•
do not divide In the blood and the nuatoara present vary with the phase 
o f  infection; in man they are only numerous during the acute phase o f 
the disease and a fte r  4 weeks may be too few to be detected in  the 
.
blood forms are so few aa to be seldom or never seen in routine blood
,
In ttw t iH U M  and be released into 1 ulood In term itten tly .
Dias (lo c . c i t . )  and more recently Bmck »OB) have described 
the l i f e  cycle o f the trypanosome in the bog, whore l t a  entire develop—
-
: . '
lays In id u lts .  A few hours a f t e r  <«n infecting
the gut o f the bug and after 14-20 hours are rep laced  by amastlgotes 
with a short internal flagellum which la te r  p ro tru des , the resultant
.
multiply by binary fission  and a fter about 24 Itours d iv ide and give
.
blood-meal epimaatigotes appear in the rectum where they attach them­
selves to the epithelium and become sphaeromastlgobes with the flagellum  
, . da alop Into short trypamastigotes which
elongate and by the seventh to eighth day slender met acyclic  
trypanosomes are produced which do not divide and o re  pa2sod with the 
faeces o f the bug.
Arising from the paucity o f trypanosomes in th e  peripheral blood 
o f the chronically infected vertebrate host -  human o r other animal 
(the avian hosts which t r iâ t  amines do feed on as w e l l  are insusceptible 
to T. cruel infection) -  and this substantial mul t i p i  «itian of the 
trypanosamal organism within the bug is  the b as is  o f  the xenodiagnostic 
I* this, bug
or ¿mimais and kept fo r several wodcs until a p a ten t rectal infection  
is  detectable, or not. This is  •  Special ispect o f  » » e ta r  function
.
genetically in th is thesis as the xonodiagnostic t e s t ,  despite several
. • ; . , .: .1 1 " : ;  :• i'-i » • y ■ ;. . ,
s t i l l  provides the c r it ic a l parasito log ical evidence o f In fec tion  in 
me" animal.
B arretto  (1968) i i; ts  oc ip a c lM  o f  ta t r le m  T r i  itoa ln — t 33 o f
t ._______
V
have a much wider d istribution  from 42°N In the United States to  43°S
I
by variation in the habits o f the bug which In endemic areas have 
become adapted to liv in g  in human dw>Ulngr. and I t  la  thene domiciliated  
rather than syl vatic species which are responsible fo r mast o f  the 
•
that the sy lvatic  species produce very few cases o f the d isease  and 
th i1 . o f the (i lc  :.f. scles Trl .1 ->:•■ i uifc..l 'rid K) , , lnlu ■ urn 1 ixus
have the U idM t a t  tribution and arc the most important vectors . The 
principal vectors o f Chagas* disease In South America are shown In 
Table 1.
T . , • ' • ' ' : ■ ;
'
Country Species Reference
Chile Trlatona infostans Nelva and Lent (1943)
Argentina t..irw Abalos <«nd W ygodsir-ity (1*51)
Colombia and 
Ecuador
R' '  ixur. Dias (1952)
Venezuela bias (1952)
P.•ii.irnwuivlus iw*il.--t.us 
T. infc -t-aru*
. ■ -hr.v-tl Barretto (1968)
8Because o f  i. n e t  «  vectors of Chagas* disease, t r t  itomlne
bugs have been the subject i f  a great deal of research work in relation  
to their d istribu tion , vector potential and control, and one species 
in particular (Kho<inius prolixus) , has long been established as 
laboratory colonies and vised for basic researches on insect physiology 
besides studies be -ring on its  vector function. However, very l i t t l e  
research e ffo rt  has been applied to the genetics and cytogenetics o f  
trlutoninc- bugs, despite the 'j nodical importance, not withstanding 
that fo r other medically important insects genetic research has 
expanded in recent years because o f  the possib ility  o f controlling 
vector and pest popu1 Lon,  either a t
chromosomal or gone level -  methods which have the great advantage 
over conventional pesticide usage oi not polluting the environment*
The lack o f genetic research in triatomino bugs can be related directly  
to the biology o f  these Insects; genetic experiments inevitably 
require that successive generation:, ol given ip w iM  be fa r e d  which, 
i f  the work is  to be completed within a reasonable tine-span, means 
that organisms wLth short generation times are preferred*
In the case o f insect vectors o f disease, the Diptcra have become 
common laboratory tools fo r genetic research, not only because many 
o f  them are pests and vectors, but a lso  because most o f them have 
short generation times and many require rela tive ly  simple techniques 
fo r colonization* Thus, la rge  eonunta Of useful information have been 
gained in re la t iv e ly  short periods o f tine about, fo r  example, mosquito 
genetic:;, and with re la tive ly  or. i l l  budgets.
M i t a d n a  bugs* • *-. • *. • other ' 101.'., do :.<>■ male« Ideal laboratory 
tool:, ter 9  M t ic  res heii In diced tteg |
generation time (ii-C month:; is the minimum period from <*j<j to adult,
%
Iwhile some species occupy considerably lo n g e r  times than th is ) which 
only two generations per year p o ss ib le  a t most. A lso, because
. .
la^Se numbers .—. uhoy need to be fed and t ik e  large blood-meals on
a  \ -* s
I
.
^hi* Is a labour-intensive process and correspondingly expensive in 
*v*1'-power and vertebrate hosts.
. . . .
, ( .
Triat-nma in: <»; t.uis and Ktlodnjus nrolixus) Having been kept fo r many
.
,
laboratory cultures and others bu ilt up more recently from bugs 
suppu.-.i .1 i sari sis mboss In SouUi Am k &m i >
.
1 ■ . . . .
h.S.H. and T.K.
■
. . .  . .
.
with T. intest.ins received from Argentina. B raz il and Venezuela in
1956.
) .
. .
l .S.H. and T.M.
.
• - - . . . .
10
A1 aqua;, Colombia.
T. t lb lo -r  ^''il ' (Pinto, Thi. special wr co llected In
, . . . . . . . .
1973.
. ; ____
. . -
and T.K. In 1972* I t l  orig in  is not; known.
. . . . . . .
. . .
. . ' .
from Mexico.
.
. . . . . . .  . .
• •
. . . . .
and T.M. In 1971.
_
. . HU nd ool mixed il ... and T.M.
in 1972.
________
. . .  . . . .
.
■
, _____ __
from Caracas, Venezuela.
" ’t i. ■* i i ; ' . . La, 1964).
• A.
,
. . .  . .
Pear lm  method:;
Bugs were rw rod  by a corablnition o f the methods described by 
Buxto:i ( l'j'i ) foi „."..ill numbers o f  Trlatomlnae, and by
.
. . .
flive i blood-meal:- 4 lop-eared rabbits. P rior to feeding,
• .
.
■ ,
■ i
■ . •
.
-
.
.
safety in handling, a l l  the Insects were anaesthetized with CO^ for  
transfer from the storage ja rs  to the feeding cages the day before 
feeding, since i t  wa3 found that anaesthesia Inr-.od la te ly  before
.
.
placed in 2"  x 1 } "  flat-bottomed tubes, and the f i r s t  instar larvae  
which hatched were placed fo r feeding In perspex containers with a 
gj\f.e covered end, identical to those designed by Gardiiter and 
Made!roll (l'>72) fo r tills purpose and not in the Geigy-cages used fo r  
.
ja rs , un til the next feed was duo. F irs t  instar larvae •■ere f«d  one
12
days to ¿ocon<l liu ta i larvae, w ere fed two weeks la te r  as second 
-
, fed« li ..»e took about three
■ ,
rvae. The
fin a l moult to adult occurred a l te e  3 or <1 weeks and adults were fed 
• ! . /
intervals and after three feed « they were disposed o f to moke way
i
1
large numbers o f bugs could be reared without adverse effect on the
work to be planned well In advance.
i ,
* . i,
, . ■ ; ■ ■ '_____
.
Panstronovlus meql.-.tc.. could ta k e  as long as 9 Months or more to 
complete the l i f e —cycle, R. p ro l Ixui. having a re la t ive ly  short l i f e —
. .
than R. pro! Ijcus . material war, supplied at appropriate stages and 
condition by other workers in the  department, from the colonies which 
they were particu larly  '■onreniod with rearing fo r other researches.
.
. ! . .
de»-ned feasib le  in three y ea rs , were chosen for th is  study as lik e ly  
to be o f particular interest t o  problems of t r ia  tornine systematic^,
boi . •
11 • !
13
.
researches are presented In the thesis in four p a rt* , aa b rie fly  
indicated below.
The cytotaxonomy o f insects Is  now a w e ll established technique, 
and ran provide great insight into the rela tionsh ips of d ifferent species 
chroaoao d if f i  renc— . The cytot txanomy or triatoediMi
bugs hus,
these bugs do not possess the giant polytene chromosomes so usefu l to
• ;
karyotypes s i  the triatomine cpeciec and hybrid species availab le and 
developing methods o f producing chromosome markers for this group o f
• ta ll
PAKT TWO -  The r e f la t io n  o f ■■■pel n d og.
Hormones have been shown to control many aspects of growth and 
differentiation in insect development, but the control factors involved 
in development o f the te s t ii  , and I 1 » in
the fu lly  developed te s t is , remain subject to  debate. Host work carried 
out on the development o f insect testes has concentrated on the growth 
■ I
present experiments examined the effects o f  starvation and feeding on 
the lntra-meiotic events o f spermatogenesis in  F ■ pro! lxu . f i f th  instar 
larvae and adults.
, •
•'■'••r vary ,
; . : * II—
£-1. Q L . jminat
¿ion
14
In bug susceptibility to the parasite infection affecting  
the outcome. The present experiment was designed to study whether the 
susceptib ility  o f R. proiixus to T. crur.l is  genetically determined
by following a selection programme to breed refractory .md susceptible 
populations of bugs. Should euereptitoUitef , then
it  should be possible to breed a highly sJboptiblo strain  to improve
.
PART. FOUR -  The inherit,mce o f radiation induced son l-ste r ll lty  In 
Rhodnlus prol.txus
i in  yearsf
insect vectors and pests by the release o f a r t i f ic ia lly  sterilized  miles
.
I t  has boon shown that, like the lopidoptera, triatominc bugs are very 
resistant to ste riliza tion  by irrad iat ion , such that doses required 
fo r complete s te r il ity  of males resu lt  in them being unable to compete 
with no In mating. Tho present exp--: 1 the
effect o f sub -steriliz in g doses o f irrad iation  on the fe r t i li t y  o f 
irradiated males, and successive generations o f the ir o ffspring, and 
related the changes in fe r t i li t y  to chromosomal damage found in 
I fM H to ey tM  o f experimental M l « .  The release Of : . m !-sterile  
Lepidoptera har. been used as a means o f  controlling this radio-resistant 
group. Tho purpose of this u p e i  of the theaie reeearrh on triatontines
w • . | |_______ . Lth s-ii>-
s te r iliz ln g  doses of irradiation and to  relate these effects to 
chromosomal changes; the fe a s ib il ity  o f  controlling this vector specie©
: il-etorile
15
INTR01)U--T1(X.'
Insects o f the aub-fanily  Trlatominae (Family Reduvi Id.io, Sub- 
Order Heteroptera, Order liemiptera) a re  widely d istributed in Uie
>| eclos (Us Ingei
.
d . ' .
a lso  Involved experimental hybrid ization  o f  d ifferent species to 
determine the nature o f the ir re la t ion sh ips  from the ir hybrid fe r t i li t y  
.
.
,
I
■
Brodic and Ryckrvm (1967) examined the antigenic relationships o f 18 
populations o f bugs comprising f iv e  Triatorvj specLet. from both North
Differences in chromosome morphology between species have provided 
taxonomist.« in recent years with ad d itiona l c r ite r ia  to a id  c la s s lf ic -
-
. . .
Compared with other disease vectors however, the cytotaxonomy o f the
.
. , i .
.
autosomes and aex-chroaosom— fo r  seve ra l species o f trlatomina.
The Trlatomlnae have la rgo  nurtoer* o f re la t ive ly  small and almost
17
lndistinguishabl e autosomes, with usually ?G autor.omc:; plus an XY 
system in the male, although some specie- t a w  multiple X-chromosooe
• ■ .
only detailed study o f the cytotaxonomy of these pests is  given by 
lilMhiaa (lOC. c i t > ) Who describes deta ils  of me lo t 1 C chromosome 
behaviour fo r  20 species and 1 species hybrid from studies o f  testis  
squashes. Those studies showed, unfortunately, that t ta  meiotio 
chromosomes o f triatominc spermatocyte nuclei do not provide the 
taxonomist w ith a useful cytogenetic too l, because o f the s im ilarity  
the email eh tae a s a w . a fuithei llatatlo ii was that n U t i w  asm 
length o f chromosomes, which can be a useful diagnostic feature in 
: ■ , ■ . no systematic value in hemipterous insects
.
Polytono chromosomes, in which minute differences in morphology 
• | 
Diptoran chromosomes so that s ib l in g  species may bo distinguished.
Such studies o f polytene chromosomes in mosquitoes (KUcm iller et •
1967) black—f l ie s  (Dunbar, 1966) and Tsetse -flies (Southern and P e ll ,  
1973) have brought great precision to studies o f systematic relationships  
within these vector species. Polytene htoeosonee I . ,
been recognized from any tissue o f  triatomlne bugs at any develop­
mental stage so that, again, th is  too l, so valuable in these several 
vector insects is  not available fo r bug taxonomists.
C| f t  : ■ . I • ,
handicapped by the nature o f th e ir  chromosome morphology, and this  
was a lso  the case for other animal groups, not.ibiy lo r moeamls ,u.d 
p articu la rly  lor human cytogeneticists faced with la rge nuntoers o f  very 
Sim ilar sized  chromosomes in the human ce ll (fo r  a recent review see
18
Ford, 1973). HOW , ! exilian cyto­
genetics has been revolutionized, Cas perse on et a l .  (1968, 1969a and b) 
showing that by using fluorescent dyes they could d istinguish brighter 
and darker zones In nvtaphase chromosome:; o f man when the preparations 
were exanii.« wascance microscope, hater,
with the dye qulnacrlne mustard (Q.M. ) , Caspei'SSOn et a l*  (1970a, b 
and c) were ab le  to  da chromosome o f  the human karyotopc.
The precise nature o f thasa Q-band , , •••m.iinod controversial!
i t  was assumed In i t ia l ly  that the alkylating agent, mustard, bound 
preferentially  to  regions of UNA rich  in guanine and that the fluoro- 
chrome quinacrine attached to the mustard would fluoresce most strongly 
in these regions (Casparsson, I 168). However, it »> u s in e « lx*on shown 
that Q.M. has .an a f fin ity  for adenine-thymine rich DNA regions and not 
guanine-cvtoslne regions, which makes the original hypothesis Witenable 
(Weisblum and M ta M ti l,  1972), Despit e  the contzovarsy which has 
surrounded the mechanism of chromosome fluorescence, it s  usefulness 
for delineating d iffe ren t chromosomes was an important advance, although 
the technique required complex and expansive equipment and the fluores­
cence of the preparations faded with time. These problems were 
circumvented whan i t  was .. own that bonds could a lso  be produced in 
human chromosomes using Giemsa stain following a pre-treatment 'ncubatlon 
. . . .
1971). U3ing th is  Gicmsa (G-band) technique higher resolution o f bands 
could be obtained i f  the preparation was also given a b r ie f  pre- 
. A:, wit.1'. th< Is, the
cytochemistry o f  G—band production remains a matter fo r debate; it
was thou gilt o r ig in a lly  that G-bandu reflected a denaturation-reassoclntion
process of re p e t it iv e  DMA (SuBMt a t  a l . ,  1971) but when the bands were
I t
producod by an enzyme which d id  not act by denaturation (Scabright,
1972) this theory was re jected . Koto and Moriwaki (1972) found that 
bonds could be induced in mammalian chromosomes by a variety o f chemicals
but could suggest no common mode of action. Sanchez and ¥unis (1974) 
have recently suggested that tlte basic organization of UNA in eukaryotes 
and, in particu lar, its  repe tit iv e  nature are responsible for band 
production but an ultrastructural study o f G-bands (Burkholder, 1975) 
has shed l i t t l e  ligh t on the ir nature. Whatever th s ir origin, G-bands 
have improved the study o f mammalian cytogenetics and since the 
chronooonco o f hrietomine bugs presented problems akin to manralion 
chromosomes ( i . e .  large numbers , ble chromosomes)
i t  was decided as part o f the present work to attempt to apply G-bonding 
techniques to mitotic cells, o f tfiatOSlM  material. Although l i t t le
mss,
several workers have repotted successful application o f the C-banding 
technique to insect material. The C-banding technique involves pro- 
t ita t sm t  o f c o lls  in an ollca llna or acid solution followed by s .s .c .  
incubation and Giomsa sta in ing , which stains a single band o f hetero­
in the ccntromeric region. Hsu (1971) f i r s t  showed that 
C-4»ands could be produced with ins ct: materi . using :■ > oiihi: .■
. ......... . 1 ■ ■ , and
oupemumei ary B-chromosomos o f  the grasshopper Kyuaei i j.ut«-ttlx nvi;'. '.lus. 
using the same technique. Newton et a l. (1974) were able to distinguish  
the X and Y-chrxno somes oi .»odes ■■¿/nti in la rva l brain ce ils  by 
C-banding and Drets and S to ll (1974) demonstrated C-bands in. mitotic 
and melotlc chromosomes o f the cricket Grvllus argenti-.u;. However, 
C-banding provides only a lim ited system o f chromosomal mtrkers and it  
.
2 «
. >i i ! : i • . o ! ! r . ■. i -1 i • r • • ..
In addition, the karyotypes o f 13 species o f tolatomino and one 
-
unreported In triatomine bugs, was Investigated in one species,
R. p ro llxw ..
I  now turn to describe the techniques used, fo r  conventional orcein 
stain ing o f chromosomes and those developed on the princip les o f 
O-banding fo r  human chromosomes, fo r triatomine rpecies and the resu lts  
obtained regarding the karyotypes fo r the fo llowing triatomine m ateria li-  
■ ; ■ . T. _____ - \ . . .
• , md li..' .t X
■
.
fixed  in 3*1 absolute ethanol * acetic acid and stored at 4 C In labelled
.
fixed f o l l i c le s  out on clean  microscope s lides in lacto-propionlc-orcein  
using a small brass rod w ith a f l a t  end. The orcein Stein was made by
• • • HL0i a b a ,  b ig ] ■ I )  with
50 r.l 45" propionic acid and 53 ml 45% lactic  acid fo r  24 hours and 
then filte rin g . Preparations were squashed by finger pressure vnder 
22 *  2-2 ,un coverslips and sealed with rubber solution to prevent 
evaporation. A fter examination and photography, coversllps were 
removed by freezing in liq u id  nitrogen and prizing o f f  with a razor
/
.■ . :
Mount e  i the
re s u lta n t  chromosome configurations were token with hecordak 35 mm 
m icro -f i l e  film (Kodak, London, Engl md) developed in  FF contrast 
developer (XIfeed, Essex, &tg] tnd) and fixed in Amflx (May and Baker, 
Dagenham , Engl and ) .
________ .
.
.
chromosomes .
The autosomes do not sta in  as deeply as the sex— hromosomes in  
e a r ly  pt .
the autosomes can bo seen to be Joined by a s in gle  terminal chiasma 
In  each bivalent.
_• ____ ■ '■ : : • ' ■ ’ ' , . ■ 1 ■ . _ j __. ;■
. *•
autosomes »XY and morphologically the autosomes o f a l l  3 species are 
■
distin gu ishab le  from the other pa irs.
• I
►
d d M M I  , and at this stage bsoosw n«-;
pycnotic re la tive to the autosomes and remain so throughout the rest
of — Ins 1 ■ 1 P late . : ' is< ; Li fro  • s . • . j <t ■.
•1
the centre of a r ing o f autosomer, and th is arrangement is  a lso
i llu s tra te d  by P late  1.3 with a metabphase I  c e ll  fron Tl j f l fM V l i  
The karyotypes o f the 3pccies T. pr„cudo-mac i- it.i and T. -ordl'lg w ill
22
be dealt, with la te r  in the section related to the cytogenetics o f  the
.
T rl .tomj tibio-m-.r-ulgl g, T. ni-.y 1!osor. ■, T. protract i, T. le n t !  and
T. v lt ‘. 1 • . T r ______ JO m u ltip le
non-chiasmate X.^ Y ly i t l M  in the s i!e , 4 of thorn with x ! /,t(  .rnd 
T. v l t t ’-ceps with an XjX^X^Y system. The course o f meiosis In these
. .
autosomes arrange themselves as 10 bivalents on the metaphasc p la te  
and the sex-chromosomes are ubu peripherally. P lates  1 .5 ,
. ' __■ ! '■>__________ , . . j . m
■ T j_■ _____  ind . f r o  • • ■.
At second metaphase in this group of species the sex-chromosomes always 
l i e  in the centre o f the ring o f autosomes and assume the ch arac teristic
. Phv . .
At second anaphase the Y-chromosome goes to one polo and the m ultip le  
X-chromosomor, go to the other pole. T. vlttlcops is o f special in terest  
being the only species examined with three X-chromosomes. P late 1.10 
shows a metaphase 1  c e ll  o f this species, in be seen that the
Y-chromosome is  much larger than a ll the X-chromosones being about the 
Size o f the autosomen.
Panstrongylus m<-<ii:.tus. This species is  characterized by having 
only 18 HitOMSH «h li I Con I bivalents at — fr«phase X. The sex— 
chromosomes (X^X^Y) l i e  at the periphery o f the spindle at metaphase I
Shows on anaphaae . . he sox -
ehromosomos ag..h. 1 o.-.owee.
Rhodntus ricgl. • . >•. ;>■ v ' i • M two species studied of
genus Rhodnius both have 20 autosomes plus an XY sex-system. The ir  
meiotic chtomosomes are much smaller than those found in the genera
23
6
' ______«___ .
Note sex-ol.romo.;ones isopycnotlc with autonomes. Ten
.
*  *
X v »
#  « X Y
. itocyta o f T. maculate« 2n 20 t  XI. 
Note négative hefceropycnosia o f gojc—chromosomes whicn l ie  
at contre o f ring o f  aubosonal bivalents . X ."*500.
24
Metaphns- E ' T . ini_____| 20 ♦ XY.
X 2500.
X  «
* W V
\
%
sb
Metaphaae XI spematocyte oi T. infestano. Note sex 
peeudo-b iva ien t (ab) li n<j o f  lU tS M M k
.
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.
Note sex-chromosomes at centre o f ring o f autosomes and 
their characteristic 'touch and go' pa iring . X 2500.
> •  ^  •
•  t»
Metaphase I  spermatocyte o f T. v lt t lce p s . 2n = 20 ♦
Mote la rge Y-chromosome sim ilar in s iz e  to autosomes. X 2500,
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Trlatoma anti Panatronovlus as seen In P late  1.14 which shows a metaphar.e 
X ce ll of It. neglectus with tho X and Y-chromosomes at the periphery of 
the spindle. P late 1.15 shows a metaphase I I  ce ll o f  this species 
with the XV pseudo-bivalent at the centre o f a ring o f autosomes. The 
karyotypes o f these 2 Rhodnlus spec res are barely distinguishable In 
meiotic preparations except that tho chromosomes o f It. prol ixus are 
s ligh tly  larger (see la te r and P late  2 .8 , Part Two).
(b ) Female Melos Is
Cytogenetic technique, 'll 1
developed for the study o f grasshopper oocyte nuclei was used to study 
i - - pgs were placed In 3i 1  «1
: Fixative, removed with
fo r  5-10 minutes. The contents o f the oggr. were then squeezed out of 
the case with forceps, p drop o f lacto-proplonic-orcein I
silicon ized  covers'.ip ( 'Repel co te*, Hopk ln .md William s, Essex,
England) and ai Lowed to stain for one hour, '-'to eovoesllps were then 
inverted on to clean slides, squashed and examined for the egg nucleus.
Results. Because o f the la rgo  numbers of c e l l s  in division in 
a tsa tis  these organs have always bean favo >• study of meiosis.
Tho female egg contains a so litary  r.udeus v.-hlch In Insects Is surrounded 
by large amounts o f yolk «and therefore presents considerable technical
-
Perry and Jones (lo c . c l t . ) , however ,  developed an oocyte squash 
technique which proved to be su itab le  fo r  application to trlatomine 
eggs. Since a la rge colony o f R. P ro llxus was being naintail 
tho present work the opportunity ex isted  to examine large numbers of 
U
divisions o f the ovum to occur at tlie time of ovulation following the
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entry o f the sperm Into the plasma o f  the egg and fo r fe rt i lis a t io n  
o f the ovum nucleus to take place ju s t  before the egg Is  la id  
. : .
consist o f 2 ovaries each made up o f several ovarlo les o f the 
telotrophic type In which the nurse ce lls  are confined to the apex 
o f each ovariole and are connected to the developing oocytes by long 
; . I, I
the leading oocyte of each o vario le  Is  ripe and the eggs pass one 
a fter the other into the L a tsn l , on t heir w.iy to the common, oviduct. 
Examination o f large numbers o f  eggs from the reproductive tracts  of 
female R. mollxu.-; at a l l  stager, o f  development up to the substantial 
yolk iad< egg f t «  n u c le i, but this
may have been due in part to the technical d i f f ic u lt ie s  o f locating
M i l  nu le i in the mass o l yolk  1 - The 3 oocyte INI L< I
which were found at f i r s t  metaphase were a l l  located in the la te ra l 
«■ 1 ' f  .
metaphase I  nuclei is  shown in P la te  1.16 which shows that the female 
has 10 bivalents of very sim ilar s iz e  with 2 X-chromosomos.
(c ) 0-Banding of Mitotic Chromosome:.
Published photographs o f m itotic chromosomes o f  fcrlafcomine bugs 
• rhov- iji vip of : ■ o: !•> • -• ' irq- ,■
indistinyuir.t. ■ I . | 1 M ) .  Wigglcsworth
(1967) examined mitot . ■ Li ¡;. the fat body, epld.uvii.- and muscle of
R. prollxus larvae and his re su lts  also showed minute mitotic metaphase 
■ . '■•>: Nl t I issues in the course o f the present
work confirmed these observations -  mitoses in those somatic tissues 
appeared to bo i l l !  g a  I LI M  (Part Two,
Plate 2 .1 ). However, studies by Mellanby (199(a and b ) o f the embryonic
U\
oj __ j_____I____ '
-
noLaphose chromosomes o f • irobl üita . X 800.
'¡' ■ •' _______■ ' ■ ' III • - T  • i ■' • u >u.-.
ce lls  present In the embryo at the time o f head and thoracic 
segmentation. Mellanby (1936a) found that these large c e lls  were 
neuroblasts responsible for the formation of the ventral nerve 
cord| they appeared at day 5 «>1 estoryonlc development. Sections of
5-7 day-old eggs wore, thereto . __  • il -
In it ia l ly )  and la rg e  neuroblasts resembling those reported by Mellanby 
. ___
.
were stained with haematoxylln and Main. Plates 1.17 and 1.16 show 
sections through '1 . into:,‘.on;-, eggs and demonstrate the neuroblast 
ce lls .
Cytogen.-t i' technique te c  G-b._r.dlng miLotl-:,chromo-omes. Squash 
preparations o f 5-7 day-olil . , ini'- tan.. eggs confirm'-d that the 
chromosomes o f these neuroblasts were indeed larger than those found
■ ■ ■ •••••. ■ , 1 >< i'll * ! i... ,1.- . II. 1 U.g !r> .tied Uieso
ce lls  with la rge  chromosomes which seemed suitable fo r  G-banding the
.
I t  Is  an essential p re-requ isite fo r the G-banding technique to have
»
produces a preparation with individual ce lls  randomly dispersed over 
* 1
with human m aterial routinely employ a technique developed by 
M - . . .  to I
Fi/e to Btvm  day-old embryo; were dissected from the triatomine
eggs in U S  madlum (U lb o v it s ,  I »  >> and pi toad In
citrate  fo r 8 minutes. The embryonic ce ils  were than dispersed in
• - • •
versane (0.1 g EDTA, 4.0 g N « c i ,  0.1 g KCl, 0.58 g N iJ M ^  0.1 g 
end 0.1 g  glucose in 500 ni distilled  w ate r), the resulting 
ce ll suspension washed in in s e c t  saline and centrifuged at 1000 r.p .au  
. .
was discarded and the p e lle t  flick ed  to form a thin layer up the 
walls of the centrifuge tube which was rapidly fixed by adding drops 
o f freshly sude 3«1 absolute ethanol lacetir acid fixative on the 
ce lls . After standing for 5 n&nutes the ce lla  W'-r e
spaed, re-su.-.pended In fre sh  fixative ,u.d, a lte r  standing for •  
further 10 minutes, were centrifuged and f in a lly  suspended in a few 
-
Of Evans et a l .  (1464), the suspension being dropped on to acid-cleaned 
si ides and blown dry when the  Interference rings appeared. The 
preparations were kept for one wedt in dust-proof boxes before further 
treatment, Isnftd l a a i ls t t ly
a fter fixation were unsuccessfu l. The G-bandlng tec Inique employed 
was essentially that described by Sumer et a l .  (1471); slides were
trisodium citrate) at 60°C , rinsed  in absolute ethanol and stained in
r ,
England) at pH 6 .8  for 3 s tn u ta * . Prssh bu ffer  m m  prepared by 
diluting l.S  ml of 0.1M c i t i  i. m Id bo
the preparations were rap id ly  rinsed by running d is tilled  water into  
the 'oplin Jars and f in a lly  remo g to be a ir -d r ied  and mounted in 
Evip i ra l.
The results o f using t h is  technique with neuroblasts of 2 specie» 
Of : . j ■ ■ __JUS _____fl_______
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I t  is  c lear from a study o f these photographs that very de fin ite  
distinctions can be made between chromosome pairs within complements 
.ind that. 0-1
Comparison o f  the ? cut-out karyotypes shows a great deal o f ln ter-
1.2?) pro . . . . . . .  1. C
o f these idlograms revealed su ffic ien t d istinguishing features fo r the 
recognition o f each pa ir o f homologues within each species and although 
the bands are not as detailed as those found in the large Dlpteran
advance in triatomine cytogenetics which has so fa r  been limited to 
the study o f male meiotic chromosomes conventionally prepared and 
stained with orcein as illu stra ted  by the numerous photographs (Plates 
l . l  -  1.15) of weloti karyotypes In the early  sections o f this study, 
(d ) Hybrid st*» l>T r - l  '. l s
Dr. A. Pel LOMegea > W n e la d c «  has been studying the fe r t i l i t y  of 
F^ hybrids formed by crossing various species o f triatomine bugs with 
a view to the production of s te r i le  males which could perhaps be used 
in a programme designed to control triatomine populations by releasing 
M  ' • . j 2) found
that the cross T, p . .udo-n icuI ata j  X T. sordid i and its  reciprocal 
a r t i la  and the F, eaies from these rosses wore 
oepletely s te r i le , while the F^ fem.i!c>:. hid very low fe r t i li ty .  
Br. " • o ' ]
F^ male s te r i l it y  was cytogenetic in o rig in  and alio »¡«»it Fj and paronlal 
males o f both species to London fo r cytogenetic analysis, the results 
o f which are pros«".ted here.


13
.v£2
IV
Motaphase 1 r: perniatoc y t o# ' . :-.(ardida X T. p:;cudo-nicul ita ¿
K hybrid. Noto chain of IV and ring o f XV assoc iations.
X 2500.
_•__________ P. t____I__- ____ '
hybrid. Mota chain o f XV association and 10 univalents.
X 2500.
14
*
O
Z I -  U U t  in e » la  apernaba . - ■ ■ ' ■ X T. pseudo-*-.». . •
F1 hybrid , «ote 6 b ivalents .vid 8 univalente. X 2500.
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between species within groups naturally defined by morphological and 
ecological chai . Because chw — o n  are subject to
breakage which may result in the production o f inversions and 
trenelocations, tha k iryotypa is subject to variation, so that 
differences between related species which have come about by the 
accumulation of :« . , !!  changes over long periods,M y  be used to study 
the evolution of a group. Karyotype evolution may also take the form 
>! : the no : '.rocosoraes.
I t  is  evident from previous studies o f the Triatominae that changes
.
The peasant study of L3 spe Lss Oi bug, a ll from South or Central America 
has revealed a variation in diploid numbers from 21 to 24; but only one 
psd i • | gw m
__■ |__
triatomino bug and he concluded that the primitive number was 20»
XY for the sub-i'uni 1 y . Dari ington (1937) suggested that changes in 
the basic number o f chromosomes could occur by means o f reciprocal 
translocations of unequal chromosome sactions, producing .an increase 
or decrease in the number. Patterson and Stone (1952) in a study of
changes in the group had come about mainly by a reduction in number o f  
chromosomes by centric fusions, inversions and translocations, thus 
confirming Darlington's (1937) theory. Such precise studies of 
Chromosomal chringer, were fa c ilita ted  by tho polytene chromosomes of the 
Dipter1. which provided Large nUdM n of maria I .. In the absence of 
marl . • Furl budl ra ea
i t  remains d if f ic u lt  to say what constitutes the archetypal karyotype 
o f the Triatominae, ) I*, meals tua is  unique,
17
Ueshlind (1966) la  probably correct In assuming that 20 is  the basic  
autosomal complement o f the group.
Much greater variation was found in the numbers o f sex-chromosomes 
in the Triatominae studied. I t  is  generally assumed that the XY system 
represents the primitive condition fo r omx etigomooo—  (John and Lewis, 
1965) and the present study has shown 7 species o f triatomine with 
• - •________ . • -' t a ,
T, pseudo-mo ■ ~u l a t o , . .  sorJLd.i, 1'. p ro1, lxuu find K. n e n le c tu s ) .
Six species wore found to havo au ltip la bq» h . S
Which -----  tha typ< (T» lo n t i .  t . j • pv, . ■ ■■•:- i ,
T. protr.u t.i <u:d i*. rr .lis tu s ) and one, T. vit.t.icnp;: . whi :h conformed to 
xlX2 V . Thaaa X-chromosoa>a bal ■ id In a  rw^ilai i is hi m at —  lo U , 
dividing equationully at the f ir s t  d ivision and segregating from the 
y in a group at the second division . Hanna (1958, L962) 1 is shown that 
compound X-chromosome systems are typical o f  the llcteroptera and i t  13 
generally thought that the extra X-chromosomes have arisen by 
fragmentation o f an archetypal single X and not by alteration o f the 
autosomes. This hypothesis is  strangthanod by tha demon itration that 
chromosomal fragments induced by irrad iation  in species with d iffu se
a demonstration which has been confirmed with irradiated K. proljxus 
in the present work (Part Four), further suggesting that the multiple 
XnY system o f the Triatominae may have arisen  by fragmentation o f
Ingle X- »some. ■ . • numbei
o f 20 reinforces the view that X-fragmentation is responsible for  
the XnY system, otherwise a reduction In the number o f autosomes would
ad*
18
•
karyotypes o f  which had not previously been described:- T. l e u t l .
■ • : aj__ T. psi__ . _ . 20*
X^X^Y complement while the two T. raculata nub-spec les were 20*
. - 1 , - r  , -.1. 1 . ■ :__ ______ L_.__». Sine«
T. r- , ' i ' ,t ' ! . : . ' • ;■ . ‘ :------------------- i  ><y P into
.
Ueshima (1966) concluded from his study o f male melon lu in  
Triatominao that South American species o f the genu., were o f  two
, '
but the present study has demonstrated three South American spec ie s  
(T. lent l . T . t lblo-m i p ta . T. r>hyl losoma) a l l  Of whi h had X ^ Y  
-  ! ■ In  !Joi t
America as Ueshlma (loc . c l t . )  has suggested.
Female re lu s  is
_•
.
C imrn .
that the f i r s t  maturation division takes place either at or ju s t  before
the an terio r  lim it o f the com m  oviduct and sperm enter the m lcropyle
.
. but
insacts the entry o f the male gamete stimulates ar.ly the second rw« lo t te  
div ision  (Wigglcr.worth, 1965).
P ratt and Davey (1972a) state that work done in their laborato ry  
by Case (1970) showed that the f i r s t  reduction division o f the oocyte 
nucleus took place In larval R. P' V- ixus. the age o f the la rv a e  not
49
being specified, but i t  is  clear from the present work that Case (1970) 
was mistaken and that meiosis, as expected, o':'-urs In adult females
gf trl.to-vlr.o chromosomes
The present node h u  daunitcatad that 0 banding techniques, as 
developed In recent years fo r mammalian mitotic chromosomes may be 
valuably applicable to  furthering knowledge about insect cytogenetics. 
The results obtained with R. prolix, is and T. in for, tarts demonstrate that 
good G-banding cai . A • rucL.il
factor in their induction is  apparently the in it ia l  step o f forming 
a c a l l  su . ■ e t ld s t s  are experienced in
preparing ce ll suspensions in work on blood cultures but insect cyto­
genetic studies have been restricted to squash techniques which arc 
adequate for the production o f C-bands but are not adequate for  
G—banding which requ ires separation of c e lls  on the s lide  and complete 
! loved in the present study
by using the enzyme trypsin with versene to disperse the c e lls  o f  
triatominc embryonic tir.r.uc, the resulting coil suspension being fixed, 
air -d r ied  and banded using the A.S.G. technique ot Sumner et a l .  (1971).
The result is a qua lity  o f G-banding which permits the d iffe ren tia tion  
o f mitotic chromosomes within a species, and between species as b r ie fly  
published by Ha td llb  (1974). In the present context th is  is  o f 
particu lar importance to the further study of triutominc bugs, since
pas,
chromosomes have been oi limited use as taxono I - The poly tens 
1 the Diptere have, o f course, provided numerous genetic 
markers for that group and fostered sophisticated genetic experiments 
in relation to L‘ • nl.ro; oi h'.pi.- in v  -to .* •
i.0
thac the G-banding technique for t r*  atomlne chromosomes described here 
w i l l  provide chronoromal markers fo r  further studies o f genetical aspects 
o f  problems in the systematic:;, biology and control of tr la tontine bugs,
' . rlca , po Lbly for other
Hemipter.m Insects, and pochapo genet le a l inveetlgationa In insects 
genera lly .
Hybrid melon 1
Melos Is In male Kj hybrids from the cross T. p.-.oudo-naculata X 
T - sordlda was characterized by m ultiple associations and univalent 
formation, the multiple*;commonly ttdeing the form o f chains o f varying
m ultiples suggests that interchanges were produced in the hybrids 
between prophaac.  The chains
produ-ed are sim ilar in morphology to thou-- demonstrated (see la te r,
P a rt  Four) in K. prol ixus as a re su lt  o f interchange formation 
fo llow ing Lrrediation damage. Ct 1 ilffiCU ' • ■ I M  how such inter­
changes could persist in holokinetic bugs with low chiasma frequency 
and linear orientation o f chromosome:.. The ' n v u fm t 1 orientation 
o f  chain multiples which can resu lt  in genetically balanced gametes 
we-; not observed in ti. -se hybrids and Lha maintenance of ring 
m ultiples involving 4 or more chromosomes would have required regular 
p a ir in g  and crossing over which would be d i f f ic u lt  given the low 
chiasma frequency o f these bugs. I t  is  not surprising, given the high 
Incidence of univalent and m ultiple formation, that those F  ^ males 
were found to be in fe r t ile  and that no F2 generation could be bred 
(Perbowagdra-.'i’.umlewicz and C orre ia, 1972).
The only other cytogenetic study o f bug hybrids is  by 'Joshima
(1966) who examined the ci
that the f .  males typi a lly  f ormed univalents at meiosis. But he d id  
not dbaerve any multlp-' asso lation :. Piirther studies of hybrids o f  
such species as could be induced to copulate successfully would 
probably y ie ld  information useful to taxonomists on the basis o f the
.

INTRODUCTION
Although i t  is  now w ell established that hormones play a major 
ro le  in the regulation o f insect growth, the factors responsible fo r  
the in it ia t io n  and control o f spermatogenesis in the developing insect 
remain the subject o f debate. Wigqlesworth (1940), from his intensive 
work with K. n ro lixus. concluded tJiat there were two major hormonal 
regulators o f growth and d iffe ren tia t io n ; f i r s t ly  a moulting hormone
•
Wiggle«worth Hoc. < i t . )  showed I 1 • ___  |
given a blood-meal, the r^ault viiL ■Iwtrwlll»T atrafcchlng provided a nervous 
stimulus fo r neurosecretory c e lls  in  the brain  to discharge their  
secretion along the ir axons to the corpus cardiacum where i t  was 
. . . Lnto tl t Lood ks the !»• tin hormone. This brain hormone
activated the thoracic gland which in turn secreted the moulting hormone 
which led  directly  to the renewal o f growth in many organs and tissues 
o f the body, pa rticu la rly  epiderm al/cuticular changes associated with 
the impending ocdycis. The inhibitory hormone secreted by the corpus 
a l latum became operative a few days a f t e r  the growth and moulting 
process had already been in itia ted  by the moulting hormone, and fo r  
the successive la rv a l stages, prevented the development o f imaginal 
R. l______
they undergo a s trik ing  metamorphosis and turn into adults with wings
. . .  Wiggle iwotth (1936)
,
could be modified by implanting the corpus allatum o f e a r lie r  stage • 
la rvae  o f R. nrolixus into f i f th  in s ta r  la rva# ; instead oi moulting to 
become adults, the f i f th  instar la rvae  moulted to become sixth  instar  
la rvae known SS supernumerary la rv a * . L a te r , Wiggicswofth (1966)
usuggested that the capacity to form the adult morphology was latent In 
the larva but was suppressed by the la rva l genome, but became 'switched on* 
in the absence o f Juvenile hormone so that the normal adult form resulted
at the fin a l moult.
In holometabolous Insects, one Instar, the pupa is normally formed 
between the larva and the adult .and metamorphosis starts with pupal 
formation. The moulting hormone of Holonetabola was shown to be sim ilar 
to the siil . i - s p e c i f ic .
Including moulting in Hemimetabola and puparlum forr -it ion in Holametabola
.
in it ia t in g  changes throughout the insect body in those tissues which
.
Juvenile hormone in Hoi ometabola was shown to be produced in  small amounts 
Led to the : >m.ition o: the pupa, while
. | .
The l i f e  cycle o f many insects is  interrupted periodica lly  by a 
phase o f arrested development during which metabolism proceeds at a 
reduced ra te , and this a rrest  o f growth is  called diapause which is  
essenti . - .  M.ipause may
b«_ divided into two types, f i r s t ly , true diapause which occurs 
independently of changes in the environment and secondly, periods of 
quiescence produced by adverse environmental conditions such as cold 
.
true diapause but the most important s ingle factor is  said to  be day 
length (do w ild ''. bean implicated In the
.
• . : _,
o f one la rgo  meal, fa i le d  ' grow because the moulting hormone was not
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secreted indicating that growth or moulting could take place in 
diapauslng bugs only i f  the requisite hormone was given. In a series  
o f  experiments with diapauslng I-epidopterat Williams (1042, 1946, 1947
and 1948) showed that the stimulus to  diapause in overwintering pupae 
was the absence o f growth promoting facto rs , the production o f which 
was directed by the brain. W illiam  (lo c . c i t . ) restored growth to 
diapausing pupae o f the giant silkworm ( P 1atysamla cccropla) by 
ch illin g , which stimulated the brain to secrete a hormone which in 
turn activated the prothoracic gland which caused renewed growth l?y 
secreting ecdysone.
Spermatogenesis may be considered as a part of the process o f insect 
growth and d ifferentiation  and like a l l  other growth processes may be 
arrested period ica lly . Using the silkworm moth Williams (1947) showed 
that pupal diapause could result in the inhibition of spermatogenesis 
and, since v irtu a lly  a ll aspects o f  insect metamorphosis were known to 
involve hormones, Schmidt and Williams (1953) investigated the hormonal 
control o f spermatogenesis using in v itro  culture techniques. In the 
Holometabola a l l  the primary spermatocytes are formed by the end o f 
the larval stage but meiosls and spermiogenesls occur in the pupae. 
Schmidt and Williams (loc . c i t . )  found that germinal cysts removed 
from the testes o f  diapa using larvae would not develop in their culture 
medium but, when they added blood from metamorphosing silkworms, meiosls 
began within 24 hours followed by spermiogenesls. Analysis of silkworm 
larvae haemolymph at different times during metamorphosis revealed a 
fluctuation in the content of a non species-specific substance, the 
"macromolecular factor" CMP), Which Schmidt and Williams (loc . c i t . )  
suggested was the hormone necessary ior sperm maturation. Butcnaudt 
and Karl son (1954) found that in jection  o f ecdysone into diapausing
moth pupae rapidly stimulated spermatogenesis in vivo but when
ecdysone was added to jn _vitro  cultured testes i t  had no e ffe c t  
(Karlson, 1956). This paradox was resolved by Kambysellis and 
William s (1971a and b) who cultured intact diapaustng pupal testes
o f the silkworm -‘.-»nil cyr.thla and showed that both ecdysone and the 
"macromolecular factor” were essential fo r in vitro  spermatogenesis 
to proceed. However, removal of the germinal cysts from the testis  
w alls  prior to culture showed that spermatogenesis would proceed in 
the absence o f ecdysone and i t  was concluded that this hormone 
saevad only to a lta r  the pertno&bil ity  o f the test is  well to  the 
passage o f MF which was directly  responsible for the induction of 
spermatogenes is .
The regulation of spermatogenesis in Hemimetabola i s  d ifferent 
from the Holometabolous process, for in the former some mature sperm 
may form in the la rva l stages and spermatogenesis may continue during
- __ '
hemimetabolous, melotic division starts  in the f i f th  in star larva 
and proceeds, at a slower rate, in the adult. Economopoulos and 
Gordon (1971) showed that testes taken from fourth instar larvae of 
the milkweed bug and transplanted into mature male or female adults 
underwent extensive spermatogenesis and concluded that moulting was 
not essential fo r  testis  d ifferen tiation . Since i t  was known that a 
high t lt r e  o f ecdysone was normally found in f i f th  instar larvae 
.
that« spermatocyte differentiation in the f if th  ins tar was stimulated
’
chemical changes which followed the moult to the I tfch i M t
not caused by the direct action o f ecdysone on tne spermatocytes.
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This hypothesis was very s im ila r  to that proposed by Kambysellis and 
Williams (1971) fo r the regulation  of spermatogenesis in holometabolous
The Juvenile hormone has also been implicated as a regulatory 
factor in spermatogenesis. Senhal (1968) implanted corpora a lla ta  
into pupae of the holometabolous 1 epldopternr. Ga lle ria m jllonella and 
found that testis  development was inhibited. Takcuchi (1969) frund 
that spermiogenesis did not: occur in testes transplanted from third 
instar larvae o f the silkworm Bombyx morl to  pupae with intact c orpora 
a l la ta  but did occur in about half of the pupae whl' h had their corpora 
a l la ta  removed, and he concluded th*t the juvenile hormone had an 
inhibitory influence on spermatogenesis in the silkworm. In the 
hemimetabolous cockroach B lu ttc lla  qermanica the testis  consists of 
spermatogonia until the fou rth  instar when differen tiation  into primary 
spermatocytes occurs fo llow ed  by meiosis and la te r  spermiogenesis which 
continues in the f i f th  in s t a r  and is completed when metamorphosis to 
the adult oc c urs 1 Ancrs'in and H.iyr ,
found that removal o f  corpora allata from f i f th  instar larvae of the 
cockroach Leucophaea ruderae stimulated spermatogenesis in the 'adu ltold*  
insect produced at the next moult and suggested that juvenile hormone 
normally Inhibited sperm d ifferen tiation . Economopoulos and Go i don 
(1971) treated fourth and f i f t h  instar Oncopeltua fasclatus with 
synthetic juvenile hormone but could find no changes in the process 
,
claimed that Juvenile hormone did not play an inhibitory role in 
spermatogones is  o f homimetabo l ous insects.
The hemimetabolous haematophagous bug Khodnlus prolixus has fiv e  
la rva l stages, in each o f  which <t takes a s ingle large blood-meal and
¡>8
then proceeds to moult and grow Wlgg’. esworth (1934)
showed that starved K. prolixus larvae would enter a state  o f diapause 
which was broken by feeding which led to the release o f ecdysone and 
the renewal o f growth. Preliminary investigations fo r the present
work had shown that testis d iffe ren tia t ion  in K. m o lixus was sim ilar 
to that o f the milkweed bug ( Economopoulos and Gordon, 1971) in that 
melotic d iv isions started in the f i f t h  instar la rva . However, k. p ro lixus. 
being haematophagous, has a completely d ifferen t feeding pattern from 
the plant-sucking bugs and Schreiber et a l .  (19t»tl) have suggested 
that meioaU in triatomine bugs M S  in itia ted  by tho blood-meal , but 
did not present my • f i r i H i U J  s v id a m  bo , .
Recently Dumser and Davey (1974) have investigated the ro le  played by 
the Juvenile hormone in contro lling .permatogenesis in R. prolixus and 
found that they could produce a dose-response rela ted  inhibition o f the 
number o f spermatid cysts produced by the bug a fte r  top ical application  
of juvenile hormone analogue to f i f t h  instar la rva l males.
The present work was designed to  investigate the influence of 
diapause and blood-meal on spermatogenesis in R. pro lixur nd in 
particular to study their influence on intra-m eiotic events.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials
A ll experiments were carried  out on R. prolixus from the L.S.H. 
and T.M. colony, ImtsllS of will ‘ h ilrssdy bmsn given.
Method-
Bug:; were kept in incubators at 25°C (except where specified
rabbit blood,
X. Prelim inary experiments
The process of spermatogenesis in normal, untreated, bugs was 
f i r s t  examined by making, at daily intervals, te s t is  squash preparations 
from la rv a l  !<« prollxus selected at random from groups o f bugs of the 
mmmm a g e . This was done for fed and unfed fourth and f if th  instar
The testes were dissected out in insect sa lin e  and fixed in 3s 1 
absolute othano.: 1 stored at 4°C. Squash preparations
were made by tapping out testes on to clean s lid es  in a drop of lacto— 
propion ic-orcein, and equashing them under «  covers lip , which was then 
ringed w ith rubber solution prior to microscopic examination.
2. Timing of «e lo s ls  by autoradiography
Groups of Rale f i f th  instar larvae and adults, both fed and starved, 
were in je cted  with an aqueous solution o f thymidlne-6- 3H (specific 
ac t iv ity  5000 pCi/mM, Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England) using a 
f in e ly  drawn glass pipette attached to a micrometer syringe calibrated 
to d e l iv e r  known volumes to the nearest m icro litre . Each bug was given 
approximately 1 pCi 3H-thymidine in 4 pi d is t i l le d  water injected, via 
the th in  cutic le  at the base o f the metathoraclc legs , into the haemolymph 
the puncture being sealed with adhesive wax. For each group of experi­
mental bugs injected with 3H-thymidine, a control group was injected 
with an equal volume o f water.
Insects  were randomly chosen from each group and sacrificed at 
d a ily  o r  12  hourly interva ls, testes were dissected out under saline, 
fixed  in  3:1 absolute ethanol:acetic acid .and stored at 4 C. Following 
hydro lys is  in 5N HC1 fo r 1 hour .at room temperature, testes were stained 
by the Feulgen reaction and squash preparations o f whole testes made 
in a drop o f 45% acetic acid on acid-cleaned s lid e s . Preparatory toe
applying the photographic emulsion, coverslips were removed with a 
razor blade a fte r  the preparations had been frozen In liquid nitrogen, 
and the slides then plunged In to  absolute ethanol, transferred via
85 , 70«, 55%, 30%, 15% and 10% ethanol to d is t i l le d  water and allowed
to a ir  dry overnight In a du s t-fre e  atmosphere.
Autoradiographs were prepared by dipping the slides into a 
Coplin
Essex, England) diluted l t l  w ith d istilled  water, the emulsion being 
allowed to dry, and the s lid e s  then being pinrWl ll ‘ I0M  boxes
fo r  exposure for 7 weeks at —20°C» Rm  autoradiographs were developed 
in Kodak D19 developer (Kodak, london, England) fo r  4 minutes and fixed 
in Kodak Amflx fo r  two minutes. After rinsing and drying, autoradio­
graphs were permanently mounted in Euparal.
3. RNA synthesis  during melosis
A group o f f i f th  instar male K. prollxus which had moulted from 
the fourth instar 21 days previously was divided into two groups, one 
o f which was given a blood meal and the other l e f t  unfed. Eight days 
a fter this feed testes were removed from the larvae by vivisection 
vsider insect sa lin e  and placed in solid watchglasses containing pre­
warmed s te r ile  insect sa lin e  with u r i d i n e - 5 , ( s p e c i f i c  activity  
53,000 pCi/sM, Radiochemical O .ntro, Aam haa, Enqlur.d) at i concentr­
ation of 100 yCi per 0.1 ml sa lin e  (Henderson, 1964). Testes from 
bugs, in groups o f fiv e , were incubated at 27.5°C fo r J hour and 1 
hour while control groups were incubated in insect saline. Vbl lowing
. . . . . .  ;• 1
fixed in 3:1 absolute ethanol: acetic acid and stored at 4°C until 
preparations were made.
Squash preparations fo r  each group were made on clean slides in
b l
45% acetic acid a fte r  passing through the alcohol series  to d is t i lle d
.
These two s lides  from each experimental group were incubated for 1 hour 
• • M  (B.D .H ., Poo le , Dtglsnd) at a 
concantra*.: . fl>> t e l l  Its 1 — _
1964), rinsed In d is t i lle d  water and air-dried .
A ll s lides were dipped In L4 nuclear enulsion, exposed fo r 7 
days at - 20°C , deve oped, fixed .and rinsed in d is t i l le d  water fo r 15 
minutes. rhe s lid e s  were then soaked in acetate b u ffe r  pH 3.6 and 
stained . made up
in the same acetate 1 ’f fe r . to ’ Lowing a rinse in two changes of 
. 1
ready fo r examination by ligh t microscopy fo r evidence of RilA synthetic 
activ ity .
RESULTS
1. Preliminary investigations o f -permatogonesls in R. prolixus
The structure and cytology o f the testis o f triatomlne bugs liave 
been described in detail by Barth (1956a and b) using T. Lntestans. 
and this Is  outlined below fo r  R. ptolixus. supported by observations
made fo r  the present work on testes from fourth and f i f th  instar 
larvae and adult malesof R. pro lixus. to servo as a foundation fo r  
the more elaborate studies which were planned. In the adult, each 
test is  Is  made up o f seven fo l l ic le s ,  two o f which are much larger 
than the re s t , and each f o l l i c le  has a germanium a t  it s  apex consisting 
.
pass down the fo l l i c le ,  divide repeatedly and become covered by a 
mantle o f somatic c e lls  to form a cyst, mature cysts containing up
to 256 »potrutogonla (Barth, 1956b>. The «spermatogonia then become 
spermatocytes which undergo melosis.
The success ive  stages o f normal spermatogenesis are Illu stra ted
by the photomicrographs (Plates 2.1 -  2.14) of te s t is  .-.quashes o f adult 
male Rf p ro llx u s . P late 2.1 shows a gonial c e ll  at m itotic metaphase 
which eventually  leads to the formation o f spermatocytes which undargo 
melosis prophase leptotene (Plate 2 .2 ). Thi- in turn is
followed by zygotene (Plate 2.3) and pachytme (P late  2 .4 ). Prophase 
in Heteropteran melosis Is characterised by a «d iffu se  stage*, following 
pachytene, d u r in g  which the autosocr.es lose their a f f in it y  fo r nuclear 
stains but the sex-chromosomes ( X, Y) remain heteropycnotic; th is  stage 
is  shown in P la t e  2.5. The -d iffuse  stage* is  followed by a normal 
diplotene (VI .to  2 .C ) ,  Jiuki,.«... i .. 1 tm 2.7» nd
division (:-«.»!.• 2 . 1 )  •->.i 1  poll the ..-x
followed by anaphase and telophase I  (P late  2.9) in which the sex- 
chromosomes l i e  a t  the centre o f a ring o f autosomes, and the second 
melotic d iv is io n  follows immediately with metaphase XI (P la te  2.10), 
anaphase I I  ( P l a t s  2.11) snd telophase XX. There then follows the 
process o f spermtogenesio by which the rounded primary spermatids 
-
.
Using t h is  knowledge ot the stages of spermatogenesis, a 
preliminary comparison was made o f the testes o f fed and unfed fourth,
. ■ l i l t s  allow ed
to moult through from tod f i f th  Larval bugs. Methods fo r  squash 
preparation and stain ing with orcein were as given above (Part On«).
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i11 r*.T. Zygotant nu leus from . ot i >-.u:; t e s t is . Note d istinct
heteropycnotic Xand Y. X 2500.
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i- : ■ ■ : ■ . 1 - * i - ; —  : . ; ilixus te s tis *  X and
heteropyf-notic. X 2 . ).
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Unfed fourth Instar larvae. A large group o f  fou rth  Instar 
la rvae which had a l l  moulted to this instar on the cane day were 
sampled d a ily « commencing 14 days after the moult and continuing fo r  
30 days, no blood-meal being given. Two insects were sampled on each 
day and te s t is  squashes prepared from each one. These testes were a i l  
very sm all on dissection and the squash preparations showed that 
spermatogenesis had not been initiated in these unfed bugs, not even 
gonia l d iv isions, as la te  as 44 days a fter  the previous ecdysis.
Fed fourth instar larvae. A group of fourth in s t a r  larvae, a l l  
o f the same age, were fed on rabbit blood on the same day and sampled 
at d a l ly  intervals fo r 7 days. At day 3 the f i r s t  gon ia l mitoses 
were detected in squash preparations and these continued up to day 7 
with no rare  advanced stages being seen up to that tim e. The bugs 
moulted about the 12th day.
.
fed a t  fourth instar on the same day and those bugs which moulted to 
the f i f t h  instar, 12 days la te r , were kept unfed u n t i l ,  at 28 days 
a f t e r  the moult (experimental day 0) ,  the testes w ere dissected and 
squash preparations made from 5 o f them. This was repeated with 5
more o f  the bugs on every other day up to experimental day 40. On 
microscopic examination, the fo llic le s  o f these d  l a  pausing larvae were 
found to  be populated la rge ly  by two c e ll types, f i r s t l y  d iffu se stage  
spermatocytes (Plate 2.5) -md secondly what appeared to be 'aborted* 
primary spermatids. Very few ce lls  in the 1st o r  2nd r-.elotic d iv isions  
were seen in these preparations compared with normal testes from fed 
.
•bment from e ll these Larval testea.  The • --Y spermatids
were o f  particular in terest and their numbers appeared to Increase
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proportionately as th* IUM lengthened. P late  2.15
•hows 'aborted ' spermatids photographed in a squash from the test is  
ot ■ Jiapausing f i f th  instar la rva . These spermatids were more 
densely stained than normal (see P late 2.12) and appeared to undergo 
a process o f  degeneration during which the ir volume increased greatly  
.
• ; - ; ■ , 
degenerating passively or being actively disposed ot by the insects.
■ ' ! •' ' ■ ~___ lUlt__' . ■ • ■
o f  male larvae was fed as fourth instar larvae on the came day and 
allow ’d to moult into f i lt h  in -to r  L irvae. These were next fed 28 days 
a fter  the moult (expel le ant . . . js were
,
and 2 bugs were dealt with In th is way daily for a fu rther 24 days, on 
into the adult stage into which they moulted in about 18 days. Examin­
ation o f these squashes revealed great differences between these testes  
and those of the unfed diapausing fifth  larval bugs. In the fed bugs 
1st and 2nd melotlc divisions were abiaidant by 3 days a fter  the b lood -  
meal. This wave of meiosis was followed on day 10 by the f i r s t  s i^ is
-
These bugs moulted to the adult stage about day 18 a fte r  the 
blood-meal and examination o f the adult testes continued fo r  6 more 
days during which time they were s t i l l  actively undergoing meiotlc
. found
in unfed f i f th  instar larvae were not seen in fed f i f th  instar la rvae  
a fter  the f i r s t  3 days fo llow ing the blood-meal.
Having completed these preliminary investigations ot spermato­
genesis in H. prollxus the fo llowing conclusions were drawn:-
1. Testis d ifferen tiation  commences in fourth instar 
males followlng^blood-meal.
2. Spermatocyte production does not start until the
£
instar larvae and the primary spermatids produced 
develop no further .mil '.ibort' during diapause.
4 . Following a blood-meal, f i f th  instar larval spermato­
cytes rapidly undergo meiosis and the process o f  sperm- 
loqiaiesis is  .inaugurated, "one •aborted' primary 
spermatids are evident only fo r about 3 days a fte r  the 
blood-meal and these are, presumably, those which 
form during the pre-feed period, in this case 28 days.
2. Timing of noiosis
Because of the apparent importance o f the blood-meal to the 
process of spermatogenesis, autoradiographic experiments were carried 
out to time the process in both fed and unfed bugs to determine i f  the 
blood-meal affected the rate o f intra-meiotic everts. The regulation 
i : ' , whilst o f  sc ien tific  interest, must also be
considered of importance in relation to the control of th is  vector 
spec ie s. The inhibition o f  spermatogenesis may be a means o f  
producing sterile  males fo r population control purposes.
•
I t  involves simply recording the most advanced ce ll stage which Is 
la b e lle d  at d ifferen t tine intervals a fter a '(Mise* label o f 3h-  
thymidino Is given, the f i r s t  i ibelied M ils  bo reach a  particu lar
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meiotlc sta ge  being those which incoporated the thymidine at the  
end o f the preceding DNA replication period or S-phase (Mon as 1 t 1962; 
MucJcenthaler, 1964; Taylor, 1965; Callan and Taylor, 1968; Moens, 1970; 
Coggins and G a ll, 1972). Selman and Kafatos (1974) have recen tly  
shown that nearly a ll 3H-thymidine is incorporated into DNA when 
injected in to  insects and a fte r  a tingle injection is  rapidly c leared  
from the haemo lymph, resulting in a naximum •pulse* of 4 liours. The 
sampling in terva l between injection and examining insects on th e  f ir s t  
occasion and subsequently in the present experiment.-., was a minimum 
o f 12 hours which in view o f the wort f  Sc!ruin uid Kafatoe ( l o r .  c l t . )  
mu3t  be g iv m  an error margin o f hours. In scoring labe lled  s lid es , 
comparison was nude throughout with control autoradiographs from bugs 
injected w ith  water.
Fed f i f t h  instar larvae
( | _j_______ . j
as fourth instar larvae and again as f i f th  instar larvae 28 days after  
the fourth instar feed. The bugs were then injected 7 days a f t e r  the 
blood-meal (experimental day 0 ).  The rate o f progress o f c e i ls  through 
the process o f meiosis fo r  fed fifth  instar larvae kept at 25 C is  
shown in F ig . 2.1 in which each line represents the stage(s) found 
labelled  within a .-.ingle insect. It  may be seen from this f  tg-irre 
that meionis WSS co;:.plet.id in 12 days «at th is temperature, th e  longest
-
(b ) At 27.5°C. Bugs fo r  this experiment tN MM age
and received the same treatment as fed f i f th  instar larvae k ep t at 
25°C. The results of th is  experiment ore given in Fig. 2.2 which
•
■ . •
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environmental temperature shortens the time spermatocytes take to 
pass from iv r ly  prophase to mature spermatozoa. As at 25°C, so fo r  
?V.5  C# spermatocytes on leaving the Wit fuse stage* pissed through 
diplotene, d iak in e s is , botli melotlc divisions and spermiogenesis In
. . i «boiled metaphase XI
c e lls  were s een on day 10 but the f i r s t  labelled spermatozoa were not 
seen until day 10 }  which suggests that spemiogenesis can occupy 
about 12  hours at th is  l--mp-r.iV - .
Uifed. f i f t h jn s t a r  larvae
The bugs used in this exporlmant were a l l  fed as fourth instar 
larvae on the same day, allowed to moult to f i f th  ln3tar larvae but 
these were not fe d . ¡./.-per inenta 1 day 0 , when the 3H-thymidine was 
injected, was 35 days after the fourth In star blood meal was given, 
and approximately 21 days after the moult to the f i f th  instar. This 
long period o f  starvation ensured a state-o f diapause (Wigglesworth, 
1934).
The re s u lt s  o f  this experiment are given in Fig. 2.3 which shows 
that, In d iapausing fifth  instar larvae, melosis takes approximately 
twice as long as in  fed fifth  instar larvae at the same temperature. 
Meiosis took as long as 20}  days in the unfed f i f th  instar larvae 
compared With on ly  12 days in fed larvae. Healthy spermatids and 
mature spermatozoa were not found in the testes o f unfed bugs and 
the resu lts  show that the f i r s t  labelled  'aborted' spermatids appeared 
on day 21. W h ilst the prophase stages o f leptotehe, zygotene and 
pachytene occupied approximately the same time periods in fed and 
diapausing la rv a e , the 'd iffuse stage ' lasted from day 11  to day 20 
in unfed bugs (a  period of 9 days) while in fed bugs i t  occupied on ly  
4 days.
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fed  a d u lt *
A du lt males, which, as f i f th  instar larvae had been fed an the 
same d ay , were fed again as adults 40 jys la te r ,  and then injected 
with 3H-thymidine 7 days a fte r  this adult blood-meal (experimental
day O ) .  The results (F ig . 2.4) show that the successive stages 
occupied approximately the same time periods in  fed adults as they 
did in  fed fifth  instar larvae (Fig. 2 .1 ). The process o f meiosis 
was completed in 12} days in fed adults. Some o f the labelled stages 
in t h is  experiment a s «  shown in photomicrographs or Plates 2.16 -  2.21. 
P la te  2.16 shows a labe lled  zygotene c e ll  from a fed adult and the 
oth er labelled  stages shown are pachytene (P la te  2.17), 'd iffuse  
S ta g e ' CM >te 2.18), net.iphase I  (Plate 2.19) , metaphase XI (Plate 2.20) 
and P la t e  2.21 shows labelled  spermatozoa.
On f e d  adults
The males used in th is  experiment were fed as fifth  instar larvae 
on th e  same day as in the above experiment with fed adults, but they 
were not given a blood-meal a fter moulting to adults. They were 
in je c te d  with 3H-thymidine 47 days after feeding as fi fth  instar 
la rv a e  (experimental day 0) and approximately 35 days after they 
had moulted to adults.
The results o f this experiment are given in Fig. 2.5 which shows 
th a t melosis occupied 16-17 days ir. these diapausing adult males as 
opposed to 12} days fo r  fed adult males. Same labelled spermatozoa 
as w e l l  as labelled 'aborted* spermatids were found in the unfed male 
a d u lt s ,  suggesting that spermiogenesis is  not completely inhibited 
in  diapausing adult3 . Nevertheless, the fa ct  that no labelled  
metaphase divisions o r spermatids were seen in these preparations 
( F i g .  2.5) suggests that few ce lls  were passing through division or
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i , . . __________
with T M h p l i l lH  showing zygotisne nucleus. X ?5r)r>.
P lo te  2.17. Autoradiograph from adult K. m oHxus testis labelled  
with 'n-thym idlne showing la b e l le d  pachytene nucleus.
X 2500.
U  • ■ . - R. Autoradiograph iron  adult K. prol ixuz testis labelled
with 3H-thynidine showing labelled 'd iffu se  stage' nucl
X 2500.
%
te 2.10. Autoradiograph from adult K. prollxus tertis labelled 
with 3H-thymidlne showing labelled metaphase I  nucleus.
X 2500.
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spemlogenesis and that inhibition o f these pro-esses was severe 
in these diapausing ad u lts .
Ka in the unfed f i f t h  instar larvae, the 'd if fu se  stage ' was 
'Ji •• :• . ; : *. ■ .■ i s i  r ! .. ‘ , : . •; / !■'/■
.
In summary, these autoradiographic studies show that the rate
. ______ i-XUS. Judged by the f i r s t  2ppe.11 M
successive labelled  stages, varies according to the nutritional 
status of the bug. Thus, at the SSH teS| • ,
la rva l spermatocyt es took about 12 days to pass through meios I s , 
while in unfed la rvae  the process occupied about ? 1  days, this  
difference being accounted fo r mainly by variation  in the amount of 
time ce lls  spent in  the 'd if fu se  s tage '. The rate o f meiosis 
appeared to be very s im ila r  in fed adults and fed f i f th  instarlarvae, 
both groups taking about L2 days* However* ci of ill spanstag larvae
took 5 days longer to  complete meiosis than those o f  diapausing adult 
c e lls , which may be re la ted  to the degree o f starvation o f the two 
groups.
3. RHA synthesis during sparmtogenesis
Because o f  the d iffe ren ce  found between fed and unfed bugs in 
the time token to pays through the d ifferen t . 'ages,
i t  wa3 decided to compare the process o f RNA synthesis in fed and
•
related to the n u tritiona l r.t-r  i » ;  ‘
The incorporation o f  ^H-uridir.e into the nuclei o f spermato­
cytes o f f i f th  in s ta r  larvae was examined by grain  counts made on the 
nuclei o f un extracted squash preparations made from the testes o f fed 
and unfed f i f th  in s ta r  larvae incubated fo r  £ and 1 hour in the
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labelled precursor. The s lid e s  extracted with RNA-ase showed no 
evidence of any labellin g and d id  not d iffe r  from untreated control 
s lid es , which confirmed that the labelled slides ware indicating 
synthesis of RNA.
Grain counts were ca rried  out over 10 c e lls  o f  each meiotic 
stage from each preparation, both control and la be lle d , and the 
mean ce ll count was calcu lated by taking the mean count for 10 
labelled ce lls  o f any one stage  and subtracting the mean score o f 
10 ce lls  of the same -stage in the lea. In practice, the
counts from the control s lid e s  were very low, often scoring zero.
The results o f this experiment are shown in F ig , 2.6 for fed 
f i f th  instar larvae and F ig , 2,7 arvae.
These figures show that the labelling patterns were very sim ilar 
fo r both the }  and the 1 hour incubation periods. Throughout meiotic 
prophase spermatocyte nuclei were actively synthesising RNA in both 
fed and unfed larvae. In fed  and in dlanausing larvae the 'd iffu se  
stage' nuclei were found to  be the most heavily labelled  and hy 
inference the most actively synthetic. High levels  o f nuclear 
labellin g continued up to dip lo tene in the spermatocytes of fed 
larvae and the level o f la b e llin g  f e l l  o ff rapidly in ce lls  engaged 
in the meiotic divisions. There was no evidence o f any RNA synthesis
during sperm! agenesis in these fed bugs.
O.U.
In the f t—  oi d is p o s in g  irvae 
diplotene, diakinesis or SStaphaM  stages were not found and, as in 
the studies of thymidine incorporation, there appeared to be no 
d »genesis taking | ' aborted' ! pi
showed no ovidunce o f synthesising RNA.
Plate 2.22 shows a 'd i f fu s e  stage' spermatocyte labelled with
; 1 ■ _.__________j£
t M t l t  l.ibe lled  with 3H-uridine showing la b a l la i  ' 
stage* nucleus» X 2500.
• - _______ g,
test is  labelled with 3H-uridln<- showing unlabelled  
•aborted* spermatid. X 2500.
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^H-uridlne from the test is  o f a diapausing larva a fte r  1 hour 
incubation in the precursor and the high level o f label indicating 
synthc-t I i . . ..3  shows an
' : '
no Ri;A lyiitha in  these nuclei. These resu lts suggest
that the elim ination o f 'abortod* spermatids may be a passive process 
in the diapausing bug invol ing l i t t l e  or no nuclear transcription  
o f RHA.
PISCUS3I0H
A prelim inary examination o f  squash preparations taken from testes 
o f fourth and f i f th  instar male larvae k illed  sequentially revealed 
that mature flage lla ted  spermatozoa were f ir s t  produced In f i f th  
instar larvae a fte r  a blood-meal. In unfed f i f th  instar larvae, 
spermatocytes passed through meIosIs and rounded primary spermatids 
were produced, but spermiogenesis, the process by which spermatids 
are convert«! into flage lla ted  spermatozoa (W ilson, 19?5) , did not 
take place and instead primary spermatids became densely stained and
diapausing f i f t h  instar larvae given a blood-meal so that prior to 
the moult to the adult form, R. prolixu- males were found to have a 
.
in c lose agreement with the re su lts  o f Pumser and Davey (1974) who 
studied sections o f R. ptolixus testes .and who further suggested that 
'aborted ' spermatids which they found in diapausing bugs were removed 
by au to lysis.
The c r i t ic a l  factors a ffe c t in g  production o f mature spermatozoa 
in R. prol ixus appeared to be age and nutritional status; age being
ill
c r it ic a l since testis d iffe ren tia t ion  would not take place In fourth 
instar larvae, and the blood-meal being c r it ic a l since spermatogenesis 
would proceed only as fa r  as the production o f primary spermatids in 
diapausing fifth  instar larvae. This c r it ic a l e ffect o f age is si. 
to that demonstrated by Economopoulos and Gordon (1971) in the milkweed 
bug testis  which they attributed to  chemical change in the insect 
associated with age. The c r i t ic a l  sen s it iv ity  o f te s t is  development 
to bug age suggests the influence o f  a genetic eedianlsn in K. prolixus 
switching on the process o f d lf fe n -n t ia t io n  in a r inner analogous to 
that proposed by Wlgglesworth (1968) fo r  other adult structures in
suggested that the juvenile
hormone is responsible fo r  the inh ib it ion  o f spermatogenesis in
.
since secretion o f Juvenile hormone i s  prevented in f i f th  instar
.
. ■ - 
w il l  not produce mature spermatozoa and therefore some signal or 
product associated with the blood-meal is  necessary fo r spermatogenesis 
to be completed. The present experiments do not reveal the nature o f 
such a s ignal; i t  may be tltat the s ituation  in F. prolixus paralle ls  
that in Holometabola in which a blood -hom e macromolecular factor (MF) 
is  apparently required to break the diapause inh ibition  of spermato­
genesis in silkworm pup ic (Konbyso’ 11* d id  W illiam s, 1 H la  and b ) .
Although the precise nature o f  the blood-meal stimulus to spermato­
genesis was not determined, the e f fe c t  o f the blood-meal an the rate 
o f spermatogenesis has been investigated  by meiotlc timing techniques 
using ^H-thymldine label. Spermatocytes of fed f i f th  instar larvae 
kept at 25°C passed through meiosis in  approximately 1 2  days while at 
.
between temperature and rate o f meiosis la  well documented fo r  other 
Insects (Craig-Cameron and Jones, 1970) and was not o f primary interest 
in the present experiments except to note that a l l  comparative studies
were carried out at 25°C. A further experiment showed that meiosis 
from leptotene to primary spermatid stage took approximately 21 days 
in diapausing f i f th  instar larvae, 9 days longer than in fod larvae, a 
difference which was la rgely  accounted fo r by the time t'Jcen for 
spermatocytes in the unfed bugs to pass through the 'd if fu se  stage' 
o f meiosis. Sim ilar results were recorded fo r fod a,.d dlapauslnq 
adult males in which the 'd iffu se  stage* was extended from 4 days in 
fed bugs to 7 days in unfed bugs. Although the same period of diapause 
was imposed on both f i f th  instar and adult bugs (35 days), diapausing 
larvae took 5 days longer to complete meiosis than did diapausing
• | j ____ • ■ ■
about 250 mg which is more than twice the amount taken by fourth 
instar larvae (Buxton, 1930) so that adult bugs may have derived 
greater food reserves from the fifth  instar than those derived from 
their fourth instar a fter  a sim ilar period o f starvation. This may 
account for the d ifference in rate o f meiosis between starved fifth  
Instar larvae and starved adult males.
Dumser and Davey (1974) found that application o f juvenile hormone 
analogue to R. prolixus produced a dose-related inhibition o f meiosis 
which they assessed by the number of spermatid cysts present in 
■actions o f t e s t is . They found tin! t in- si;:« *S| • - . .tocytc
containing' part o f the testis  remained constant and concluded that 
the affect  o f the juven ile hormone had been on the rate o f gonial 
mitoses and not on the melotic process it s e l f .  From these experiments 
BjM ■ nd Dav y  (lot . c i t . )  proposed a kinetic hypothosis fo r the
regulation o f spermatogones 1»  In h. prollxus. which assumed an endogenous 
level of production in the absence o f mdocrine ac tiv ity  which would be 
Increased by ecdysane following the blood meal, to  produce a high rate 
o f ce ll d iv ision  and differentiation which could be returned to the 
endogenous rate  by the secretion of the Inhibitory Juvenile hormone. 
However, this hypothesis was based on the premise t of
meiotic prophase was a constant and that only the rate o f gonial input 
varied. The present experiments have shown that melotic prophase is  
not o f fixed duration in spermatogenesis and may vary in length con­
siderably depending on the nutrition -.1 status o f the bug, the f le x ib i l i ty  
lying in the Mount of time spei 
• '
silb order Heteroptera (order Hasdpti ( sm&i ind S udder, 1958) and 
is  associated in H. prol ixus with a great increase in nuclear volume 
( Schrelber ct a I . .  l
o f the condensation they have gone through up to pachytene and lose
their a ffin ity  £ or nu lest steins* • a b ility  oi spermat >
this 'd iffu se  stage ' to respond to changes in the internal environment
.
p-l • I . 1.1 • . ,
molos is  is  typ ified  by let 1 rush' loops which extend from the
chromosomes during pachytene and a prolonged dip lotcnc, but prior to 
f i r s t  metaphase the 1 «toral loops are withdrawn \nd compact chromosomes 
ee . . .  evidence '
chromosomes are widespread throughout the animal kingdom in meiotlc 
, • • •
have been demonstrated in nuclear behaviour at the
and b) has demonstrated • lampbrush' chromosomes in  the oocyte nuclei
o f  grasshoppers, locusts and codcroachee and there is  «videi, 
chronooomes pass through a ' lampbrush • stage during male meiotic prophase
In • • ■ |\_______ , Lan (1967) has suggested that
the pattern of chromosome organisation in eulcaryotes cons ists  of a
............. • >! ...............  , • • i ■ Uf • •
followed ! ' ' «ten sion  o f  the lateral
loops during ' lampbruoh • formation results from the progressive matching 
o f 's lav e s • against the 'master' copy thus correcting <my errors in 
‘
| go ten e  in  meiotic
• this stage
the process o f geneti . i n  melos is  and, following
correction, the 'slave. ina< • Lbe RNA it re-paired.
There is  evidence that RNA synthesis takes place in the la te ra l  
loops o f ' lampbrush' chromosomes o f urodeles (G a ll and Cal lan , 1962)
11 ' - ' • • •
Y-chromosomes o f Drosophila spermatocytes are associated with intense 
RNA synthesis.
Although ' lampbrush'  chromosomes h.ve not been demonstrated in 
•
extended pachytene/d ip iotene phase, may represent a system of 
‘ hi
»Liu;_____ ■ Into
testes o f ft. p n 1 Ixus demonstrated ir. the present work has shown that 
'
• • ;
,
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produced during meiosis may carry information related to the control 
o f  subsequent steps o f spermatogenesis. This hypothesis was confirmed
in  part by Hess (1965) who showed that Prosophll a males which lacked
a single Y —chromosome •Jampbrush• loop were at • ■■rility
resulted from the arrest o f spermiogenesis at d iffe ren t stages 
depending on «h i . . ; jesting that
loop products were released at f i r s t  metaph.ise spec ifica lly  to control 
spermiogene:; is .
The present experiments have shown that sperm) ogencsis is  Inhibited  
during diapause in both l \rval and ndult U. prol iocuc and thymidine 
la b e llin g  has shown tiiat the blood-meal has a remarkable accelerative
'
The results suggest tiiat a blood-bo me factor is  released following 
the blood-meal and i t  may be that a • macromolocular facto r' s im ilar to  
I
Pratt and Dewy ( L972a( b and c) liave shown that egg production in 
R. prolix'i females may be affected by many facto rs , including hormones 
and starvation, which may be seen as an adaptation to the hacmatophagous 
way o f l i f e ,  eggs being produced in a cyclica l fashion each feed resultlr. 
In a cycle o f egg production, the number o f eggs depending on the s ize  
o f the meal ingested. I t  could be postulated that the production o f 
•perm In the male is  sim ilarly  go emed by the nutritional status o f  
the bug. II tl.l:; w.-i c t . be postulated that a
blood-borne factor released a fter  a blood-meal interacts d irectly  with 
the uncondenr.od 'd if fu se  :;tage' spermatocyte chromosomes and that the 
BTIA synthetic ac tiv ity  demonstrated in these nuclei was in part 
associated with control o f the subsequent stages o f  spermatogones is  
and, in pa rticu la r, cpmmiogenes i s , in a way analogous to the ' Lampbrush' 
__ ___
I t  is  known that Insect hormones cam act d irec tly
fo r  example Clever and Karl son (1963) induced pu ffs  in the giant 
chromosomes o f Chironomus tentans larvae with ecdysone and i t  has been 
shown that the hormone acts d irectly  on the nucleus to induce RNA and 
in  turn enzyme synthesis (Karlson, 1961, 19C3 and 1967). Considering 
th is  IllFlII 1 m from other organisms, i t  is  reasonable to propose 
that a hormonal stimulus (possibly  a •macromoiecular fa c to r ') acts 
as a switch to turn on m-Kt.'A synthesis in the 'd i f fu s e ' chromosomes 
o f  the spermatocytes o '  dinpausing K. pro llxus. thus providing the 
biochemical stimulus fo r  spermiogenesis to proceed a fte r  the blood- 
meal. However, since it. has been shown In the present work 
diapausing unfed adult males that at least a few c e l ls  pass from the 
'd if fu se  stage' and through speraloganes i e t it  nviy be that the control 
substance is  quantitative in its  e f fe c t , depending on the degree of 
starvation o f the bug.

»8
INTKOUUCTiUH
The c lin ic a l diagnosis of Chagas1 disease is  d iff icu lt  in tlie chronic 
phase, the persons may harbour trypanosomes a l l  their lives yet may be
symptomless and acting as carriers (Marsden et a l . ,  1969) .  t'.ven In 
acute cases the number of trypanosomes In the blood may be too few to 
be detected by direct metliods and other means must be employed such as 
immunodiagnosis. The various Immunological tests for Chagas* disease 
have recently been reviewed (Coble, 1970) and the oldest of these, the 
complement fixation  test, f i r s t  used by Guerrelro and Machado (1913) 
only 4 years a fter  the discovery of T. cn r .l. is  s t i l l  the most widely 
used serolog ical test.
Immunological tests rely on sophisticated tecliniques and yie ld  
'fa ls e  positive* diagnoses; the simplest andJ«Mt expensive way of 
disclosing chronic Chagas • disease Is by the method of xenodlagnosis 
which does not produce 'fa lse  positives' and o f a l l  the diagnostic 
...........
was f i r s t  described by Brumpt (1914) as a method farusing the natural 
vector o f a disease to diacior.e an infection in a host animal. The 
procedure is  simple, usually 6 fi fth  Instar larvae from a clean laboratory 
colony are allowed to feed on the patient and the bugs are then 
examined some time later by eithet pulling out the gut and examining 
the contents or by compressing the abdomen causing involuntary excretion 
and then examining the faeces (Dias, 1934b). Maekelt (1964) suggested 
an Improvement to the technique which involved homogenizing the test 
bugs in sa lin e , filte rin g , centrifuging and examining the sediment for 
trypanosomes. Comparing this method with the squash teclu.ique on the 
same group o f patients, Maekelt (loc . c i t . )  found a significant improve­
ment in the sensitivity of the test. However, the squash technique,
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whereby the gut content* are simply pulled out on to a s lid e , diluted  
with saline and examined for trypanosomes, is  s t i l l  the most widely used 
method (Siquera, 1968). The main objection to xunodiagnosis is  its  
inefficiency in  detecting very low levels o f parasites; for example,
Pifano (1954) using laboratory animals wit)i known chronic infections, 
found that khodniis; m ul ixus detected 44» of the positive case* In 
guinea-pigs and 77» in dogs. Moreover, within the groups of bugs 
tested on each po sitive  animal, only 50» were individually positive.
Romans and Ronana (1957) In an experiment on 433 patients slowing 
clin ical symptoms o f Chagas' disease found that only 30» were positive  
by xenodlgnosls while 98» were positive by complement fixation test.
De Freitas (1961) using fifth  instar Trlatoma Inlostans obtained only 
20»  positive re su lts  on patients with chronic 'fiagas' symptoms and 
Marsden et a l .  (1969) found that 16 out o f Khudnlu:. pi o • .xus ted on 
patients with a patent parasltaemia fa iled  to develop flage lla tes .
Clearly, estimate* o f the efficiency  of xenodlugrm. is vary widely md 
the presaot work was designed to investigate tlie extent to which the 
insect genotype affects  this variation  and i f  so, whether the efficiency  
o f the insects as diagnostic tools could be improved.
Many facto rs  may Influence the development of a T. ciuci infection  
in  a bug a fte r  the infecting blood-meal at which the vector ingests 
the parasite. A bug which will support the l |r LopSNUt if I .<
parasite is sa id  to be 'susceptib le ' and in the same way the term 
•refractory* describes individuals oi populations In uhld the parasite  
w ill not develop (Macdonald, 1967). 'Intensity o f infection ' is  used 
to describe the numbers of parasites which the vector w ill  support. 
Whether or not a bug is susceptible, and the intensity of this infection, 
both affect the vector effic iency , which w ill Influence tlie choice of
100
pups Coa am  id I ipi . . . .
and parasite d a ra c te ris tic s , envirarum-i ‘ 
between these (se-i Fig . 3 .1 ). The M tt  Lni[....
which influence the physiology of insects are humidity and ti*rn>erature 
(Wigglesworth, 1965). Buxton (1932) showed that adult k. i i 1 ixus 
possess considerable powers of regulating the proportion of water in 
the ir bodies and that only prolonged dessication (42 days at less than 
60% R.H. and 23°C) would cause these regulatory processes to break down, 
bessication results eventually In body injury and fa l l  in metabolic 
rate and i t  is therefore important to ensure humid conditions in keeping 
bugs expet imentally (Buxton, i <3 ) .  Estimate* i optimal litiona 
of humidity vary, kyckman and kyi knian (1966) tW SSMRd 
3‘*°<' for rriatomlMS while Zmledoi ot . ;
23°«'. Temperature affects  many aspects of «.■■•• bug-trypanosoam re la t ion — 
ship since, as the external temperature rises, so the met.ibol i<. rate 
Of Ln:.iv 1 I i . : ! • tel ,1 ;.,t.: ,| 1 • •: 1 ' ' • ■ i ■ ■ t • •
o f  b io log ical processes is  described by an S-shaped logistic curve 
(Davidson, 1942, 1944) which represent mnt of
many insects over most o f tlie temperature range which w ill support 
development. The rate of deveIopsmnt of i bug ft si i first Lnstai 
.
turn temperature, given tliat appropriate b lood mesli are t ikan betwi , n 
moults. (Triatomlne bugs have 5 Larva) Lnst u s  ii
take or.»• m mm' 1 T * y  biuodemail u..i then moult fctw .
Brumpt (1912a) found metacyclic trypanosomes In the bug 1 anstiongylus 
meoistus at varying time intervals following an infecting blood-meal, 
depending on the temperature at which the bugs were kept and P h illip s  
(1960b) found that the interval between an infecting meal and evidence
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of trypanosomes appearing lit t)*e buy faeces decreased progressively 
as the temperature increased in bugs o f a l l  larval stages. Wood (1954) 
noted that adult Ttbitom> nroti • tg caught during the Summer in 
Californ ia had n o » tiypanosomes in their faeces than bug:, caught in 
mid-Winter and also showed that increasing the tenpcrature increased 
the number o f trypanosomes in the faeces of experimental ly  infected
Since temperature affects the rate of development of a bug, the 
age of a bug may be regarded as a function of tmnperatuie and several 
studies have examined the e f l ' ship.
.
and in a survey of wild caught ('. meoi-hi- lortes (1915) noted that tlie
I ■ . t
the fact that older bugs had taken in more blood and would have had more 
opportunities fo r reinfection. By counting the number o f trypanosomes
. ■ • __________
more trypanosomes than larvae over a 6 hour period. P h illip s  and 
Bertram (1967) compared the per outages of bugs of each larval instar 
of h. prolixus which were positive tor metacycllc trypanosomes in their 
faeces a fte r  an infecting blood-meal and found that tlie proportion 
declined with each larval last I f ,  BO ti.it 9;h. : ii t In a
were infected wi larvae were po. .
,U.|I iduJ t : si iow« 1 Ui ill. i c i: I t . HU | . i • . . . ii. . .i„ i.i. i i...| 
these resu lts  several factors must be noted! firstly ,bugs take 
Increasingly larger blood-meals at successive larval stages ranging 
from about 6 mg in firs t  instar R, orol 1 xus to about ?8:1 mg in fifth  
instar larvae and fa lling to about 17< mg In the adult (Buxton, 193 h; 
secondly, rate o f digestion of the blood-meal increases as the bug ages.
1 (13
the fifth  instar larva digesting its  meal 20 times taster titan Ute 
f i r s t  instar larva (Buxton loc. c l t . ) .  Thus, i f  bugs are fed 
•xperisMSitaUy an an animal with a known parasltaemia, Ute more blood 
a bug digests the more parasites i t  w ill  ingest. Ph illip  md Bertram 
(1967) estiskited that f i r s t  instar larvae ingested approximately 
40,000 trypanosomas while f i f th  instar ingested over a million 
trypanosomes when fed an rats with known parasitaemla and yet the 
percentage remaining infected decreased with age. Wood (1954) also 
noted that bugs which received fewer parasites with their Infecting 
steal showed as many parasites in their faeces as those ingesting large 
■ ■
that the rate of infection was higher in later stages of experimental ly 
infected h, neqlectus. but theii data shows yutt this t tend was not 
consistent between replicate experiments and that In one experiment 
second instar larvae showed the hißtest infection rate and fifth  instar 
larvae the lowest.
Prom these resu lts i t  appears that neither the size of the blood- 
meal nor the nuntoei o f trypanosome., ingested determines whether or not 
j  bug w ill maintain an infection, or the inten
Phillips and Bertram (1967) suggested that the Incieased rate of 
digestion of older bugs was harmful to the development of ingested 
trypanosomes and Dias (1934a) also related parasite survival with the 
rate of haemolysis o f the blood-meal , which he also suggested was 
influenced by the development of intestinal bacterial symbionts. It  lias 
long been known that trlatomine bugs have bacterial symbionts in Uieir 
guts (Wlgglesworth, lu36) which in the case of K. inol ixu- was named by 
Brecher and Wtgglesworth (1944) as Actinomyces rhodnli. However, the
, to aidfunction of these symbionts la not as Dias (1934a) thou^it,
digest lex i or haemolysis, but id t lx r  to provide missing nut r  i t  ional lecture 
«tfiich may be absent from the host's blood. Several studies have been 
carried out to determine spec ifica lly  which factors tlie bacteria provide,
with some emphasis an their role In synthesizing vitamin B factors 
although this Is s t i l l  a suLJact o f recurring debate and luither 
experiments (Uoodchlld, 1955* Baines, 1956* llarlngton, i960* bake and 
Friend, 1968* Auden, 1974). P h illip s  and Bertram (1967) found that 
tl>e rate of reduction In the proportion of bugs Infected at each 
larval stage was not linear and concluded that while the rate of 
digestion was probably the moat important single factor influencing the 
development of trypanosomes In the gut of the bug, ■ >mplex of 
physiological processes was probably ii .id.
It  Is clear from the literature that variation ex is ts  both In tin- 
intensity of an infection of Individual bugs and In the propoitian of 
susceptible individuals lit a population. This variation may be due to 
environmental factors affecting the bug and the parasite,but may also be 
affected by the bug genotype.
The possib ility  that the species o f a bug may a ffe c t  the vector-
trypanosome relationship has been investigated by several worker». 
Dias (1940a), using a single B razilian  ..train of 1 . no. i . obtained
infection rates o f 80-90% with Brazilian vectors o f tlte disease 
( T. infestans. P. meulstus and T. ... ididq) but was only abi> to inf.-, t 
56% o f a group of K. mollxus from Venezuela with th is stra in  of 
trypanosome, bias (I8 6 0 » feasted Ry ot i.. m »i i* 'z  win,
a Venezuelan strain of T. ■_iur 1 and obtained the same infection rate 
(56%) but when P. medisi us and T, infestgi.s tiam B raz il were tested 
with the same Venezuelan strain of T, ..ruzl they sl«»wed a much redu. .-d
infection rate (40% and 36% ipectlvely ). S im ilarly , Floch and bajudie
lus
(1945) using local s tra in s  ot 1 . > i\r.l In French Uildim found Uiat > J% 
o f  h, plctlbes and 85* ot K. prol lxus developed Ini ex t  lot is wtiile only 
31* of T. i-ubndgo'-lata could be infected, the degree of infection 
varying with ti>eir importance as vector: . Con MSI , , . . edan mi 
Vielo (1957) found that T. dlmidlata. the natural vet-tor ol . iu. i 
in Costa Kica, with an infection rate of 76% was le ss  susceptible 
than 4 exotic species T . Phyllosuma (from Mexico) 83*, T. u !■■■ t on 
(from f'h lle ) 86%, K. nrolixus (from Salvador) 1 i and K. no lies . en- 
(from Panama) 94*. P h illip s  and Bertram (1967) fed adult bugs of 
4 species an rats with high levels of paiasltaemla and found H. m ixus 
to be less susceptible (with infection rates 64-980 than the otlier 
species T. inf os ta iis. i .  proti..cta and ■ . rn ul .1 « ( lnfi-< tlon i c •
I _L __ | .
_ - ball____,
susceptible titan 1 . lutestans from Chile aid concluded ttiat Inter­
specific d ifferences In bug physiology produced th is vat ia t  Ion between
i . . . I e.| I ■ • ' ' ■ • •>
on 3 patients with chronic Chagas* disease in Aigentlna and T. u ile -i uis 
larvae gave a mud, highei infix-tlot. i ,i ,• «Hi- ti.u .t i„
| i _____ ______  . ' . | • '
being attributed to  the fact that this is the most common vector In 
Argentina and there fo re the strains of trypanosomes ,md the bug were 
co—adapted. It  may be concluded from this work that variation in 
infect ion rates at •  re la ted  In part to the species o f the bug which Is  
in turn determined by it s  genotype.
The infection rates cited above demonstrate that tlieie exists 
variation between individuals within a species which may be expressed
in two mays, firstly, >s a *au its* (ths pawpnrtlnn of
lob
susceptible individuals lit a population expressed as a percentage) and 
secondly, os variation In 'intensity of Infection 1 (the number of 
trypanosomes which an individual bug w ill support). Phillips and 
Bertram (1967) showed that individual bug-» o f 4 species were unable to 
support an infection despite heavy and repeated Intakes of large numbers 
of parasites from host rats. This lelractorlness they thought ml^.t 
have a genetic basis and by selecting refractory parents from a group of 
K. mul lxus with a susceptibility rate of »>% and inbreeding them, they 
produced o ffspring with a susceptibility  rate of only 57* which 
suggested that susceptibility may be genet Leal ly  controlled.
lew attempts have bee«» made to quantify differences in the uuiitoers of 
parasites supported ty Individual bugs. * ">.i ounted the number
of mstacyclic and non-metacycl ic trypanosomes adult : . piotiacta 
experimental ly infected with T. cu r l  to determine the effect of 
tamp« . • on the i »te tryp. «nosumo »1- ■ 1 - ' ' '
(Wood, 1960) constructed an ln fectlv lty  lt»dex which «»pared  
the proportions of metacycllc to non-metacycllc trypanosom«ss per faecal 
droplet. P h illip s  and Bertram (1967) assl^ied an arbitrary numerical 
value to individual bugs using a scale from 1 to to by estimating the 
numbers of trypanosomes in the f i r s t  faecal droplet released by an adult 
bug aftei feeding. Using this scale they observed differences in 
individuals o f a group but not between the parental and F^  generations 
: i-. i ;______1 •••: ■ ,
differences between species using this technique.
Wood (1960) noted a difference in intensity of Infection between 
sexes o f adult T. piutracta; he counted l ‘)54 metacycllc trypanosomes 
pet male (mean o f 9 males) and 1821 per female (mean of 6 tentiles). 
Phillips and Bertram (1967), however, found no s l»»lflcan t difference
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between sexes in any o f the bog species tliey used, .«1 though they did note 
that females showed a slightly  higher susceptibility  rate (82%) than 
male R. nrullxus (64%) Infected with the same strain  of T. tuci.
and adult H. neoi«:ctun and found no difference is  susceptibility rate 
between sexes.
Zt appears that only Ph illips  and Bertram (1967) tiavc compared the 
ability  of d ifferen t colonies o f the same species of bug to transmit 
T. cruel; .in inbred laboratory culture of !<« mu) l.<us and a recently 
Isolated fie ld  stock, showed no s 1gulfleant difference in susceptibility  
idles or in intensity of infection between the :■ populations studied. 
However, when they compared an inbred laboiat.oiy stock of . . i n i a n : .  
with fie ld  iso lates of the same species, they found that the 3 wild 
stocks had an overall susceptibility  rate of 100% while the laboratory 
stock had a s ligh tly  reduced rate o f 98%. They also scored a small 
quantitative difference in intensity of infection of individuals between 
the 3 wild stocks but again this was not p
from this evidence i f  intensity o f infection d iffe rs  in Individual 
bugs in a systematic fashion which could be related to genetic control, 
but It appears that such variation exists and may be due in part to 
the bug genotype.
Variation in the behaviour o f different strains o f 1 , eruxl was 
firs t  recognised by Brurpt (1913c) who rv'ted that the "ir'ulence of two 
strain? d iffered . Chracterlstlcs other than virulence (as measured by 
mortality) which hava been reported '
aspects of early  growth, tissue a ffin ity , course of parasitaemia, drug
,
ul .Ml i >li. ...t » .J. -1 ..
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has boon shown to at feet the bug-t trypanosome relationship. Phillips  
and Bertram (1967) noted a e l ic it  va ria t io n  between s tra in s  In ability  
to infect bugs and this difference was constant for 4 species of bug. 
Sherlock and Almeida (1973) fed 10 spec ie s  of trlatomine bugs on dog, 
armadillo and mouse infected with 3 d iffe ren t  strains of i . n r .li on
'1 "i, • . ______
rates; an arnudillo, lnfeston. and ■ . b e - : lii-j. is  liad t i.u high- t 
rates, tdiile an mouse, K. titollxus and '! . brasii in--.!.- i.ad tlie 
• • r - • • ' • . i ■ . .
o f triatoeiine bug were infected with South American stra in s ol '1. . ru-'i 
a much lower density of metacyclic trypanosomes was found in tlie rectum 
than when the same species of bug were infected with a North American 
strain of snd vice-versa. Hy lOSSn doc. L t .) M
strains of T. i n s i  in nature are adapted to population] f  triatomln. 
bug from ttie same geographical region .
Various vertebrates have been siiown to differ in th e ir  susceptibility  
t • ' - . i ■ i .
susceptible (Bi'umpt, 1914) and the guinea-pig is known to >. ./e poor 
susceptibility in t he iaboratoiy (P h i l l ip s ,  1 <i>H) , tt.ou.jt it il Said 
to be a natural host of the parasite (Deane, 1960). I t  has also been 
shown that tlie resistance to in fection  increases with the age of the 
vertebrate host (Regendanz, 1930; D ia s , 1 »34a; Kolodny, 1939a, b; 
Culbertson and Kessler, 1942) and the severe forms o f Chagas' disease 
iii mam ere o m m I ;  ,-j imtenri in Inf • its ti i in of iboretory 
host Is also said to influence it s  susceptib ility  suggesting genotype 
.
-
the host has also beet, coca mined fo r I t s  effect on susceptib ility  and
- 1U9
Hauschka (1947) demonstrated tluit male mice were more susceptible  
than females o f the same stock to 3 strains of T. c n c ) . Tliere Is 
also evidence to suggest that environmental temperature a ffe c ts  the 
course of infection in the tiost| Kolodny (1939c, 1940) correlated  
variations in intensity of infection in experimental rats with 
seasonal temperature changes and Hausclika (1949) noted a temperature- 
dependent seasonal rhythm in the blood-trypanosome level of infected 
mice over a 27 month period. It  has a lso  been sugq. liorences
in behaviour within strains can be produced in the vertebrate hoot by 
altering the s ize  o f the inoculum given to the host animal. Ph illips  
(1960a) investigated tills by quantifying the parasitaemia of infected 
animals and found that the intensity o f Infection of 2 stra in s of 
T. , rucl measured in terms o f parasite density in the blood and of 
virulence, varied with the number of parasites in i t ia l ly  ino< ulated. 
Failure to inoculate sufficient parasites resulted in numerically 
attenuated infections with these 2 stra ins but in a th ird  stra in  
.
Marsden (1967) and Marsden and Hagstrom (1968), in experiments with 
mice and dogs, found that the pathogenicity of the 'Peru* s tra in  of 
T. cruzl was related to the dose o f in fo  t i-ii.j >rga 
■ . , bo o f  inoculation cou
Mshelbwala and Ormerod (1973) found great sim ilarities  between infections 
in mice both in Intensity and m ortality produced by trypanosome doses 
ranging over 4 orders of macpiitude. P h illip s  (1960a) concluded that, 
given a su ffic ien t number of parasites is  inoculated to produce the 
maximum pathogenicity of which . stra in  is cap.ib!«-, the tryi-'i. 
w ill behave In a stable fashion and Marsden (1967) found that mice
given :e than 1000 trypanosomes always d ied . I t there for«
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that tlie importance of the Inoculating dose la a t l l l  a matter for
.
Inoculum may have some effect on the course of an Infection. It 
has also been suggested that the virulence of strains ol T, ' iu z I 
could be lo s t  over long periods o f passage In laboratory animals 
(G alH ard , 1952) but Hauschka (1949) found that passaging two strains  
of T. cruzl In  sd.ce for over 2 years Increased their virulence.
P h illip s  (1960a) quantitatively assessed a *B.H.• strain infection  
of T. cruzl eid found that It  sustained Its virulence uru iianged for 
2$ years In routine mouse passage.
From the work reviewed above It appears t).at several factors 
may affect the bug-paiasite re.
itudy sp ec if ic a l ly  the effect of bug genotype, factors other than 1 hi. 
must be held osMtiiri it possllsle, Liw I idlng I
i ■ .
trypanosome (s t ra in , vertebrate host, host characteristics ar.d 
Inoculum).
The present work describes expe r intents designed to breed susceptible 
and refractory  popul il Lons of g . m  g j | 1 pun breed!
population would have great value in xenod la  gnosis.
MATUOAUi Abb MgTHODb
tlp ter^ ls
One s tra in  o f colonized Kiutdnlus m o lixus. 2 strains of
. | u __ T.O. .
I . M p lbrna.  a slngli spa Lw i brie! mine, i . i 1 ■ ..■■■. , B59),
was used In th is  experiment and was chosen because o f Its  re la tive ly
short l i f e —cycle (egg to adult taking about 6 months at 28 C (oardin
and Maddrel1, 1472)) and because i t  requ ires only one blood-meal 
between moults (Wigglesworth, 1934). The L.S.H. and T.M. colony of
H. prolixus is  now a highly adapted laboratory strain, an indication 
o f its fitness is  that in 1930 the f e r t i l i t y  of the colony woe 
estimated to be about 82% (Buxton, 1930) and is now about >3% (see 
Part Pour).
j . | | • >1 ■ '
hoaen foi ttteu well-documented, and differing charm tei 1st U . . 
i .  t m i  ■ ■ < i ' i s . k
by Br. Pa ItagdM  in Aiequipa, Panii it Mas given that feei l .
Dr. P. Ooble (Nussenswelg and Ookle, 1 *6 6 ) Mho t im ga •
Dr. P.D. Marsderi ol L.S.H. and T.M. (Matsden, 1 « 7 ) .  . t ■ train Mas
subsequently passaged over 160 times in mice Cut at passage 155 it  
was stabilated by standard methods of cryopreservation as reference 
code LUMP 693 (fo r  details of this procedure see humsden e t  . > 1 . , 1 '»73). 
This stabilate was then used for the present experiment, and is herein 
referred to as the Peru strain. This s tra in  has a pi • .
o f 8-14 days in mice and is le t ha 1 at 25—30 days in lnocula containing 
sore than 100 organisms (Msl.elbwala and Ormerod, 1973).
• • '.I , u ■ V. A . . : ■ . . |
1965 from an acute case of Chagas* d isease in man in Sap F ilipe ,
Br.«.-.ii, hy Dr. P.D. Harsdsn nd brou^it bo fctM . ind r.M*
In  1966.
stabilatad as LUW 51B and 519, passaged once more in mouse and 
stabilated as reference code UJMP 692. This stabilate was used in 
this work. Strain 7 is not lethal to mice and they may recover from 
lnocula of over i  million trypanosomes. The pre-patent period in mice 
is  8 days and after 30 days parasltaeml.i declines and tha mice recover
(Ketteridge, personal . ummunication)
■ ' ' : : - '_______. • »
T.O. (T heile r 's  Original) strain M inting g wi<- UMt thCOU^t*
out and maintained in one room at 24°C.
Hetl-ods
The protocol adopted tor tills exp«- intuit to uisure the synchrony 
ot infected ml e with bugs ol t lie O K IW t age is  shown Ln t i«j . 
was adhered to over successive generations of bugs.
Treatment >»t ml'-«. Stabilates o f both strains ot '1 » in.: 1 were 
inoculated into mice and the infection followed by examination of 
ta ll blood one weak atter in«» II ii>e
procedures followed In handling infected material are detailed ln
. . .
pei fie ld  (estimated by scoring 100 fie ld s , X 45 ) were bled from the 
heart. 1 ml of info, ted blo-xl Mas diiuksd Hitl '
salt solution (Qxold, t.ngland) and 0 .1  ml of this diluted blood was 
injected intr.i-pei itonemlly ( l . p . ) In to i .• u. emperImsntsl 
standardized system, although subject to variation in tlie numbers ol 
.
■ : :
with the Peru strain regularly develop«! p^rasit.iemia of 1-5 trypanosome
. ■ -
post -inocul it Ion. Nice infected with Strain 7 developed a pirasltaemia 
of approximately 1 trypanosome per fie ld  .’1 days after inoculation by 
the r.ame method of examination. These results were (insistent through- 
.
the number o f  trypanosomes ingested by a bug was not a c r it ica l factor 
in determining the level o f infection developed by the bug, this
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standardized method of mouse inoculation Uds ,u. attempt to au;uie Uidt 
bugs Mere Ingesting approxlmatel y the same numbers o f trypanosome*
In teems o f orders of inaptitude. With such large numbers of mice 
Involved in this expel intent, i t  would have been d i ff ic u lt  to ensure 
that each mouse had exactly the same 1 seel of
T tea Unant of hugs. K. biulixiu. were kept in an in cubatoi at i mst u.t 
temperature of 28°C and R.H. of approximately 7 t and contained in 
2" x l j "  flat-bottomand glass tubes, sealed witli fin e amsh nylon gauze
held ii. [,1 . •
stages may influence the susceptibility  to disease o f adult insects
.
H-..I .ng l . i 1 • • ! . • •
were reared in tubes witfi only a tew larvae pjji tube to pieclute
.
Incubators under the same conditions of temperature and humidity
th. w.,y I : t . t •• •-! . n • • • ■> I h.-
exper intent.il bugs were a i l  o f the same age when given their infecting 
feed, they were a l l  fed simultaneously as fourth instar larvae, allowed 
to moult to f i f th  instar larvae and, as fifth s  were given the Infecting
instar larvae were chosen for the infecting teed because they take more 
blood than any other stage o f K. otolix s,; a feed o f 2'>0-3 mg blood 
is  usual for f i f th  instar larvae (Wigglesworth, 1934) which guaranteed 
an adequate intake of trypanosomes.
■ ■ ,
....
till"- I . ' ’ ' II. . i..l i I I • I .
The parasitaemia o f each Infected mouse was f ir s t  estimated by
examination of te ll  blood on the day o f feeding and mice weie selected 
fo r the feeds using tlie criteria described above. Mice used tor 
feeding bugs were anaesthetised with 0.2 ml of a 20% solution of 
•Nembut al ' (h U tO N lb itan  d ill k. . • . . , . .
a fte r  sedation, they were placed on top of the tubes containing the 
bugs so that each mouse covered 2 tubes and thereby fed 4 f i f th  instar 
•
a polystyrene box prior to the feed, the lid  being placed on 
a fte r  the mice had been la id  on the tubes, to provide Insulation*
Since K. Kiolixus is attracted to its  host from short range mainly by 
the warm air d iffusing from it  (Wigglesworth and G i lle t t , 1934), 
Insulating the mice In this way prevented the fa l l  in body temperature 
normally . . *
they were returned in their tubes to the incubator at 28°C. Ttie mice 
were k illed  with e« i.ei , before t hag : . ered fi • • . (UM
and incinerated.
C*ie week after the infecting feed, and prior to the moult to the 
■
prevented any unplanned matings. Following the noult the adult bugs 
were placed in clean tubea which, instead of fi lte r  paper, contained a 
s tr ip  of nylon mesh which enabled the bugs to climb up the tubes to 
feed an a clean mouse when offered in due course, but would not absorb 
any o f the faeces which would be required for examination for 
trypanosomes. At this stage a lso , bugs were sexed and a code number 
was written on the side of each tube for identification.
Measurement oi bug Infections
l . Time -t ex.mm. it l " i.. Hi i fcelI >64) examined bup for
xenodlagnosls 40-60 days after the infecting teed and Freitas (1950)
l ib
examined bug:. 30, 60 and 90 days after feeding and tuui*d that the 
group of bugs examined at 60 days had a significantly hlgtier Infection 
rete than the other 2 groups. Patterson and Miles (1973) found that 
the Intensity of infection in the rectum of K. utulixus led an rhesus
Manleys infected with T. u u ; i  did not remain constant and was highest 
25 days after the blood mea l. In the present experiment a ll adult 
bugs were examined exactly 35 days after their Infecting feed as 
f i f t h  in star larvae (Patterson and Miles, loc. c l t .  have shown that 
metamorphos Ls and ecdysls of f i f th  instar larvae to arfcilts have no 
e ffe c t  an the Intensity of l n f w M l  In Hw jot: dM hii .
2- »«■' ■ • ■- ■ ■ ..... - _______________ •
o f rectal contents nor squeezing the abdomen "could be employed for 
faecal examination foi trypanosomes, and therefore bugs were ted an 
uninfected mice end were e l lowed to detaecate naturally during and 
a fter  this 'clean feed*. For tills 'clean feed' the same apparatus waa 
used es for the Infecting feed. The anaesthetized, clean mice were 
pla eq on top of the bug tubes, randomly arranged In a polystyrene 
box, so t («it each mouse fed 2 bugs, but, lor this mc.it, • > ml Henke 
solution was Injected to the bottom o f each bug tube using sterile  
graduated syringes, and the bug faeces, as they were excreted, dropped 
from tire nylon mesh in the tube into the Hanks solution in which 
desslcation of the trypanosomes was prevented. Any faecal material 
remaining an the nylon mesh strip  was mixed with the Hanks solution 
before sampling. Wlgglesworth (1931) showed that K. prcuixus voids 
tne residue of Its  previous meal Immediately after feeding, then a 
,
3-4 hours passes c le a r , co lou rless . urine at in terval: hough the
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rate  o f excretion decline» tepidly 1-2 hours after feeding. -lirtce 
the faeces of many bugs often had to be separately examined un the 
same day, it  was not possible to control s tr ic t ly  the time interval 
between feeding a bug and examiitation of faeces, but when numbers wete 
la rge  on the same day, the bug tubes were grouped i at tdomly and groups 
ted at conveniently spaced intervals, so keeping to a minimum 
variation in the time between feeding, excretion and examination of
* h. t jj
and available for microscopic examination between one and two hours 
a f tc r  feeding. This seesead to be a reasonable and practicable- 
procedure. The clean mice were k illed  immediatr ,
•
Infection.
3. Scoring o f faecal injections. The number of parasites 
excreted by each bug was estimated by sampling the Hanks solution 
, i i - i  • bmm well mixed with the fierei . bad out
........
clean pipette being us<-<i • ■ ( m o m . a ml
pushed througt, the gauze covering tlie top o f a tube containing a 
bug and Its faeces in Hanks solution, and si 1 n>«ed to t i l l  by cap illa ry  
.
s lid es  using a rubber bu lb . No. 1 co v e » lip s
. ,
with code nuntoers corresponding to those on the tubes containing the 
bugs.
Scale ot examination
It  would perhaps have been more accurate to have used a haema- 
cytometer to estimate the nuntoers of trypanoc-ame- in the samples but
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tills would ha«* involved too mini, time per Insect, making the assess­
ment o f Infection In a la rge number of bugs Impossible. Moreover, 
haemacytometers have an inheient error related to mathenwitical 
considerations of the patterns In which organisms are exported to 
occur in the squares o f the apparatus (Uacie and lew is , 1 '>€3). Ttie 
method chosen was to count 100 fie ld s  (X 45", using phase contrast 
microscopy) o f each sample, working in a systematic way a i oas the 
- • • ' : . • ' • ! 1 '*> 
examined except fo r bugs o f the F j genet at ion infected witli T. ru..i 
■
o f the error variation between number
,
in each sample were counted; previous workers have sometimes 
distinguished between the transm issible, in fective metacyclic forms 
and other forms ( amas t. igotes and eplmastigotes, Mshelbw.il a and
• •
the production of trypanosomes o f whatever stage of development is 
evidence that the vector is  supporting tlie development of the parasite,
.
.
.
the evtdm.ce of trypanosomes in the faeces, o f wl.itevet developmental 
■ • . •
I f  no parasites were seen in a faecal sample, the bug was kept 
and g i w  a second 'c lean feed ' 14 days la ter when, i f  It  proved
: . i I I ■ ' I ' .1 • ’
a clean mouse. The t a l l  blood of the mouse was examined fot trypanosomes
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14 olid 21 days la te r . I f  tl.e buy allowed no evidence of parasites on 
•11 three tests I t  was assumed to be refractory to Infection, and 
assisted a score o f zero. I f  a bug was negative at the f ir s t  test but 
proved positive at a later test It was assigned an arbitrary score of 
one, since the second defaecated sample or, t ie  final assay (the 
recipient mouse parasitaemia) could not be quantitatively related 
to the f ir s t  defaecated sample scores of other bugs In the experiment. 
Methods cf selection ol t-ugs to. Lt«edlng
The parental generations of K. uro' lxus were selected randomly 
from the stock colony as fourth instar larvae and, after feeding and 
moulting to the f i f th  instar, 2 groups of bugs each consisting of 5< 
male larvae and SO female larvae were glvei. an Infecting blood-meal on 
mi . .»: 1. : «>: ; . ¡i .. • U. : ! - -  :• . r .* • • s
•Peru' mf
Both groups were allowed to moult to adult, then ted on . ..\u. mice,
¿j i • . : :• -: • ■ 1 . i ' '
engorge at an Infecting meal were rejected not only in these parental 
groups but a lso  in subsequent generations.
Selection of bugs as parents for the next generation was made on 
the basis o f Individual faecal scores for tryp.mosomes. Selected 
males from each o f the parental groups were mated with several females 
from the same group and 3 blood-meals given to each pair at 14 day 
Intervals. The eggs laid by each female over the 3 feeds were pooled, 
each group of eggs representing an Kj family. On emergence, the Fj 
f i r s t  inatar 1 arvae were ted on clean mice and reared to the fifth  
Instar when they were given an infecting feed and subsequently scored,
W! • '
associative matings were made from these adults using Individual
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scores as the basis fo r  selection. This process o f Infecting teed, 
followed by scoring, selection , and assortative mating, was repeated 
to produce an F^ generation from both 'Peru' and 'Strain 7' bugs.
However, only the 'S train  7' group was reared to the Fj generation, the 
•Peru' experiment being discontinued at the F2 generation.
Methods of data anal,:-is  
1. Analysis by class
For a major gene interpretation, infected bugs la ll into 2 obvious 
discrete classes, (a ) refractory -  bugs with no trypanosomes In their 
faeces, and (b) susceptible -  bugs with trypanosomes in their faeces.
I t  is  not essential in analysing such data to give a numerical 
definition of the individuals within the classes defined; It  is 
sufficient that the classes are clearly d istin ct producing .» discontinuous 
distribution so that analysis is based simply on the number of individuals 
in each class. The present «xparlmnl examined bcuetuci
2 populations oi bug , 3ti tin md Peru, ttu iu0 I
selection In order to examine any changes in proportion of refractory  
to susceptible bugs which would allow for a Mendelian interpretation 
o f the control o f susceptlbll Ity.
2. f t f t l y j s  by te n s ity  o f bdeytro..
A nalyst: of cunt ii.uous mi bit lor, pi .t . 1 i i t • i • «-m: , t »i
each observation is  important and reflects the expression of the 
character. The number o f trypanosomes «accreted by a bug cannot be 
____, ■
and i t  is therefore essential to treat the scores as I f  such minor 
discontinuities did not exist, tltat is  as 'quasi continuous'
1 r-M • 1 • -r ,j , l >i>.). :• . . .
o f infection it  is therefore necessary to replace frequencies ly  means
rid variances. For the ap p lica tion  o f it s ta t is t ic a l  methods to
a set o f data. Its  frequency distribution should be normal, but the 
dispersal pattern o f trypanosomes is not normal since they tend to be 
clumped or aggregated in space. This distribution, which is  
described as 'contagious' (Southwood, 1966) is  non-random and in order 
to normalize i t ,  the data must be transformed; that is , the actual 
numbers must be replaced by a function wliose distribution is  such that 
■ »
trypanosome [>o pul at ion estimates lias been arrived at empirically and 
It  has been shown that a logarltlimlc transformation is most suitable
infection of bugs in the present work a l l  scores were transformed 
logarithmically, and, in order too oven orn- d iff icu lt ie s  with MTO 
,
were transformed to a log (n ♦ 1) scale (where n represents the score) 
before analysis.
A quantitative analysis was carried out on the transformed scores 
o f the bugs in the present selection experiment to allow for the 
possible polygenic control o f susceptibility .
EMBfeSff oj bug* selected
Peru. Of the 100 f i f th  inutar larval bugs In it ia lly  infected 
wit). Peru strain T. ciuisl. 01 ted fu lly , moulted successfully and 
were scored as adults, 41 of wi l l, w« n- M l «  and 40 were female.
. •
tests of their faeces, and o f these 11 refra t , I ■ i- • I males 
and 4 females) survived and were used an  ays of
h a l t -a l l )  taad.ll« lU M U liad , being 4 males eacli mated to 4 itaeli
Same matings were unsuccesstul and only 10 o t the 16 matings remained.
.
parents, giving r ise  to 12 F^ families in  a l l  (see Table 1 .1 ).
These F^  tamilies were reared, scored as adults and 19 fu ll -s ib  
matings were selected tram among b ui th.- i : .mi ... . . . .-n
the:.«* mat 11 ..J: were M • •• t«~! 1 I I 1 )■ md i  1 r LOM
offspring of these fu l l  - s ib  assortative matings were reared to adult. , 
Infected and scored. The Peru ejq>erLment was not t.dcen further than 
tliis F? generation.
• . ; . i
larvae infected with Strain 7 T, crue 1. 77 (41 males and 36 females) 
were reared successfully to t ie  adult stage and scored. Of 77 bugs,
8 had scores of zero and were f<xsid to be refractory on a ll tests of
th. i I 1 •: . . , ' ••>•1 ■ : •! • • 1 c . : .V. : .
used fo r stating. The desi^ . ot these matings was similar to that for 
the ieru  bugs consisting o f 4 males each o f which was mated to 4
1 urn • . . • . ib. •• J. . ■ -'I t ' • • ■ flit n.-j |.i -tu ••.) v i >1 . •
Fj tamilies which were reared, infected and scored as adults. On the
b.1. . ! t I..... . ! • .. , - 1 <; I il . . i t -I* i . Il.t ... i ■
established togettier with 2 unrelated crosses from among ' ) of U>e 11 
F  ^ fastilies. These 16 F., families were rH «te i and scored a- ed u ll. 
and from 9 of these fam ilies further selection s were made and 17 
fu l 1 -s ib  matings set up. These 17 selected pairs were divided into 
high Mid low lines, hour pairs »«ere essortatively  mated for high 
score and from the same F? families 4 p a irs  with low scores were mat«*! 
to provide reverse selection controls. U«*ven pairs were mated 
assortatively for low score and 4 reverse selections were also
n s
eatobliafiod from these low lin e  fam ilies , but only 2 o f  these control 
matings were fe r t i le .
The progeny o f  tliese 17 fu l 1 -s lb  T^ matings were reared. Infected
.
faecal Samples being examined from each bug to Increase the precision  
Of the F^ s ta tis t ic s .
Analysis by class
Peru. The parental matings made from the Peru population are 
shown In T.ibl e 3.1 In Mtlloll bug M O n a  «  | MMRted
F1 fam ilies were coded according to the nuntoer given to their female 
parent. F. fam ilies 73 and 61 wer e produced from crosses ftj 
both the parents were refractory ( l . e .  scon eru). Family 73 was 
bred to produce F^ families 17 and 18 using only refractory parents 
while family 61 was sim ilarly bred to produce i family 16. The 
resu lts  o f this breeding experiment over 2 generations of selection  
-
proportions o f refractory to susceptible bugs In the fami 1 les  of each 
generation raised.
t i .u . .
base population of K. nrollxus Infected wltli T. tu. i Strain 7 are 
shown in Table 3.3.
•
Fj faislly 93 was bred successfully to F^ family 2 using only refractory  
patents, and family was tn-c
•cores In selecting for suscep tib ility . The results o f selection and 
breeding for susceptible and refractory bugs are shown In tble 3.4. 
Only those F^  and F^ families which provided parents fo r subsequent 
generations are Included In Table 3.4.

¿  Peru strain infected__ ■ -
R. p ro lix u r. Scores are shown untranr. formed.
Direction
Family
number
Parental
score
A _______S
T n *itti zero score
Family
numLer
Parental
score i n
%
with zero 
score
! of 
I selection
43 4 4 15 0
3
4
3
2
24
10
5
18
8
15 1
5.6 S 
0 U 3
6.7 1
63 3 28 4 14.3 4 20 5 IS 2 13.3 I
55 0 3 36 1 2.8
6
7
8
67
25
56
29
24
27
15
13
12
1
6.7 I
7.7 
8.3
56 4 4 24 s 8.3
9
10
6
6
23
3
19
19
2
1
10.5
5.3
S
5
2 0 9 37 1 2.7
11
12
13
15
19
15
74
141
20
25
24
11
20
11
19
20
2
3
0
0
10.5 1 
15.0 I
S
S
s
s
T o t a l 204 15 7.3 11
Continued/
:1e 3.2. (Continued)
rl L Direction
Family
number
Parental
score
d  2
T n
%
with zero 
score
Family
number
Parental
score
c? 5
t n
%
with zero
of
selection
61 0 0 43 5 11.6 16 0 14 1 7.1 R
73 18 0 0 16 3 18.8 R
6 11 3 9 2 22.2 1» 0 0 16 2 12.5 R
5.7
21 x 48 11 3 23 1 4.4 20 0 0 16 2 12.5
2 x 55
p
9
3
37
3€
1
.
2.7
2.8 21 0 c 20 0 0 R
I T o t a l 99 11 11.1
T -  Total î.'o. bugs scored
Selection for refractoriness
No. of refractory bugs (with zero score) 
Selection for susceptibility
_______ ò .  - ________
T. cr-jzl. showing code nurfeerr and scores (ir.transformed)
Array 1 Array 2 Array 3 Array 4
Sex
n
Score* Sex BugNo. Score Sex
Bug
No. Score
Sex
li Score
<j 51 0 d 42 0 (f 17 d 15 0
fi 50 3 fi 93 0 fi 94 o • fi 70 7
fi 69 30 fi 73 7 fi 58 9 fi 76 14
9 46 17 fi 66 28
2 55 61
'
rl r2 rj
Family
number
Parental
score
<J 5
T n
«
with zero 
score
Fondly
number
Parental
score
e  2
I n
1
with zero 
score
Fanil y Parental score 
6  2
T n
*
with zero 
score
D irec tion
of
selec tion
93 0 0 22 5 22.7 10 0 0 17 2 11.8 1380
10 23
24
6
5
26.1
2C.8
Rs
R
70 0 7 22 10 45.5 11 0 : 19 7 36.8 45 0
31
13
1
0
3.2
0
R
R
73 1 7 20 11 55.0 13 0 0 21 3 14.3 7 0 0 37 2 5.4 R
69 0 30 22 2 9.1 15 0 0 20 2 10.0 89
86
0
42
9
13
18
1
1
7.7
5.6
Rs
R
73 1 7 20 11 55.0 14 0 0 21 3 14.3 1011 0
‘
0
24
30
10
14
41.7
46.7
R
R
T o t a l a3 40 18.7
Table 3.4. (Continued)
rl r j r i
Family
nurber
Parental
score
rf Q
i n with*zero
score
Family
nurber
Parental
score
<5 2
T n with*zero
score
Family Parentalscore
<5 2
r n wit*wero
score
Direction
c f
selection
50 0 3 35 3 8.3 2 156 33 15 0 0 1213
38
2
14
6
35
8
2
0
5.7
0
S
Sr
94 0 0 36 0 0 5 118 1C3 21 1 4.8 1415
114
4
20
0
33
24
0
1
0
4.2
S
Sr
• 70 0 7 22 10 45.5
8 184 17 l 5.9
16 370 30 27 0 0 s
46 1 17 34 3 8.8 17 2 C 24 0 0 Sr
58 1 9 26 1 3.8 3 286 256 26 » 0
18
19
m
6
88
4
24
10
1
1
4.2
.
S
Sr
T o t a l 5 2.7
T ■ Total No. bugs scored n - No. o f refractory bugs (with *:ero score)
Rs »  Reverse selection from refractory Sr ■ Reverse selection from susceptible
1ST
(C
I S O
Differences bc-twoci, parental i^.ul ,,1. Ion.,
The proportions of refractory bugs in the 2 base populations were 
compared by a X2 test, the results o f which are shown in Table 3.5.
'l.ible 1.5. X" test for difference in proportions of refractory bugs 
between 2 base populations of K. m >>i i h l . infected with 
T. nu z i ieru strain and Strain 7.
Bug population
Peru 81 11
Strain 7 77 8
13.6
10.4
■ Probability is  non-significant
-  Probability - 0.05 -  0.10
-  Probability 0.01 -  0.05
.
-  Probability -  <0.001 
• Probability
The results show that there was no sign ificant difference in the 
proportion of refractory bugs between the 2 base populations of 
K. orollxus infected with the 2 different strains <>f T. crusi. 
Differences between selection lu -g
The effect of selection for susceptibility  and refractoriness on 
the proportions of the 2 types after successive generations of selection


lnciedboi lxi ll-obe families del lberately select««! tor refracto r iness, 
end a te s t  fo r  linear trends In proportion was applied to  selected 
fam ilies to detect any consistent change over generations. Three
V^ f.»m llies trow the Peru group, numbers 17, 18 and 19 were chcsen 
since they were bred from parents and grandparents which were 
phenotypical ly retractory. The m u l t
In  Table 3.9. These analyses were carried out lot lowing tlx; method ot 
Arm! tags (1955).
133
Test for linear trend in Increase of proportions of 
-
«•: ■ 1 ’ • .
P, Fj and F2 data
F2 family
6 S.E. X22df
17 0.0090 0.0371 0.06 N.S.
18 0.0117 .0377 0.10 N.S.
19 0.0027 0.0409 0.004 N.S.
£  -  Slope of regression line 
S.E. -  Standard error £>
The r esults show that there was no significant trend towards an
Increase In the proportions of retractoty bugs In these 3 families over
.
was bred from retractoty parents and grandparents, in fact.16 which
Tests for linear trends in proportions o f refractory
R. prollxua in 9 selection lines selected for
re f ractor incss to T . c n r l  M n in  7 M in g  p i Ki  * F? 
and Fj data.
F Family No.
0.0321
0.0099
0.0011
0.0275
-0.0125
-0.0056
-0.0103
0.0563
0.0636
-0.0068
S.E.
0.0228
0.0200
0.0230
0.0294
0.0209
0.0229
0.0210
0.0244
0.0233
0.0137
X2, 3df P
1.9846 N.S.
0.2475 N.S.
0.0019 N.S.
0.8759 N.S.
0.3523 N.S.
0.0587 N.S.
0.2376 N.S.
5.3126 N.S.
7.4348 0.05 -  0.1
0.2393 N.S.
S.E.
slope o f  regression line  
standard error b
las
showed a decreased proportion o f refractory bugs, having only 7%
(No. 61) with 11% refractory bugs.
Similar analyses were carried out using data from the P, F^, F^
' ;.«-s .
lb Table 3.1". I t a  «.-suits r im  that than .
trends towards an increase in the proportions of refractory bugs in 
any of these fam ilies from the parental to the F^ generation. The most 
surprising result In thii I . t ally . which had parents,
grandparents and great-grandparonts a l l  phenotypically refractory and 
yet allowed no trend towards an increasing proportion of refractory 
numbers, having 20% refractory members compared with its  parental 
family proportion of 11% and its  grand -pa rental family with 22%
.
failed to show any significant linear trend towards increasing 
proportions o f refractory bugs; indeed the pooled data produced a 
negative slope indicating a slight overall decrease in the proportions 
of refractory bugs.
A sim ilar analysis was carried out using those families infected 
with T. cruzl stra in  7 which had been selected for susceptibility  
(Table 3.11).
.
«dille its  parents, which «itere both refractory, came from an family
Iji 8 Fj families selected for susceptibility  to infection
.V' It I. : , , I it a.
F3 family numbers £ A.2
12 -  19 0.0092 9.76 . !
l i b
The results show that in these 8 families there was a s ig n ific an t  
linear trend downwards in the proportion o f refractory bugs from the 
,
for susceptib ility  in these families had indeed steadily increased the 
proportion o f susceptible bugs.
I t  is  d i f f ic u lt  to give an explanation for the apparently c o n fll ting
I <•. . . t j • ... .-j • >!• . . I : : i ■ , ’ ' ■ 1 ' •'
mating, the Peru stra in  F., family with the greatest proportion o f 
refractory bugs (F ? family 18) did not have a s lg ilf ic an tly  gre ater  
proportion of re f rectory members (18.8%) than the original parental 
I >. . . . .
families selected for susceptib ility , there war. no stgn ifl m t  o ve ra ll 
increase in the proportions of susceptible hug- 84.6% to .7%, X - .6,
P .  N .S .).
The F3 fam ilies bred for refractoriness to S tra in  7 hud
a mean proportion o f 18.7% refractory members which was not s ign ific an tly
X - • • 1 •
.
bugs (>40%) were F , fam ilies 1U and 11 trtiich were bred i n i t i a l ly  from
, the parent* •
The F j fasti l ie s  selected for susceptibility  did however sttow a 
significant increase In ttie proportion of susceptible members compared
. > . . . •
and this increase was fa ir ly  < mst.u • ■ les. The re.
have not, however, demonstrated any radical hanges In Uie proportions 
o f either susceptible or refractory bugs as a result of se lection
I ' •
expected after 3 generations of selection and sib-mating.
1*47
quantitative .y.alysls
An alternative genetic analysis was attempted using tike scores of 
individual bugs ( l . e .  Intensity • lection
.
class ( i . e .  positive ui_ negative for T. j m i ) .!. the basis o f Its  
■core, the actual score (number o f trypanosom.
bug was transformed and then used as raw data In computing f ir s t  and 
second degree s ta t is t ics  fo r  fami1 lee and selection lines. Tike 
transformed data are presented as family and generation means In 
Tables 1.12 -  3.28. ThMS data ire based on scores fl 
1725 K. i-i ■ ■. | •. . idu . fatal
transformed scores of selected parents have already been given In 
Tables 3.1 -  3.4 together with the ir t i i h.«-: . • pn-:.*-i.t
analysis,
for susceptib ility  Implies selection for high score.
DJ^jferencesbetweafi sti .ins oi t ,
The mean score pi esented In Tables 3.12 -  3.28 show ttiat Intensity 
o f Infection was strik ingly  d ifferen t In the bugs Infected with t-eru 
stra in  from the bugs Infected with Strain 7 T, crvr-.l.
Differences between the 2 parental generations were compared by 
analysis of variance of scores of bugs Infected with I'eru and Strain /, 
analyses of male and female scores being carried out separately as 
well as together, and the result;, arm alMMI Ifl FsblM 1*2 I ,) .3  Std
3.31,


no
Table 3.14. T riM fO IM d  data for Peru f ,  g.........  tm . i.Mjlixus
Family
number
21
48
6
73
55 
2
61
58
20
56 
43 
63
15
13 
4
18
19
14 
27
3
9
12
1?
13
O.GllO
0.5841
0.6851
0.4493
0.8620
1.0804
0.6396
0.6514
0.841?
0.5054
0.6899
0.5663
0 .1 09 «
0.1035
0.3230
0.0777
0.1054
0.0983
0.0825
0.1901
0.1731
0.1161
0.1015
0.1212
S.O.
0.4012
0.3731
0.6460
0.3298
0.4595
0.3679
0.4288
0.3292
0.5193
0.4022
0.3517
0.43G9

1«2
Tabic 3 .36 . Translormod data for foni generation M i t  K. pro! iy\ir.
n ;  S.E. S.D.
0.7169
0.7107
0.7584
0.9619
0.8219
0.7556
1.1554
0.6616
0.7816
1.1488
0.7482
1.0614
0.8840
1.0323
0.6609
0.3106
0.6032
0.5295
1.0217
0.1321
0.2747
0.3803
0.1772
0.2158
0.1712
0.2319
0.0758
0.0524
0.0828
0.1095
0.1637
0.1069
0.2414
0.2150
0.1261
0.1648
0.0778
0.1711
0.4178
0.5493
.
0.4688
0.5710
0.4841
0.5185
0.2734
0.1657
0.2986
0.3284
0.5429
0.3547
0.6388
0.4808
0.3782
0.4038
0.2334
0.5675

l « i
Table 3 .IB. Transformed data fo r Peru F2 families (male and female) 
o f  R. prolixus
Parental
Family n s .E . S .D . tarnily
number number
1 18
2 8
3 15
4 15
6 15
7 13
8 12
9 19
10 19
11 20
12 13
13 19
15 20
16 14
17 17
18 16
19 16
20 16
21 20
.
0.8013
0.7576
0.7113
0.8591
0.8275
0.8583
0.5621
0.7299
1.0339
0.7111
0.9418
0.6184
1.0049
0.5472
0.4218
0.6517
0.5148
0.8656
0.0916
0.1681
0.1179
0.1276
0.1012
0.1436
0.1436
0.0737
0.0776
0.0789
0.0863
0.0990 
0.1632 
0.1114 
0.1045 
. K i
0.0960 
0.1108
0.3884
0.4756
0.4567
0.4942
0.3918
0.5176
0.4977
0.3214
0.3383
0.3530
0.3112
.
0.4426
o.sios
0.4595
0.4181
0.4565
.
0.4953
43
43
43
63
55
55
55
56
56
61
73
73
55
Parental fam ily  number .  Fx family from which parents o f  F2 families 
were se lected .
b l( . Transformed data for Strain 7 parental generation
Sex S.E. S.D.
d 0.8314 0.0981 0.6282
9 30 . •
d  ♦  9 77 0*9M0 . 0.5934

3 .21. Transformed uata for Strain 7 F, generation female
• : __
Family
50
69
93 
73
94 
58 
46 
55
70 
76
16 0.9944
11 0.6919
8 0.9106
8 0.0376
15
»
18 1.1226
6 1.28/;'
.
8 0.8255
0.1666 0.6665 
0.1617 0.5363 
0.2249 0.6362 
0.0376 0.1064 
0.1384 .0.5361 
0.0571 0.1713 
0.1562 0.6626 
0.3209 0.7860 
0.2063 0.7990 
0.1722 0.4870 
0.183266 1.1404 0.5812
Table 3.: ?. Transformed data for Strain 7 families (male and 
female) of H. orollxus
Family
number
50 36 1.1952
69 22 1.0850
93 22 1.0413
73 20 0.3379
94 36 1.3500
58 26 1.5414
46 34 1.1851
55 10 1.3958
70 22 0.7961
76 11 0.8685
66 21 1.3427
0.1522
0.1646
0.1088
0.0853
0.1148
0.1154
0.2230
0.1911
0.1896
0.1160
.
'' .7138 
0.7719 
0.4866 
0.5118 
0.5856 
0.6729 
0.7051 
0.8965 
0.6290 
0.5315



l i ,
¡|| | <• 3.: Traits formed dal l -a le  and
fem ale)of R. prolixus
Family Parentalfamily
17
15
26
21
21
13
17
17
20
17
19 
28 
21 
11
20 
10
0.8083 
0.7833 
1.4357 
1.2789 
1.1369 
1.1221 
1.2018 
1.4240 
1.1099 
0.8555 
0.7478 
1.0918 
0.7127 
0.2871 
1.0577 
1.0659
0.1470
0.0969
.
0.1454 
0.1193 
0.1166 
0.1170 
0.1594 
0 .x 297 
0.1342 
0.1802 
0.1001 
0.1333 
0.1480 
0.1318 
0.1658
0.6OG2
0.3755
0.6154
0.C6C1
0.5466
0.4203
0.4823
0.6571
0.5880
0.5534
0.7853
0.5299
0.6108
0.4908
0.5895
0.5245
50
58
58
94
94
46 x 70 
70 x 46 
93 
93 
70 
73 
73 
73 
69 
76
1 b2
Table 3.26. Transformed data fo r Strain 7 F j male R. prollxas. based an 
the mean of two observations fo r each bug
family
number
0.3274
0.6970
0.6999
1.1599
1.1603
0.9796
0.6849
0.6B27
0.5843
1.4104
1.6855
1.5172
.
1.6806
1.3956
.
1.2918
0.0905
0.0689
0.0806
0.3114
0.0903
0.2933
.
0.2045
.
0.0993
.
.
.
.
.
.
. ■
0.3133
0.2757
0.3603
0.6228
0.3833
0.6558
.
.
0.5988
0.4095
0.0449
.
0.5428
0.4090
0.4483
0.4149
0.C459
Key to selection lines for Strain 7 fam ilies: -
1 = selection for low score
2 -  reverse selection from -'•5 faai.li.es
3 -  reverse selection from hi^i-scoring fa m ilie s
selection for high score
na
Tabi* 3.27. Transformed U^ta fo r  Stralli V i  Canai« . B| : : ■ 1 r ld
on the mean o f two observations fo r  each bug
Family Selection
line
Parental
family
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 
19
11 0.3662
18 0.4097
11 0.4466
9 0.7438
19 0.6814
8 0.9904
6 0.7326
13 0.3644
15 0.4347
18 1.2190
5 1.3052
9 1.0102 
12
12 0.9960
8 1.0322
8 1.2303
4 1.4082
0.1131
0.0834
0.0850
0.1382
0.1083
0.1499
0.0718
0.1378
0.1508
0.1366
0.2360
0.1432
0.1455
0.1659
0.0704
.
0.2134
0.3752 
0.3536 
0.2820 
0.4146 
0.4721 
0.4241 
0.1758 
0.4967 
0.5841 
0.5795 
0.5278 
0.4295 
0.5041 
0.5746 
0.1991 
0.5405 
.
1 !>4
Transformed data fo r  Strain 7 F^ fam ilies (male and 
female) o f R. p ro lixus. based on the mean o f two
observations fo r each bug
Family
number
Selection
lin e
Parental
family
0.3459
0.5449
0.6100
0.8719
.
0.9862
0.7008
0.5103
0.5095
1.3119
1.4478
1.3789
1.2379
1.3763
1.2745
1.3948
1.3383
0.0702
0.0595
0.0632
0.1391
0.0805
0.1382
0.0880
0.1216
0.1070
0.0856
0.1575
0.0778
.
0.1138
0.0851
0.0947
".1721
0.3368 
0.3467 
0.3520 
0.5015 
0.4896 
0.4983 
0.3732 
0.5959 
0.5362 
0.5062 
0.4455 
0.4467 
. (
0.5915
0.4168
0.4640
0.5441
1!»1>
__. ■ 
o f H. ui ul lxus Ini act «cl with T, iu  1 o f  2 strains, Strain 7
df MS VR
Between strains 1 2.U62 9.6433
Within strains 80 0.2630
df -  I »agrees of freedom 
MS -  Mean square
VR -  Variance ratio
.
Table S.J .
i ■ . i : . . x infe ed wit . ■ •- . | ns,
and Peru.
Item df MS VR P
Between strains 1 6.7611 26.3283 <D.001«**
Within strains 74 0.2568
Table -i.J l. Analysis of variance of male and female scores of parental 
gmetations of R^^jirolixus infected wltt> T. ru-i of 
strains. Strain 7 and Peru.
df MS VR P
1 8.5730 32.6839 «B.OOl*»*
Within strains 156 0.26^3
l b t i
Thebe 3 analyses show that In the parental generation there were
Infected with the 2 difference strains of trypanosome, when compared to
common to both sexes.
A sim ilar analysis was carried out on the data from F  ^ bugs 
Infected with different strains of trypanosome (Table 3.32«).
. .»: . ■ _. »
(within families)
This analysis shows that there were highly significant differences
T, c ru z l. even when this variation was tested against the considerable 
differences between f .  fam ilies. Cnsyi Ison of further generations was 
not made as such analyses would not be s tr ic t ly  valid because of the 
d ifferen t amounts of selection pressure which were applied to subsequent 
generations of the 2 groups o f bugs. However, It  Is clear that dlffero i*  
between T. crual strains were very large and these are reflected in the
highly significant differences In Intensity of Infection between bugs
variation between bugs within strains and that these differences were
generations of U, yrol:ixus infected wit»» T . ■JÜÈ.i  2
.
df P
between strains 1 20.4891 12.1879
21 1.6811 5.3267 <D. !•••(w ithin strains)
Between individual bugs ,
! i-il (.mill AO » 0.3156
In Intensity of Infection between F  ^ bugs Infected with the 2 strains of
15.7
new scores for tlie parental generations, shown In Tables 3.12 and 3.19: 
Peru mean • 0.49, S .t . .  0.03s -train 7 mean -  0.96, S.E. .  0.07. It  
may be concluded that bugs Infected with Strain 7 T. cruzi excreted 
much greater numbers o f trypanosomes (bearing in mind that these scores 
have been transformed logarithmically) than those Infected with the 
Peru stra in . This resu lt Is  even more remarkable when i t  is  recalled 
that bugs feeding an mice Infected with Peru strain were Ingesting 
more parasites than the bugs feeding on mice Infected with Strain 7, 
the parasltaemia o f tfie Strain 7 mice being <1 trypanosome per fie ld  
of t a l l  blood at the time o f feeding, while the Peru mice had 1-5 
trypanosomes per f ie ld . Tliese differences suggest strongly that the 
Intensity of Infection o f an Infected bug Is markedly Influenced by 
the genotype o f the trypanosome ingested. The significant difference 
demonstrated between bugs o f the parental generations Is Important 
since these bugs were selected at random from the same colony, and
■
suggesting that differences between parental groups are a consequence 
o f genotypic differences between strains o f trypanosome. However, the 
highly significant differences between Fl  families within T. cruel 
stra in s when tested against the variation between individual bugs 
within families further suggests that the bug genotype (determined by 
family differences), as well as trypanosome genotype. Is Involved in 
determining the intensity o f Infection in H. urolixus.
Differences betweet, sexes and families
The variation In intensity of Infection between sexes ol I', proilxus 
was analysed for both Strain 7 and Peru Infections In bugs o f a l l
generations.
1. Parental generation
Ulfterer.ee between male and female scores for bugs o f tiie parental 
generation were compared by analysis of variance, tire resu lts  o f which 
are shown In Tables 3.33 and 3.34.
T it le  J.33. Analysis of variance of itv.i.- and f—  Is  Boon
generation h. prollxus infected witt. T. iu  j Peru strain .
1 i>8
Item df MS VR p
Between sexes 1 0.0088 
Within sexes 79 0.0706
N.S.
. '• Ana f  variance
generation K. prollxus infected with T. cm. i train 7.
Item df MS VR P
Between sexes 1 1.3610 
Within sexes 75 0.3387
4.0183 0.05-0.01*
These results show that In the parental generation there were no 
sign ificant differences between male and female scores for bugs Infected 
with Peru strain  while there were significant differences between sexes 
for bugs infected with Strain 7 T, cm: 1 when compared to the variation
bet. n individuals within each sea
1‘j9
2.
(a ) Peru stra li.. Hi« nee» male score In Kj generation tor Male ■
female score (x  males -  0 .83, S.E. x - O.i'dj x females .<,8,
S.E. x . 0 .21).
These differences In mean score were examined using analysis o f 
variance, the results of which are slown in Table J.J5.
Taljle_^ii35. Analysis o f variance of male and female scores for Kj
Tim results show that there were s ligh tly  s l^ ilfle an t differences
1. t . . . i • t • •
Inc tenant of variation due to 1 ami 1 1  os was highly significant camjiarod 
to tlm variation between Individuals within l . s .  This variation
! . . . . ■ | : 1! ' c : .
bugs Infected with T. . i-uicl Peru strain was greater than the
generai 1 m ' . ; . . ■ .
P
1 '.7453 . 0. 15-0.1'
Increment due to fam ilies . 3.. 781 . ! • • •
Residuai 283 0.1937
the results of which .ire shown in Table 3.36.
HO
Table 3.30. Analysis of variance o f  male and female scores tor
generation H. prolixus infected with T.crut.l Peru strain.
Item df ft: VR P
Between sexes 1 0.7453 . '
Between families 11 0.9697 5.0052 <0.001***
Sex X families 11 0.2120 1.0944 N.S.
Residual 283 0.1937
This analysis shows that variation  betweer1 sexes was significant
when tested against the error item. The variation between f — 11l ee 
highly significant when tested against the error and there was no
significant interaction between sex and family., Indicating «.hat the
difference between sexes was constant tor a ll the F fam ilies infected
with Peru strain T. m z l .
(b ) Strain 7. The mean a e o n  ■ as was greater than that
of tamales infected with Strain 7 <x males * 1.31, >.E. x ).44j
x females >.94. 0.1.. x 0 .31).
This difference was again examine«! by analysis o f variance, the 
results o f which are shown in Tables 3.37 and 3.3B.
Table 3.3 /. Analysis ol v jn
aenetation R. Drollxus infected
Item d f HS VR P
Between sexes 1 6.375X 4.7612 0.01-0.05*
Increment due to families 20 1.3390 3.1714 <0.001***
Residual 238 0.4222
lbl
Table 3.38. Analysis of variance of male and female scores fo r  f ,
getter at ion k. urolixus infected with T. craal Strain  7, 
partitioning tlie variation due to families.
Item df VR P
Be tweet i sexes 1 
Between families 10 
Sex X families 10 
Residual 238
6.3751 15.0994 
2.1975 5.2047 
0.4340 1 . h’79 
0.4222
<0.001••• 
<0.001••• 
N.S.
.
were s i^ iifle an t  wlteti tested against the variation due to fam ilies , but 
when this ii.crom. :
variation between sexes was highly significant wlien tested against tlie 
residual variation. ¡able 3.38 also sltows tliat there was no sign ificant  
interaction between sex and family when tills item was tested against the 
,
families o f th is generation. As with the '1 . .:ru- 1 Peru strain  infected  
bug: , •
significant wtien tested against the error for bugs infected with 
T. cruxl Strain 7.
3. F2 generation
(a ) Per~u si i gii.. TlM BMD
strain T. crual was greater than the mean score for lemales infected  
with the same strain <x males  ^ ".81 , S.h. x - 0.19| x fm m lM  -  O .II|
S.E. x -  0 .14 ). These differences were again examined by analysis of 
variance, the results of which are shown in Tables 3.39 and 3.40.
U t Z
Table 3.3'J. Analysis o f variance o f  male and iemale scores tor V^
generation Kt prolixus infected with Tj_C£UCÌ, Peru strain .
Item df MS • VR P
Be tweet i sexes 1 1.7408 4.6423 . t -  . : *
Increment due to families 36 . 2.0470 . - .
Residual 267 0.1832
Table 3.40. Analysis o f \ 
generation R, 
partitioning
rariance of male and iemale scores 
i . Lixui - : ■ ted wit . . 
the variation due to i.unilies.
'2
Peru strain
Item df MS VR P
Between sexes 1 1.7408 • . - -  . '
Between families 18 0.4870 . .
Sex X families 18 0.2419 1.3203 N.S.
Residual 267 0.1832
Ba results la reble 3.39 w that thi llfferencea between sexsi 
were significant wlien tested against the variation due to fam ilies and 
■
were shown to be h i^ ily  significant when tested against the error
.
when tested against the error variation (Table 3.40) but there was no
HJ
sign ificant Intel action between sex o f bug and family, again showing 
that sex differences were constant over fam ilies.
(b ) attain 7. The mean scores for the two seme o f F bugs again 
d iffe red  with this strain  o f trypanosome; the males ha v Lug tiie hitter 
IHb m m  M !■ pnviMi f n n t iM  (i sa ls  • . • • • • •
X : . ■!•.. . . , . . • . ,
analysis o f variance, the resu lts of which are stiown in Tables 3.41 and 
3.42.
generation h. umlixus infected wit ■ . >-tu i 'trail. 7.
Item df MS VR P
Between sexes 1 9.8183 11.3665 <0.001***
Xncremet>t due to fam iiiM  30 0.8b38 2.8770 <0.001***
Residual 261 0.3002
The difference between sexes was h i^ ily  s l^ iif lc a n t  even wt.en tested 
against the large increment of variation due to fam ilies , but this 
Inc: it was again partitioned to test for any X family interaction
■ ■__• ■ •
generation K. mol U m  Infected with T. cru-~l stra in  7, 
partitioning the variation due to families.
Item
Sex X fam ilies  
Residual
d f MS VR p
9.8183 32.7016
.
I.277S
0.3002
<0. ! • • •
<0.001»**
N.S.
Differences between fam ilies were highly significant in both 
analyses but the sex X fam ilies interaction was not significant, 
demonstrating once more that differences between sexes were constant 
fo r fam ilies o f d ifferent pedigree, The highly sigiUlCMil diffarancoc  
between fam ilies which are a constant feature >f the analy: of
intensity o f infection shown above strongly suggest that bug genotype 
is involved in togul.ii ing . ■ ' '
difference were demonstrated for both trypanosome strains used and
.
interaction terms were found on analysis A Jit : i s l < • i . -i. in 
variance between families must reflect the sim ilarity of within-family  
scores whin, ran only have reaul ted from the genetic resemblance o f 
s ib lin gs .
4. F3 generation
Orly bugs infected with Strain 7 T. cruzl were bred to tlie 1'3 
|i .
H j
.
¿ t-a - Analysis of variance o f male and iomale scoter tor 
generation h. mollxus o f 2 selection lines lium 17 
fam ilies Infected with T. nu -1  Strain 7# each score 
based on the mean of 2 observations.
1. Between sexes
2. ilex «X lines
3. Sex X families 
(within lines)
4. Residual 
3. • 4. Pooled
1 10.9109 3U.4B59 <u.001»»»
1 8.091 22.3941 <Q.< 1 •••
15 0.2732 -  N.S.
374 0.3613
389 0.3579
The results show that differences between sexes were highly 
significant when tested against items 3 and 4 pooled. There was no 
.
significant differences between sexes were constant for d ifferent  
families. The sex x lines Interaction (itan  . > ..... highly Lgiifii ■: • 
when tested against the error variation indicating that differences
M  ■..' *■• MU m ti.. I by the dicectioi 4 election. I »rvey I
the mean values for the F.J generation shows that while the mean male 
score (x  -  1.11) was greater than the female mean (X * 0.78) for all 
fam ilies, the difference between sexes was greater in fam ilies
numbered 12 -  19 of the high selection lines (x  males -  X females m 0.13) 
then between families numbered 1 -  11 of the low selection lines 
(x  mnl itm — x females - 0 .04).
,
completely normalise I he data Ofi . 1 1 .-i i. .i i .•••!, , ntrol
of suscep tib ility  is determined by a SflOC-1 inked gene or gam •
Since throughout the experiment the results have shown that male 
scutes fo r  trypanosomes in their faeces were greater than female scores, 
several possib le causes, other than bug or trypanosome genotype were 
tested. F ir s t , the explanation for higher levels o f male Infections 
may lave been simply that f i f th  Instar males (the stage at which the 
bugs, male and female, were given their infecting meal throughout these 
■ f a r l a n U )  were • ik ::..J l u f H  bleed m female larvae.
This p o ss ib ility  was investigated by weighing 2 groups of fi fth  instar 
larvae o f different sex before and after a blood-meal, and comparing 
the weights o f the blood-meals. Tire results o f th is experiment are 
shown In Table 3.44.
Table 3.44. Analysis of 1
fifth  instar R. piolixus fed on mic e . Weights in grams
Mean weight 
of unfed bugs
Mean weight 
o f fed bugs
Mean weight 
of blood-meal
Males 0.0009
u.lbJb
. .
0.0257
0.0011
.
0.0067
.
.
1.8399 .1
P
X S.E. - Standard error
lb?
The results of the t-te sts  siiow Uiat there wds no significant 
difference between tine amount of blood taken by male and female fifth  
in star larvae, ami U Mg • Par red tliat experimental bugs of different
sex took approximately the same size  infecting blood-meals.
Secondly the relationship between sex and trypanosome score was 
fu rtiier investigated by comparing the rate of defaecation ol male and 
female adult ■ i i . | ■ is. For this compur isoi
(which, like the expei imsntally infected bugs, had not had a previous 
meal as adults) were individually fed to repletion and then each allowed 
to excrete for one hour, when the weight of lueces collected in t hi- 
tubes was calculated by difference in weight. The results of tills 
experiment are shown in Table 3.45.
LS tmm • |■. , | tdults. • .
Mean weight Mean weight Mean weight 
of unfed bugs o f fed bugs o f blood-meal
Mean weight 
o f excreta 
after 1 hr.
% Ulood-meal
excreted In 
1 hr.
Moles X 0.0S09
S.E . *  0.0019 0.0046 0.0031 O.0035
r— 1 m 5 .203 .
S .E . R 0.0033 0.0075 1.0046 0.0054
t  3.8252 6.7063 7.9208 3.3056
p <o.ooi*** <o.ooi«»» <o.ooi*** o.oi-o.ooi**
x?
p
16.2082 
. 1 *•*
x -  Mean
S.E . X -  Standard error o f mean
Weight excreta -  welgtit of excreta collected in 1 hr. post leeding
*  blood-meal excreted -  weight excreta x 100
weight blood-meal
11,8
The results o f the t -te sts  between sexes stiow that Adult 1 emules took 
■ i»* if lc *n t ly  larger blood meals then mules and also excreto,* u l^ r l f  lcantly 
luitjei uikmuiI. . i laace: th.u, i’. i. < ■. .. •!.< . . i  iftn  !.••• m *
X2 test for proportions showed tliat 1 ,«rulos also excreted a greater 
proportion o f their blood-eieal within orre hour of feeding than did ttie 
adult m.,1, . ,
infecting blood-meal ( f i f t h  instar mulos and fesMtl,-- would Ln,j,-:.t
■. un i- i t trypanosomes and, when subsequently 
given a r l —n teed, the f w l m  would ,-x lot,
trypanosomes within a 1 lad tad period. However, the results of ttw 
present work have demonstrated the contrary! males excreted a i^ j i t l  uitly 
■ore trypanosomes than adult female H. i<; ,1 lxnr t ighout the 
•••.; • ■
infection between sexes are independent of variations in blood-meal 
s ize  (and thereby numbers o f trypanosomes Ingested) and of differences
. : • • , t • ' , ■
•iterated s ly ilf lean tly  tower trypanosome:,. These sex differences 
appear to be independent o f environmental variables and must be 
attributed to genetically  determinad differences between the two sexes 
o f H, prolixus.
Difference between sei.-ctlun ü ¡ ;;.,
In analysing the effects  of selection for intensity of infection
1 ■ i_________.
W1 1 ! • ■ ■ ; ' r , i ;
■train infected bugs were only bred to the I-? generation and could not 
provide sufficient information for a reasonable assessment of the
; i .
infected with Strain 7 were each scored twice by repeated sampi lug of
11.8
The results o f tike t -te s t s  between sexes show that adult females took 
s i^ iiflcan tly  larger blood meals than males and a lso  excreted s l^ iiflean tly  
larger amounts o f  faeces than males within one hour a fter feeding. The 
X2 teat for proportions showed tliat females a lso  excreted a greater 
proportion of their blood—meal within one hour o f leeding than did the 
. . .  ■ .
.
approximately the same numbers of trypanosomes and, whan subsequent 
given a clean feed, the females would ex. rate .1 graatei riustoui >1 
trypanosomes within a 1 in ltad  period. However ,  the results of the 
♦ 1 ■•••*. • • • ;
more trypanosomes than ad u lt female K. p; ■ t xus throughout the 
axper intent. It  may be concluded that d iffe r  «Ices  in intensity of 
infection between sexes a re  independent of variations in blood-meal 
size (and thereby numbers o f  trypanosomes ingested) and of differences 
.
excreted sl<yi If lcantly fewer trypanosomes. These MU 
appear to be independent o f  environmental variables and must be 
attributed to genetically  determined differences between the two sexes 
of h. nrolixus.
Difference between se lection  lir.es
In analysing the e f fe c t s  of selection fo r intensity of infection 
' 1 . ; • ■ ■ ■ .
V. 1 • ■ Ml. i Strain . : lt . I . I*  - l .2 t )  tiave been use:
strain  infected bugs were only bred to the generation and could not 
provide sufficient information for a reasonable assessment of the 
changes brought about by sel«-ct ion. The bug
infected with Strain 7 were each scored twice by repeated sampling of
H 9
their diluted faeces and analyses for this generation have been based 
on the mean of these 2 observations. The effects  of selection pressure 
on mean family scores over successive generations of bugs infected with
T. cruzi Strain 7 are illu strated  in tigs . 3.3 -  3.8. In tltese diagrams 
tie  mam family scores have been plotted for each generation of selection 
and assortative sib-m iting, the pedigree of each family being traced by 
the lines connecting the means. The numbers beside the f j  means 
correspond to the F^ family code numbers in Tables 3.26 -  3.28.
.
Fig. 3.3 showing results o f selection :
results of selection for bugs with high intensity of Infection*
Comparison of these 2 figures shows that family means did change in 
response to selection pressure for both high and low scores. However, 
since s iy ilflcan t differences between sexes have already been demonstrated, 
i t  is  more meaningful to  plot response to selection of family means 
with sexes treated separately and these changes are illustrated in 
Fig: i l .S  •  h—  diagram
infected bugs responded to selection pressures for high and low scores 
but they also reflect the diffeiences between sexes demonstrated 
s ta t is t ica lly  above. lo r  example, a comparison .t } t .mi., 
in ) ig . 3.7 with the M family 1«
Fig. 3.8 Show
but the females of the same family did not. However, a clo ea ‘
. .
was based on scores from 6 males while the female value was based on 
only 4 females. In fa c t , family 19 was ana .l ies
and therefore too much emphasis cannot be placed on this particular 
family, but i t  serves to emphasise that the me.ui values shown in
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Figs. 3.3 -  3.8 do rot convey •  w )  w w ln g f u l  la p n M l n i the 
response o f family means to selection; f i r s t ly  the means are based on 
d iffering numbers of individuals but are not weighted to compensate for  
, • • • ■ i
selection applied to each family.
However , d ifferences between Fj families Infected with I . > iu.:i 
Strain 7 have been quantified, by using analysis o f variance, which 
gives a meaningful comparison because sumr o f squares are calculated 
in relation to the number of observations in each family. The differences  
between males o f F3 fam ilies selected for high and low intensity of 
infection were examined by an analysis of variance, the results of 
which are shown In Table 3.46.
i • ha
fam ilies infected with T, cruzl Strain 7 from 2 selection  
lin es. tach score based on the mean of 2 observations.
df MS VR P
30.5385 58.0911
Between families 
(within lines) 15 .01-0.001**
Between individuals 
(within fam ilies) 0.20 .1
The resu lts o f this analysis show that there were highly sign ificant  
differences in intensity o f Infection between males selected for high and 
low levels o f Intensity o f infection when tested against the variation
famili« 11thin selection iij The variation between fam ill«
177
was also significant when tested against tlie varia t ion  between Individuals 
within fam ilies.
A sim ilar analysis of variance was carried out on females of the 
generation, tie  results o f which are shown in Table 3.47.
. ....... . ores o f  17 f'3 families
infected with T. crual .¡train 7 f rom 2 selection lines.
Each score based on the mean of 2 observations.
Item df MS VB P
1. Between selection lines 1 15.2808 .
2. Between families
(within H im . )  15 “•3438
3. Between individuals
(within fam ilies) 16 ° * 2157
.
Between selection lines 1 15.2808 
Pooled SS for 2 and 3 184 0.2262
.
This analysis o f female scores shows that the re  were highly
significant differences in Intensity of infection between bugs selected  
fo i high and low scores when compared to the variat io n  between fam ilies  
within selection lines. The variation between fam ilie s  within lines  
was s ligh tly  s i^ iific an t when compared to the v a ria t io n  between individuals  
.
differences between . election lines, and again the differences between
1V8
selection lines vMce shown to be highly significant. I t  may be 
concluded from these analyses that, as a result of selection by 
assortative sib-mating from a single parental population, 2 groups 
of families were produced in the Fj generation, one of which contain«! 
bug. witt. high leve ls  of biter.:.:' ectlon, the other bugs wltt.
low levels, and that differences between these 2 groups were highly 
sign ificant. Thus t : •• differences i «-» .j
.
sexes of bug infected with T. cruzl Strain 7. A further comparison 
was made between the K^  family with the highest mean score from the 
families o f ttie low selection lines (fam ily 7, Fig. 3. 3 ) -  ignoring 
reverse selected families -  and tire family with the lowest mean score 
from families selected for high scores (family 12, Fig. 3 .4 ). The 
results of tills analysis are 1 1.48.
Table 3.4b. Analysis of variance o f F3 families 7 and 12 from 2 selection  
lines for high and low score.
Item df MS VR P
Between fam ilies 1 2.8430 11.4776 0.01-0.001 ••
Within fam ilies 70 0.2477
The resu lts show that there was a hi^rly slgr.itleant difference 
between these 2 families when tested against the variation between 
individuals within families which is r e f1 acted in the means: family 7
179
analysis provides further evidence o f the efficacy  of the two-way 
selection programme which produced 2 c learly  separated groups of families 
by the F^ generation.
Keversc- selection
Attempts were made to reverse the selection process from some F^ 
families and these families are indicated by b n fe n  lines ij. r igs*
3.3 -  3.U.
successful from the low selection lines (F j fam ilies 1 and 8 ), and 
comparisons between these families and the other 7 families of the same 
selection group have not been made since Insuffic ient reverse selected 
control data was avail able tot a meaning«'i- ineiyi •••. However, 11 m 
each F j family of the ..Igh selection gi : . • ie established,
firstly  a mating selected for high score and ^secondly a mating reverse 
.
M d  Oi 4 *..unilies, ai.d an analysis of 
Hole, and females tespecLiveiy•
16 and 18 of high selection lines and families correspondingly 
revet:- . . .
Item df MS VR P
Between lines
Between fam ilies  
(within lin e s )
Between individuals 
(within fam ilies)
1 0.2154
6 0.1508
. .
N.S.
101 .
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[¡y ' ■ ■1 • Analysis
14, 16 oikI 18 of high selection lines and families 
correspondingly reverse selected for low score, 13, 15, 
17 and 1.9,
Item df Mil VK P
Between lines 1 0,0 -  N.S
These analyses show that there were no significant d ifferences  
between bugs o f  either sex of the high selection lines and those 
I h I U iSI reverse selected for low score I g n  i • t>n. However , It
must be noted that these families were Inbred .s a result of sll>—mating 
to Fj and therefore the reverse selected and control families would be 
j  M i l l  ally S im ilar, --l.i oui.t in  » h. ■ ' I
tire 2 groups. But beiote any eonolur.i .-e i,.l • , , , • *ul.i 1. 1 i. <-d
on these resu lts, fui I her genet a* LOM "1 N V tfM  Selection MOUld heVe 
had to be carried out.
Having demonstrated in ansiyi 81 - • -*nd 3.48
that selection fo r high and low scoring bugs was successful by the F^
.
resu lts, to re la te  the amour,t ot selection pressure applied to the 
response of ttie selected families.
Measurement of resuor.se tn „erection
' ■ ■ ■ \ ■-_______■ 1- i ,
about by selection la called the response, but when more titan one
181
generation of so l action has beta, made, the measurement o f tlie response 
is  not simple. lnspe . . '.3  -  i.b  riN M  thK UM Jen.:
■MIU. o f tha fam ilies infected with Strain 7 did not progress in a 
regular fashion but fluctuated e rra t ic a lly . Tills is  a phenomenon common 
to moat selection prograianes and Falconer (1967) attributes i t  to two 
,
•
the present experiment the sampling variation was large, variab le  
numbers of bugs being raised in each family, and environmental variation  
My als tad tlie resu lts, lor although temperature and
•
v
: • ].• , . . . .
of the average response per generation is  obtained by fit t in g  a 
regression line to the means, thereby assuming that the true response
.
selection procedure in the present experiment allowed for a more 
accurate measurement o f the response to selection to be made than would 
have been obtained from a comparison with an unselected control 
.
lines. The response to selection measured from the divergence of the 
two legression lines w ill  be about twice that of Uie lines separately, 
each line acting as a control fo r the other.
The response (R) to selection is  defined as tire d ifference in 
mean phenotypic value between the o ffspring of the selected parents 
and the whole of the parental generation. The measure o f the selection
182
applied 1« the average superiority  o f selected parents and is  called  
the selection d iffe ren tia l (S ) which is  defined as the mean phenotypic 
value of selected patents expressed as a deviation from the population 
■m u  M o n  »e le c t la  (Pel ner, . - . B* regression .1 if 1 pring
score or. parents is  thus R/S and therefore K - bopS b ^  l *  the
regression (b ) of o ffspring on mid-parent value (op) . Having carried  
out a selection progtassse, the equation of response given above can be 
used to estimate the h e r ita b ility  of a character from the resu lts of 
the selection experiment. I t  can be shown that h‘ (where h 1*
the he rita b ility ) thus h^ -  R/S, this ratio  being defined as the 
realised he rita b ility  (fa lconer, 1»  . it.< m<i , ■ i.iu j r » - i
by p lotting response against selection different i h tnd, • obtaii 
a measure o f this d iffe ren t ia l that is  relevant to fam ilies of different 
.
numbers o f progeny scored. The effective election d iffe ren t ia ls ,
,
to give the tota l selection applied up to any given generation and this 
cumulated selection d iffe ren t ia l may then be plotted against the 
.
. 1 ' M
(Falconer, loc. c l t . ) .
• ' « . ' .1 ■ . • . .
o f susceptibility  to infection from the present work, cumulated selection 
d iffe ren tia ls  and response s ta t is t ic s , as defined above, were calculated 
for fasrilles infected wit), ■ iu;-.l : 'i  »in the reeuH t tfhl h in 
shown in Tables 3.51 and 3.51' for >— (111 • - end
high scores respectively (reverse select lore were excluded). Wei^.ted
regression analyses were irried out using the H and S values given In ttiese
llid
T.,bic- i . n . Cumulated selection d iffe ren tia ls  (C .S .), response (R) 
and weightings(WT) for families selected for low score , 
infected with T. cruzi Strain 7.
Generation Family m  C.S. R number
r > 93 22 -0.9560 0.0853
r !
10 17 -1.7615 -0.1005
' »
2 24 -2.5670 -0.4111
r i 70 22 -0.5045 -0.1599
'2
11 19 -1.0090 -0.2082
4 31 -2.5225 -0.3460
-  r 3 •, 13 -2.5225 -0.0841
r i 73 20 -0.3540 -0.6181
r 2 13 21 -0.7080 -0.2433
' »
7 37 -1.0620 -0.0416
r i
69 22 -0.2103 0.1290
r 2
15 20 -0.4206 0.1017
' l 18 -1.1266 -0 . 2552
' l
73 20 -0.3540 -0.6181
'2
14 11 -0.7080 -0.6689
'3
10 24 -1.0620 -0.4457
r j
11 30 -1.0620 -0.4465
vrr - Number o f  individuals scored per family
Iti4
Cumulatoci - • •
and weightings (VTT) fo r fam ilies selected fo r high score, 
infected with T. cru^l Strain 7
Generation Family
50 36 -0.6550 0.2392
15 1.1469 -0.1677
12 35 2.2295 0.3558
94 36 -0.8055 0.3940 
Fz 5 21 1.4942 0.1803 
P3 14 33 2.2196 0.4229
Fi 70 22 -0.5045 -0.1559 
F B 17 1.1757 0.4680 
F3 16 27 2.2501 0.4203
58
3 26 0.8454 0.4797
18 24 2.2366 0.4388
WT «• Number o f individuals scored per family
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Tablas and the results have beat» expressed graphically  In Figs. 3. ' 
and 3.10, tn which the bast fit t in g  lines have been drawn in accordance 
with the regress Ion analyses. These weighted regression analyses were 
computed according to the following equations: -
SS (sum of squares) o f x -  I (wx -  Jm) '
SSy -  I (wy -  wÿ)2
(Sum of products) SP (wy) -  t  (wx -  wx) (wy -  ivy)
Regression SS -  SP (x y )2/SSx 
Tota l SS -  SSy 
Where w -  weight
y -  R
n -  no. p a irs  of observations
. • • i •• ¡i • . . i- • " •-!•• » ....... I : ' . ' ■
.
■_ u___ .
selected fo r low levels of Intensity o f infection wltli 
T. cru.1 Strain 7.
Item df HS VR P
Remainder 36 ^  1.3992
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Table f.Vh Analysis o f vadane* of legieuuluii items for lami lies  
selected fo r high levels of intensity of infection with 
T. cruel S tra in  7.
d f VR P
Regression 1 427.4>*J 147.7735 . 1M *
Rem. ili idei 316 2.8929
The results of these analyses snow that the i egression clearly  
accounts for practically  a l l  o f the variance in both analyse: , - 
remainder (non-linaai > item being insignif leant in both cases. These 
analyses sha* conclusively that response changed systematically witli 
the select i r ¡¡t •
The regressi.■ l a  slop*
(b> ol - . . - ,
i t  may be concluded ttiat the realized heritabil lty  for bugs selected 
for reduced levels of In t a n s il , el Infed Ion wai
A
regresslo:
.
i t  may be concluded that tl>e tealized heritobi 1 lty  toi l<, i.i ■ ixuc
. .
,
.
hevyes select^” -
Although an analysia o f  variance of mean 13 family scores (Tables 
-
. •

ISO
prassure appiled to U>e  ^ group.
d iffe ren tia ls  and response values have been claculated fo r  families
, . .
appropriate weight lug;.. The resulting weighted regression analysis 
Showed a llflpt (b) Of - . 1101 1 . . ' i:.. 1
tested by analysis o f variance, the resu lts of which are sliown in 
Table 3.56.
Table 3.56. Analysis o f variant: 
reverse selected ti
:e o f regression items fo r  families 
am high lines.
Item df MS VR P
Regression 1 2.9495 -  N.S.
Remainder 275 3.3875
The results show that the regression item was not sign ificant  
indicating that reverse selection from F0 families did not produce the 
systematic increase in family mean demonstrated above fo r F j families 
, .. . 
in response to selection was not linear. This suggests that reverse 
selection was e ffective  in disrupting the linear response to selection 
fo r increasing levels  o f intensity of infection.
4. ' J------| | ■
Plfi. 1.9 and 3*1 • ■ I mm put togettv
■ •
two directions achieved in the present experiments selection for low
K
S
fO
N
S
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Figure 3.11. Asymmetry of response (R) to  se le ction  (S ) fo r high .u»d 
low leve ls  o f Intensity o f  in fection  in R. prolixus 
infected with T. crusl - t ra in  7.

.fcvrdence, as cited la te r , (a t  Ml I
other Insects In their vector functions in fl.1 iariasis  or malaria also  
Justified the ganetlcal study being carried out with l<. ni olixus and
The results reported in the foregoing pages show tliat detection 
and interpretation o f the genetic control of bug susceptibility was 
by no means simple and on the basis of percentage infection rates the 
dat.1 obtained did ■ • > . O n  the
other liand, analysis o f f i r s t  and second degree statistics derived from 
quantitative assessment o f faecaL infections in parental bugs and their 
progeny, e lic ited  evidence of polygenic control ol infection with
H i
T. efuaj in the form o f response to two-way selection over 3 generations
for populations with increased o .
.
the selection procedui es adopted and to follow that with discussion
of the more important findings c
After an infecting blood-im■al as f i f th  instar larvae. K. Drollxus
adults were given a clean blood-•meal and the numbers of trypanosomes
excreted estiimted by scoring atlandardiy diluted samples of their
faeces in terms of the number ol trypanosomas pat 100 fie ld s . Two
parental groups of bugs lnfectet1 in this way with different strains
ol . m i  I’eiu sir .in and ' rain 7) were scored and selected parents
from both groups were mated. li .
given an infecting feed as fift l i instars, and scoiod when moulted to
klitS| selected bugs were then a..: 1.
process was repeated with the K_ generations of bugs infected with both
.
■ ■ u---1 Strain 7.with r
V A
bjL.c-Jass
bugs were classed as susceptible to ']'. ..n c l infections i t  they 
showed any sign o f faecal Infection following an infecting blood—meal
on mice, oi as n fn c to c y  11 no trypanoi MI • 1 be
detected either In the faeces or In recipient clean mice Injected with
In the ||||I9.I I ;
were refractory to infection with '1 . . i n. 1 Peru strain, while 10.4* of 
bugs Infected with Strain 7 were refractory. Alternatively the 
populations may be considered as having susceptibility rate:, o f 
86.4% and H'».6t respectively, which are vei-y cloee
88.4% obtained by Ph illips  and Bertram (1967) based on the mean of 3 
groups of K, nrolixus Infected with different ..trains of • ■ i ts- i .
Attempts to Increase the proportion of refractory bugs within 
families by slb-eiatlng refractory or low scoring parents fa ile d  In 
.
selection the proportion of refractory bugs in F family 18 o f the
i .
.
(corrected X -  0.006, P ■ N*S.) and yet this l ini. , had a greafst  
proportion of refractory members than any other t' 2 family selected for 
retract ,
Infected with T, cru; 1 Strain 7 produced F  ^ families with a mean 
proportion of 18.7% refractory which was not signil icantly d lfte ien t
>. . , . . .
S tatistica l tests to detect any trend towards an Increase In the 
proportion of refractory bugs as a result of selection were negative 
whether bugs were Infected with Peru strain or Strain 7 of '! . i u. i .
.
ISii
greatest piopot-Uui. Of refractory bugs, weie doscaided fra «  susceptible 
parental stock.
Selection fo r increasing proportion:, of :.u:.. <M 11.i.- bugs in f«•, tod 
with Peru strain  T , ■ iw-1 gave sim ilar discouraging resu lts, there 
, I p i f l  ( M M  1 , the F2 goner at ion and, moreover , I
was no si^piificant difference In proportions o f - '_r: t-ptlblc bugs bc-Lwu**i 
the two groups o f families selected fo r suuceptibilty and refrector1-
. • . , ilj
over 3 generations did show s l^ .lt lc an t increases in the proportions 
of susceptible bugs mU M r  « — 111— . l a  s h d
'
>. • . . * .
A test for linear trends in proportions .oc.rt.xmod that over the 3 
generations there was a systematic increase in the proportions of
,
Selection for refractory bugs (as defined in the present work) was clearly  
• . I . . ,
only comparable data Increased the proportions o f refractory bugs in
.
*■ . , . ■ • .
that high proportions of refractory bugs wet« obtained in some families 
o f the Strain 7 infected group; for example, Fj family 70 had 45.5 
refractory bugs (10 out of 22) but subsequent selection and assortative
.
.
family 73 ol the M ' n , .( .r .• • .
refractoriness from this family, which was .
l i t )
J V J loini . U *  /, . md 11 with 5.4ft' 41.
members respectively. The parents of i family 73 were both susceptible
which makes a Mendel ian Interpretation o f the data rather d i f f ic u lt .
I f  susceptib ility  were con tro lled  by a s in gle  Mundelian recessive 
factor then both th e  parents o f  F j fam ily  73 would have to be Ikxko-  
aygoua and could not, u.ei.-i : < , i ¡i .luced refractory offspring*
. . .  • : . 
susceptible parents o f Fj family 73 must be assumed to have been 
heterozygous and should have produced a 3s 1 ratio  o f susceptible 
to retract pi xjei. , . I X •
parents should than have a l l  been refractory as should the F. o ffspring*
.
did produce s ign ific an t changes in the proportion of the 2 classes in 
fam ilies infected with Strain 7 trypanosomes which suggests that 
susceptiblity  i s ,  at least in part, genetically  controlled, but these 
resu lts give no Indication as to the nil ice t t I.e control. The fact 
that selection fo r  susceptibility  was successful while selection for  
let t 'act oi  u.t .. • , ■ ! i . i
refractoriness were controlled by a recessive a l le le  (s ) (with a
fo r  refractoriness may be explained as a fa i lu re  to recognise hono-
.
the present experiment. This would produce |eaillts rthich do not lit  
expected Met .del 1 a . ; fOKtians. M b  , tha
s ly iifle an t  d iffe red ' es in proportions o f refractory bugs between F j 
fam ilies o f the S tra in  7 group selected for refractoriness and 
X . , I
-
lui
Supposa that the Intensity o f infection o f a bug WM reduced to a low
,
bug M  refractory, 01 susceptible, would have been d ifficu lt because
the method o f checking microscopically negative faeces by inoculation 
into a clean mouse could overlook a very low infection i f  the Immune 
response of tite recipient mouse eliminated the infecting parasites.
. .
here, that is that susceptib ility  to 1 . uu.-.l infection in K. uiollxus 
is  controlled by a l le le s  at a single locus, cannot be supported, but 
neither has such an interpretation been completely excluded by the
I-: • ■. .. : ► . ! . : • • .  . : : , 1 1
this been practicab le , might have c la r ified  the it tat Lon« but t i. « c 
could be doubted as, in a sim ilar aelecl cxj- riment fi Lari as ta ,  
Macdonald 'i'>62a) produced .• susceptible, true breedli i
_
was able to demonstrate that the gene controlling susceptibility to
, _  _______v l .
recessive factor. Moreover, Macdonald Hoc. c it . )  was able to increase 
the propoition o f su: ceptii.1 . : . rental
US. '
such dramatic changes In the proportions o f either susceptible or
does not rule out i mu jor 
not been substantiated.
I  tum now to the conclusions drawn by quantitative analysis dealln  
with levels o f infection o f trypanosomes in the faecal excrement of
i : . | I - -- ■ . .• .
m
Ctigiaitgtlvs analysis
The intensity of lnioctlon o f each infected bug was assessed by 
counting the number of trypanosomes in 100 fie ld s  (X 450) of a 20 pi 
sample of faeces f  a d j scores were
transformed to log (n ♦ 1) to normalise the data fo r statistical 
alia. ,• I... . j. . ill family mean uid u i m . . |ol lowing e:eet Ion
and sib-mating were analysed to determine whether intensity of infection 
was a heritable quantitative character. These cried
out an the scores per 100 fie ld s  obtained from the s.une bugs which 
were analysed by class as positive or i f s i s  
was designed to detect differences in intensity of Infection between 
bugs isle, t.il wit:, t t.i , i: ,i t ry| • .
.
t <■: • • « same group ol I. igi
in the parental generation were randomly chosen from the same colony 
and may be assumed to be genetically homogeneous. Si this parental 
pts
between bugs infected with the 2 different strains; bugs given an 
Infecting feed on T. . ru. 1 Strain 7 had a mean score approximately twice 
that of bugs fed with the more virulent Peru Strain. Tills result is 
most surprising since the bugs ingesting the Peru strain la virulent, 
lethal strain for mice) were fed on mice with higher levels of para- 
sitacmia than those infected with Strain 7 T. crur.i la strain of low 
parasitaemia from which mice could survive). It can be assumed that 
both groups of bug took approxim.il.i-ly 11«: . me size I lood m I .
Peru strain infected bug. mu. t have .
excreted fewer than the -'¡train 7 group o f bugs, an indication that the
v iru len t trypanosc .
mlower potential for pioducing a correspondingly l*eavy Inter t Ion lr, 11.« 
vector bug.
Ttiere ara no comparable quantitative studies o f  tlie nature coveted 
• •
d ifferent strains of trypanosome in the bug. True, RydBfcw (l'J6S) did 
report a quantitative difference In the density of trypanosomes tn 
the faeces o f trlatamines infected with different I. ci-u. 1  stra ins} 
also tlie e ffe c t  of trypanosome strain  an susceptibility  rates 
( l . e .  propr>rtlons of Infected bugs in ,, m u ]  itioi ,i tr ia l aim  
’ '*.11 I « ! , . : ! '  : l i t . .... ■
hr-1 fecaai (1>67> and
not desisted to follow the inheritance o f quantitative changes in intensity 
| . Further analyses of f .  1 ami lies  o f the present 
•erias again showed highly s l^ iil le a n t  differences in intensity of 
Infection in individual bugs between groups infected with the 2 different 
.
out since the effects of selection may have affected variation between 
M n lM  t t a fM f f f t l fM t )  . . L u M  f r a  • I
,
of in fection  in R, i>iollxus is affected in part by the genotype of tlie 
strain o f trypanosome which the bug ingests.
A particu larly  interesting finding was obtained by analyses of 
variance o f F^ and Fj families infected with the 2 strains of trypanosome 
in that a l l  analyses revealed s i^ iif le a n t  differences in intensity of 
Infection o f  male and female bugs w h «t tested against the considerable
*  *  *  )
.
differences between sej were constant fo r  the severa l fam ill»
mlower potential fo r producing a correspondingly heavy intention in the
There are no comparable quantitative studies o f ttie nature coveted 
in ttie present work« in the lite ratu re , on ttie intensity of infection of 
differen t strains o f trypanosome in the bug* True, Ky.'lcitm. I . did
report a quantitative difference in the density of trypanosomes in 
the faeces o f triatomines infected with different I . i iuci strains! 
also  ttie e ffect o f trypanosome strain  on susceptibility  rates 
<i.< . pi < •] ■ 11 Ions of infected bugs in a popu hugs
w i t u . l l . ' ! ,  II. 1 t : l i  . . .................. : :
i ‘ . • ■ ■
not desisted to fo llow  the inheritance of quantitative changes in Intensity
.*
series again showed highly s i^ iiflcan t  d llferen  eu in intensity of 
infection in individual bugs between groups infected witti ttie 2 different 
strains u! 1.1 /|• ii
out since the effects  of selection may have affected variation between
.
.
o f infection In X, piollxus is affected U. part by the get. ' yi>e of ttie
A particu larly  interesting finding was obtained by analyses of 
variance o f and families Infected with the 2 strains of trypanosome 
in that a l l  analyses revealed s i^ i f le a n t  differences in Intensity of 
infection o f male and female bugs when tested against the considerable
were also found between sexes tn p fam ilies of the Strain 7 group. These 
differences between sexes were constant for the several families of each
200
group tested since no sign ificant sex X family interactions were detected 
in tire analyses. It  was thought wit h | . gor oneo to tliese sex
differences, that they may have been attributab le to dlfforonooo In the 
volume of blood taken at an infecting teed at their f i f th  instar blood- 
meal or to differences between sexes In rate of excretion when tested 
as ■ Ju1 1 . •' i •'•■¡■•-i
differences in blood-meal size between male and female f i f th  instar 
K. pi ol Ixus larvae; differences in nunijet; ..f tryp .i.oswmes ingested 
cvui'l I.ot t !i- I -1 • t i - < • ¡i ■ l • ■ . , 1
faeces collected within 1 houi . ; . ■ ■ .
shown that adult ion...". , excreted a g
mas., of faeces and excreted a greater proportion of their blood-meal 
I. A i • .nab.*• e x p . •
' I • ■ ! indil.'l: , Oi.lt ! ■ -I
ee but the reeult used tlx be t
being s i^ iifle an tly  greater than female si ores throughout the selection 
The cone; Mian
individual bugs Is influenced by the sex o f the bug Ingesting trypar.osomes 
regardless of the stra in  of Tj_______ .
determined character in bugs, these results provide good evidence got 
the involvement o f bug genotype in determining the numbers o f trypanosomes 
which develop in a bug's gut after an infecting teed.
The analysis o f P j families infected with : . ■ iu-.i Strain 7 showed 
a further interesting result in which there was a significant sex X selection 
lin e  interaction when tested against the error
between sexes were greater In families selected lot high score than in 
those selected fo r  low score. This result may have bean produced by 
sex-linkage of genes controlling susceptibility  or, a lternatively, may
H i
have beta, the re su lt  o f a fa ilu re  in scaling by which the log trans­
formation did not fu lly  remove the positive skewness evident in the 
frequency distribu tion  of the raw data. The precise nature of the genetic 
control o f sex-differunces in intensity of infection could not be 
determined from ti»e present woik. I t  may be that tlte control of 
susceptibility  is  sex-linked but the s i g . i t leant sex-dif feronces may 
... . . 1« ’J •
found no s lg .  I f  leant difference in infection rate  between sexes of 
K. moljjtuc )-x(jet imeiitally infected from mice and Ai.neida et al IV iT i ) 
failed to detect a difference in susceptibility  rate between sexes of
)■. ; .j ■ 1 . .
quantitative estimates of the intensity of infection aid are not 
1 d . • t ' ’
A constant feature of the analyses was t ie  s lg . i t  Leant different es 
1 . ■ •- !•••• ■ ■ ■ : : ■ r • : . !■ ' ■ ■■•In
the analysis o f  trypanosome strain differences indicating that family 
differences were to be found in both groups of bugs infected with 
• I
family item was found to be highly significant in a l l  the analyses of 
variance o f bug scores for the Fj and F? generations and tor both
.
dll I ci. ••;,d.M.1
s lg . l f  leant between-family differences are of great genetic importance 
foi they s i g . l f y  resemblance between related individual bugs for a 
quantitative character (intensity of infection) since s ig .it leant 
differences between several families must rc-ilect the similarity of 
Li........i . , t n
‘¿\ii
one of the basic characteristics displayed by metric characters 
(Falconer, 1967) and these differences In variance are a strong 
indication that intensity of infection in K. prollxus is polygenically 
controlled.
The analysis o f females infected with T. ■ ru.:l strain 7 
1 |feU 1.47) si>owud only bold- i . ini JJ.it 
families (P -  0.05-0.10) and was in co«.i t male
scorer of the same families which showed highly significant 
differences between lam illes (Table 3.4t| 1 . - . . .
difference may be explained by the fact tluat the item tested in Table
.
i t  is to be expected that i f t e  , varlal n.n
between families wit).in a selection line would be reduced« Phis result 
may be taken as an indication of the effectiveness of the selection 
procedure for female:, which may have been reaching the limits of their 
selection potential, it which point it would be uperted that fa d ly  
means of . pert 1 ul • t i n  1 in«
The degree o f resemblance between relatives is a property of a 
polygenic character which c/«n be quantified by experimental means or 
by analysing the results o f a selection progranme. The degree of 
resemblance between relatives provides an estimate of the amount of 
additive variance, and i t  is the proportionate amount oi additive 
variance vdiich determines the breeding value or heritabillty  of a 
polygenic character. The Iw rltob lllty  has great predictive value to 
breeders and is a mo. t tnpoi tant proper) ter, the
greater the proportion o f the heritable variation which is  additive 
l .
The heritability  o f intensity o f infection was estimated, in the
H m
W. . ;
(S) from a two-way selection pograieoe applied to K. urollxua infected 
~ ' _!_______
population o f bugs selected for high and low levels of lntw isity of 
infection over 3 generations. In the generation, highly significant  
difference:; were found between bugs of U.e 2 selection lines of both 
■ 1 •
mean score from the high line was compared with the family with the 
highest mean score from the low line , differences between these 2 
i . i.-; were .ig- ., L g i i f l  ml . . •• . apsred with
: .
parental generation of randomly selectud bugs produced in the F^ two 
i la e a a to  popui.it -
•
for the character was determined from the regressi<xi of response on 
selection differen tia  fa r Ltans
slopes o f the lines piovided sound estimates o f tl.e h e r ltab iiity  of 
■ • , •
■1 l eg ! * i k • • ,
■ •
R. piollxus under the experimental conditions of this work.
Reverse selection from F? families infected with T. . ns.:! »train 7
.
di : 1 ••I.t : ! ... ... t .Hi t,l.|.» i.jholl :
result la , perhaps, not surprising aftei ■
.
.
ZSi
was a negative slo;*; (b  -  0 . 1 1 U1 ) .uid t n. .••ji. ; ign iii  u.t ,
Indicating that there was no longer a linear upudnl trend In mean score 
a fter reverse selection . Taking these two finding:, together , i t  may be
concluded that reverse se lection  had a small e ffe ct  on family scores but 
this e ffect was not la rge enough to produce s lg n i l ia n t  differences when 
compared with the variation within fam ilies.
When tire regressions o f response on selection d ifferen tia l fo r high 
and low lines were further considered it was c lea r  that the response to 
s*....  1 i •!. ;•! • .1 ■ : . •; • i . • •
asymmetry of response is  a common feature o f two-way selection progr aimtres 
with animals cjid has bora, attributed , ,
ij .b. i j : . ■ : ■!. ! .•••<
inbreeding can lead to a reduction in the mean phenotypic value of a 
quantitative character which is  connected with fitness -  such as 
. hietlwa ipecity Falconer» N . :
h e rltab ility  are often rela ted  to fitness; for example» the amount o f  
white spotting in Friesan ca ttle  Iras a very high he rltab illty  o f 95% 
(Briquet and Lush» 1947) while conception rote (wh i h i. t i i i , . - . .  n . rted) 
in tire same cattle has a very low hai
1967). The low her it rb i l lty  t urd In the pra ant tfc : >i In tan  I t j  
of infection (1*1)0 suggests that th is character nay ba rel rtad to  
1 it nes: . 1 i . *!)••■ » t i nl > . <1 . i ,.j i. : • :■  i . i - t . i .
which show Inbreeding depression w ill respond more rapidly to downward 
selection than to upward selection and, since the asymmetry o f response 
demonstrated for K. ui ■ .1 ixus showed downward selection to be twice c 
.
o f infection is related to  fitn ess . A lternatively» it  could be argued 
that the genes contro lling intensity o f infection are merely linked to
,.
uncoricious ••lection  of the fit te s t  Individuals was taking place.
I t  is important to consider, therefore. whet direct «-it**. » density -t 
•  trypanosome infection in ttte gut of a bug could have on tlie fitness 
of a bug. Hoere (197; ) ties suggested tliat mammal ian tryp-mosomes have 
evolved from the monogenic trypanosomatld parasitic flage lla te s  of 
■
•
and the trypanosomes of their ^Jt entered tlie mammal wtiere eventually 
•• '
to intermediate hoot status. Whet he i this hypothei Ls i. trui not« 
i t  is  known that the relationship between • . _ i-c ; id tlie rrlatumii. «
a: • • ' * ! .  ! * f
w**xi* *i. •• 1 I u 1» • ! : . ! , •  : . . xp. : 1 if hug:
would have evolved genotypes spec ifically  adapted to cope with tl.e
.
fitness o f  the bug.
Falconer (1967) also states that I f  the genes that increase a 
mettle c luracter are dominant ovet tlieli a lle le s  responsible for a 
e, then
p . . .
i * . i . . •
character which showed inbreeding depression would respond more rapidly
to downw.ii 1 ..election,
suggest ln ts is ity  of infection may be related to fitness u i . m  ■ .1 ix.... 
and also that the genes for increasing susceptibility  could be dominant
: ,
21:6
Knowledge of genetic Meetranturns controlling the susceptibility  
o f Insect vectors to Infection i *  3 in i ted to mosquitoes a/id their 
ee l a r ia  1 c ’J fila r  's i  parasites, b r ie fly . Huff (1929) was the firs t
to suggest that susceptibility  of a vector was genetically controlled 
from his study of susceptib ility  of \.iex m .in .. to 1 : icxii si. 
catt.emer l ro. further exper lments by others were subsequently done with 
various mosquito vector-malar la  associations but the mode of inlioiitance 
remained obscure until recently when Kilama and ' r aig (1969) demonstrated 
that susceptibility o f A files aeuynta to infection wltl 1 , ■ 'imIIuw 
j_____ . _
The genetic control of susce|>tibility of ties mosquito A»»ie- ■»■uyotl 
to infection with the f i la r ia l  nematode h lio fll .i 1.» immltl„ was firs t  
investigated by Koubuud et a l .  (1936) wt.o found u iation. in tlie 
susceptibility  rate of strains of mosquito from different geographic 
.
o f the mosquito Aede: aeqyih 1 . to fa 1 o i n ini. . 1 wil = ■ • j • . ■ • ■ , i
was controlled by a sex-1 inked recessive gene. Kecently .:iel)ce (1973)
.
o f Ae. aoiYt-ti to ano tt»er 111..rial worm, hi 1 oi i ■ n la imrnit i s . is al 
cor.trolled by a single sex-1 Ink.xl recessive gene.
I t  is notable that tills work on susceptibility of mosquitoes to 
parasites which they transmit luis so far revealed only major gene cortrol 
mechanisms. Ttiere h.«ve been attempts to quantify mosquito susceptibll lty  
in terms of infection levels o f Individual Insects but tliese have not 
produced f l t l l  . . . . ' t o
produce paremt-of f spr lug regress, lot* for <x* yst .»mbs. However, it  is  
interesting thst selection expet Iments with mosquito f i la r ia l  systems have 
often felted to produce completely refractory or completely susceptible
‘¿07
stocks o f mosquitoes even a fter  many generations o f inbreeding. For 
example, Macdonald (1962a) selected a strain of A«-, « ktyp*-! susceptible
to infection with iiiw ili m.il.iyi fo r lb  gonerations at which point the 
te «  t i l l  only M , l  . N ••••..••* .11 > MI 
attributed the variation in susceptibility  rate o f selected populations 
of Ae. aetryptl L-.fectod with I), Irmitls to the fact that the male 
genotype cannot be determined. I t  may be that intensity of infection 
in nosquitoeo is controlled, in  p rl . pel could
ir.fluer.ee t!.e interpretation o f data concerned, at present, only with 
dividing populations into 2 classes, refractory and susceptible.
The present work has demonstrated that intensity o f infection 
with T. cruel in K. piolixur, is  a quantitative character with low 
herltab ility  i that tl ; ¡her tctei L. sex-linked, ox rex-lirxited.
It  is  further suggested that genes for increasing intensity of infection 
are dominant to those for decreasing intensity. This experiment has 
fa iled to demonstrate that susceptibility  to infection with T. crur.l 
■ | by major genes, but further generatio:
selection would be necessary to c la r ify  this point. Mather and Jinks 
(1971), in t heir work on blonctr ; .
possible exception of antigenic t ra its , a l l  the characters of an 
organism are subject to both continuous and discontinuous variation as
. '
unwise to rule out the p o ss ib ility  that a major gene mechanism may be 
involved in the susceptib ility  o f R. pxollxus to T. cruel infection,
•
.
experiment has shown that i t  is  possible to increase the intensity of 
infection in R. i.rolixu:. by selection. For the purposes of xenodiagnools
208
I t  would be desirab le  to breed and maintain in standard laboratory cultui--, 
, on feeding on p iU<ntc with very LOH ic-stlon,
would be so highly susceptible to multiplication of the few trypanosomes 
ingested that they would be detected readily within a r-onth or so in 
the bug faeces. Sine* It has beer, shown that the hc rltab illty  of this 
cfiarac-er is low, the best method of producing such a population o f bugs 
would be by using family rather than individual selection (Falconer,
1967). The present worlc indicates that, having established an inbred 
line o f bugs with high levels o f intensity of infection, only male 
bugs should be used for xenodiagnosls (usually, late pre-adult larvae
kgs -
•
.
improved, and wit!. tne add«-d benefit oj using fewer bugs p °r  patient* 
by no means a neg lig ib le  matter from the point o f view o f the
:.is feel with this technique, and the
.
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aiTKUA)-•rui
In recent years several genetic methods liave beet, proposed tor Lite 
• ' ,
¡¡•.| I • • •
be . , ’ •
bee on* the most widely known and studied of these genetic control 
nethode. The ste rile  male teclinique, f i r s t  edvocated as a practical 
reality  by Knlpllng (1955)» involves s te r ilis in g  males by Irradiation 
or chaaosterilization and releasing them, usually in vast nunbars, 
into th* wild popul&Uan to mate with and t iue iiv it« normal wild 
§m ■ with resultai.t ster i 111 I j-js. it  was 1
dose of mutagen required to induce the essential cl u oasis omul damage in 
' ' ■ ' ■ ’ , 
aim being to give a dose winch would not affect nv»io competitiveness
fertilise«
.
complex experiments Ith tin pai-thenogenetU isp n.,i.i i . jisr mdis 
to result from clir omosonal breakage:, rather than tram point mutations 
(Saiith end von Borstel, 1972). M U p llA a 'i M t h e e t i  . model d the 
population dyi.ir.. <• mele release
put on t r ia l in the fie ld  and the f i r s t  successful results were achieved 
in curacao when t l *  screw worm fly  .. ■ iomyi.i hoinii.i i <x was
• .
. Peiiewing tl . . • > ondtai
to the mainland of the United States and t l *  screw worm fly  was
.
th is  success( Lhe method extended States bordering on Mexii
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wild .J •  bai r ie l wa...... t up along Liu I ,rU.l . I hi. b io  1 ogi : ir rU l
has Involved releasing one thousand million s te r ile  f l ie s  pot year along 
the MexUo-Ti-x.»:; border ( lu ihlind, L97X). M c w tly  this control pm jr—n»  
has apparently suffered a setback, a recrudescence o f laige numbers of 
"strikes" by screw-worn, particularly Ln Southern terr ll >ry - puous
with Mexico being repeated ln Nature (1973),
fitness of tlie factory-brad f l ie s  in competition with the wild-type.
Howcvei, following the In itia l success o f thi 
programme, the ste rile  malt
iJ.se t |.e: t , e:.pe i , . , t:.. i : •• ' • ■ .. . :
populations to eradicate since re-invasloi. by neiglibouring populations is 
precluded; for example, the melon fly  ba. as cuc.ubitac h been elimii.ated 
from the island o f Rota in the Pacific Ocean by s te r ile  male release 
(Steiner et al.,.1965 ).
The success of ste r ile  male control progranvnes stimulated interest 
in alternative forms oi genetr. manipulation uvd, Ln part b il ir, Ln the 
release of partia lly  s te r ile  males or fu lly  fe r t i le  males carrying inherited 
characters which would affect not only the f i r s t  but also subsequence 
j.i.. i .t . •« ‘ the
production of insects with inherited s te r il ity  factors including 
chromosomal tMMiOCSt I .ns , red
mutations, and — Intir drive Whl<h would produce sex retLo dii tortions.
The Idea of using translocations to control Insect populations w«s 
proposed in it ia lly  by Serebrovsky (1940) and later by Curtis <!'*68).
A chromosomal translocation arises when two non-homojjou; : mosome 
in tie same ce ll are btoken and the fragments are interchanged.
J a Q c W t The pi . ess _>i interchange product ion is 
illustrated ln Fig. 4.1 which shows that when M ioi is occurs 
ln the heterozygote formed by ttie union o f an egg with a sperm carrying 
.
lformed In each o f the arms of such a cross, the bivalents form a ring
■it H a l  ri.;t , | .,j. 4.2k) ind U U • m ■ ... kn iM ch thli mefrepl
ring disjoins (F ig . 4 . a>) whi h U k
gametes are produced. Balanced gametes only resu lt from the so-called  
"alternate" d isjunction when alternate caitroaeres of the met-apltase 
ring go to the same pole at anaphase which Involves a twist j ig  o f the 
ring Multiple. I t  adjacent centromeres proceed to the same pole than 
the resultant gametes w ill be genetically imbalanced because of 
duplication and deficiencies of chromosomes (F ig . 4.2b). Of the 
balanced gametes produced by alternate irientatlon, hell wild—type
and half carry the translocation and can pass i t  on to the next generation 
in which a hetero^ygote wou.d , 1 >in [.1 xluc- p  ■: 1 m.l u.i . .1. '-,1
gametes. C learly , the mode of orientation o f the ring multiple i; 
crit ica l in determining the fe r t i lity  Of translocation hate roe ygotes. 
Although 6 possib le genetic types of gamete may be produced by a ring 
multiple (Fig. 4 . ,'i_i) they ire not in pi
frequency and i t  has been shown that a single translocation w ill 
usually result in producing a hetmromygote with 50* fe r t i lity  l .e .  
producing .1 111 n t lO  ol bal e. ■ t • ed j .metes (Curtis. " ■
This appdiant anomaly is a result of the non-random orientation of 
ring multiples; John md b«wl:. < L965) st ite that the mxpe '
1 1 1  alternate to adjacent orientation in organisms with a single 
centromere i f  random behaviour o f the two co-orlentated adjacent 
centromeres is  assumed, hence the 50» s te r il ity  of the trensio i t io i  
heterozygote.
Serebrovsky (1940) and Curtis (1968) further proposed tliat i f  
translocation heterozygotes were inbred, insects homozygous tor the 
translocation could be produced which on mating with the wild-type would 
again yield sem i-sterile offspring; they further suggested tliat this
mtranslocation homozygote would be iu lly  fe r t i le  s in ce  I t  would be 
genetically balanced. Tills hypothesis l.aa been ubstantiatud tor 
some insect*! for example, haven et a l .  (1971) produced fu lly  fe r t i le
. 1 ___ .
translocation liomozygotes may suffer from reduced fitn e ss  In coefietition 
with the w ild-type Insect population (Curtis et a l . t 197.). beating 
this loss of fitness in mind, and also consider trig the very low yield 
of viable translorattan homozygotes which Is  normally achieved by i r ­
radiation treatment of normal stock Insects, M>Donald and Hal (1971) 
suggested that translocation heterozygotes be re leased in control 
.
be mass produced, when wild caught Insects could be pa rtia lly  
sterilized thereby Introducing translocations into tire population
. . .  .
• '
desirable fo r pest control progr armies than s ingle  interchanges as tfasy 
would yield a higher level ol ( t s r l l l t y ,  A dii Ml ml i.|> ol octroi ling  
insect populations by releasing sem l-sterile rn.il es could be that, 
instead of eradicating a pest, the population would be simply replaced 
.
advantageous i f  the translocation stock was a lso  carry ing desirable 
genetic ink.ages. Curtis (1968), toi example, has ~“ j|p  thel In 
this way a w ild—type population could be replacmd by a translocation 
stock carrying genes for susceptibility  to Insectic ides or refractoriness 
to parasites.
holokinellc Insects« b< brader (I9 i6 ) f i r s t  noted tliat d ifferent 
forms of centromere were to be found in chromosomes o f differtsit specie*! 
,
■ ■

o f sub-sterilizing doses oi radiationtreated male parents. The use 
in these experiments had not beei accidental since It  was alicady  
known that the Lepidoptera were highly resistant to induced reduction 
In fe r t i l i t y  by irradiation ; fo r example, 30-40 K rad had been required 
to completely s te r ilize  codling moths in an exi>ertment carried out by 
Proverbs and Newton (1963). Such l.igi. I > > )■•: pi -1 r • i ¡. , •
damage and rendered the males le ss  competitive so that male cabbage 
loopers given hl^i doses o f gamma-rays fa iled to transfer any sperm 
when mating with normal females (North and Holt, 1968b). Tl«e explanation 
for tills high degree of radio—resistance encountered in hepidoptera, 
and for the phenomenon of delayed ste rility  of males given sub-ster 11 icing 
doses was provided by Bauer (1967) working with 1 !■ i i-. hi ■. : i. Ha
compared the observed rate o f  v iab le translocations in tills butterfly,
,
Cl . proposed that,
a single translocation could not occur at a l l  or only exceptionally 
for the following reason: Following a break in two non-I tomo 1 ogous 
chromosomes in a monokine!tc animal there are two possible results; 
f i r s t ly , the proximal broken ends can unite to produce a dictsrtrlc 
chromosome while the d ista l ends Join to form a fragment o r, secondly, 
a symmetrical reciprocal translocation can be produced as shown in 
Fig. 4.1. Normally, dlcent r 1. dlfOl
duplication-deficiencies due to bridge formation at anaphase and to 
the loss of ttie acentric fragments, but Bauer (loc . c l t . )  proposed that 
in hoi ok
Indeed, his experimental re su lts  confirmed this hypothesis for he 
obtained a much greater proportion of viable translocations than would 
be expected with a monokine t ic  organism. In fact, Bauer obtained 20»
2 l o
zygote le thality  In this experiment which was much higher than he 
expected from his hypothesis and he attributed these deaths to gene 
nutation or extra-nuc lear radiation el tecta, maintaining that they 
could not have been caused by small uhrumasoriu.
North »nd Holt (1 »68b > conlirtned lljui 1 - ,
by microscopical examination of large numbers of translocations in the 
spermatocytes o f male cabbage loopers whose male parents had been 
given sub-sterilizin g doses of radiation, some translocatrons, 
which they suggested, were the result of •dicentric' chromosomes 
behaving as reciprocal translocations in tills holokinetic siiecies.
North and Holt (loc , c it . )  provided further ytogenetic exp lw et I 
for the s te r il ity  o f males being greater than tliat of the ir  
, . e * i
could result in
depending on the mode of orientation of the multiples at. MetepheM» 
so that when F  ^ sperm were used in fe rtilization  they could be lethal
lc I I < ■ "  1
interchanges induced by the radiation.
In addition to the production o f reciprocal translocations, d i l l  use 
centromeres also ensure tliat chromosomal liagments which would normally 
be lost in monocei.t rlc
I
milkweed bug, Oncoueltus las<iatus. sliowed that X-ray induced fragments 
were not only m itotlcally stable but were also melotlcally s ta b le  and 
could be transmitted through 3 generations of outclosses to normal 
females. Furthermore, bad >— On»tl
chromosomal fragment could lowet the fe r t i lity  of las iatus
appreciably, the degree of s te r ility  depending on the sis:e ol the
21/
fra<£aent and its  palling behaviour so tiiat 3 fragments produced almost 
tota l s te r i l it y  while random segregation of a single fragment produced 
• . i
were not responsible lor embt-yu,‘1-<J deaths was sliown to be Incorrect. 
Knipling (1970) devised matllematleal models to estimate the effect  of 
the release o f pa rtia lly  s te r ile  hepidoptera on wild populations and 
concluded that In mass releases, such males would be more . 
suppressing pest populations than completely sterile  males. I t  is  i ;ar 
from a l l  this work with Lepidopte.ra that centromere structure can play 
an important part in determining the radiosunuitivity of an insect 
and in deciding the correct approach to controlling a wild population.
The control o f Triatominae (Hemiptera, Keduvlidae) is o f great 
Interest because of their importance as v e c to ro f  li.igas' disease and 
some work has been carried out to investigate ways of ster 1 1  Icing these 
pests. (xmec-Nune: et a l .  (1962, 1964) ai>d Baldwin and ShaVM (1963) 
have studied the effect of irradiation on hhodnius urollxus and liave 
produced dose-response curves with respect to fe r t i l i t y .  Gomez-Nunez 
et a l .  (1964) using Y-lrrmdlat l<>n and Baldwin md Shavei - >63) *. u. j
X-rays found that 20 K rad were requited to s te r ilis e  completely adult 
K. nro llxus. this dose being comparable to that required to s te r il iz e  
bepidoptera (North and Holt, 1960b). Gomez-Nunez et a l .  (1964) also  
studied the effect of Irradiation on longevity and competitiveness and 
found that a t 5 K rad irradiated males were as competitive as normal 
.
slcptificantly. Baldwin and Chant (197 ) ohowad that by Irradiating  
K. ui o] Ixus in an atmosphere o f nitrogen the competitiveness o f malo3 
given s te r il iz in g  doses o f X-rays was improved over controls Irradiated  
in a ir .  S te r ility  studies )iave a lso  been carried out with triatomine
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buys using s l t M W t iw  t.. in  ..di.«t lot.. t.hu.. i . i i ,  i.u.g« i i
(1972) Investigated the e ffe c t  o f the chemosterllant metepa on
p a rticu la r ly  in terms of tlie g»a.etl< and cytogenetic mechanisms 
Involved in irrad iative s te r ilis a t io n .
Since the Triataminae d it  li«i, pmcla l interest
,
been nasi—e l to be holaklnetic (II—tlla
had a d iffu se  centromere but found tiiat the kinetochore was apparently
.
s tructu ral study of uncopcltus lusciatu:. al'so showed tiiat kinetochore 
p la tes  were present along most of the length of mitotic chromosomes 
.
p la tes  but, found spindle microtubules Inserted along tiie length of 
the chromosomes which were thought to be responsible for c hromosomal 
.
suppression o f kinetochore activ ity  is  essential during meiosis to 
tec 11 ita te  chlasma terminal i^atlon.
The present study is  concerned with tlie inheritance- of radlatlon-
J________ •
, be • In i l  e ted  U u l t .  i | - ■ i ft
I t  could be that induced pa rtia l s te r il ity  in males would be preferable 
to cae«>letely s te r ile  males as a genetic mechanist) fo r  control by 
s t e r i l e  male release, as suggested by Oomez-Nuner. et a i .  (1964) and 
Baldwin and Chant (1970), especially  as these workers a lso  showed that 
fatal V  s te r iliz in g  doses o f radiation seriously impairs the sexual
fitn e ss  of K. prolix)
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HATKKlAl^: A11H Mt-TIKX).
K. lii ol lxus r.tndumly selected 11 out the colony kept at h.d.H. and
T.M. were used for this experiment. I i t a l i c  of tin history of tills 
colony liave altaady been given.
Hetl,ods
A ll bugs in th is  experiment were contained in 2" x 1|M glass 
flat-bottomed tubes covered with fine mesh nylon guuse held in place 
• .
•h. • u.t • • *J ip'-r at a: « i . ' ' ¡1 • . ' ■ • • ' ■ 1
throughout on lop-eared r.ibbits.
The radiation source was a ®°Co gonna «sidUe-i wtilch gave a dose 
rate of 2.5 K rad pet minute, tin- fa- il it 1-. ng kindly pi 
the Department of Physics, Middlesex Hospital, U>ndon.
To determine the radiation dose required to prorftree sem i-sterile
,
preliminary experiment by irradiating adult males,4 days after moulting
.
i ad ..1 wa:. ! . • |..i • , pai:*-! »'« d : .......... ’ '■ a
normal female of Uie some age and seven days later the paired bugs
.. . ..  •
14 day I n t T f  11 1 'l l <• eggs U id  a fta r  M
collected and scored for hatch.il L lity . Umill mom ly# «1 
control group of bugs were sim ilarly paired and reared and their 
f e r t i l i t y  measured by scoring their egg: 1<>, . ■ . .1 . m-.l.- u.d
females o f these series had been ted an rabbit as fi fth  instars ixr the 
same day and had bet*. sexod and separated at tills non-muting larval 
stage so that mating was precisely timed to begin whan the paired sexes 
were set up later in the adult stage, as above.
2 L i )
Since tike protocol fo r the proposed experiment demand.-d that males 
be killed  for cytogenetic examination, a control experiment was firs t  
run to determine the o ffect on female fe r t i l i t y  of removing ttie male 
at different time intervals after mating. For thin purpose, 2 groups 
! . ■ , ) : . . . n i l  • , i'-l
.
the males being remov.x] from tlie f irs t  group 7 da/s after t l *  firs t  
blo<xl-meal and from tlw  second group 1-maal»
The (M tU ity  of the groups was then compared tor ■ l-meals.
For the main exp.-r iment In which the effect of parental irradiation
■ i. .1 • .
bugs were fed on the name day In t 1111 Ulster(
Isolated one per tube. Four days after moulting to adult •, 4 males 
lxradlatedt
with 6 K rad Y-rays. Tha stales ware then immediately paired wit), the 
iioir. >1 : ' ..11 '-: it • -1
which were of the seew igr md nutritional bate« •
fed 5 days post-irradiation  and subsequently given 3 further meals at
. . ley .:•••: . N ed i . . __ is -
.
the numbers of eggs pioduced being dependent on the sb-.e o f the blood- 
smal (buxton, L930| i i ¡end . t . ,
o f the 4 blood-meals given to the females in this experiment were 
collected and scored for hatffhahtlifcy» fh s  i j larvae hatching trom 
these 4 batches o f eggs were labelled and kept as a separate batch 
throughout the experiment and, on reaching the f if th  Instar, they were 
sexed and placed individually In separate labelled tubes. <*. moulting
to ..1.0 Is , ..... ,• • ■ , • . i ■ •
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In the tub« with each F  ^ adult according to sex. bighty-six o f these 
back cross tyjje matings were made, 51 of which were of the form ^
X normal 9 and 35 were Kj 9 X normal A . bach o f these pa irs was 
given 3 blood-meals at 14 day interv.il s and the eggs la id  were 
collected and scored for Iw tdubillky . 
blood-meal a l l  nia. ,
dissected out in sa lin e  and stored in 3:1 absolute alcoholiacetic acid 
fixative at 4°C.
For the next generation of matings, parents were chosen only from 
those F  ^ X normal matings which were of low fe rt i lity ; the
-, ! I.-I . , • ' • . •
sexed fifth  instar to avoid nwanted « t in g s .
16 such fam ilies were chosen and bugs 1 tom these families were reaied 
to adui ' «te s  ol »p|.i oxini .1 , l I s.inie ije.
Twenty-eight of th—  ' i ' X notsal eatlngi were m <M f r a «  mong 
the ib selected «• j fam ilies ( m • i:. used in thii experiment sorely to 
denote bugs reared from F^  X normal outcrosses and does not imply 
genetic • . . . . .  i
and 2 of which ««ere T j '  6  X f  . fere each
(ji .. Ji ) • • • . •* 1 • ; . : • • : :, ;
.
Although only 16 F^ families were chœen foi further breeding» a l i  viable
• • j . ft om al 1 th.- Fj /. no mu 11 . i w.-i • :
. ' . :• : . . 1,
for cytogenetic examinât loi.. t these bugs descended
from the f i r s t  egg batch laid by the parental generation were reared
.
v u
'
Lecto-acetlc-orcein squa^li preparations were made from the fixed
.
These cytological examinations were made prior to the analysis of 
fe r t i lity  data fo r each generation and were tlieretore unbiased by 
fe r t i lity  estimates.
KEJ'i.TJ
Fertility  :m .dies
The fe r t i li t y  data for H im  given 1n< teasing doses of >-tays 
are shown In Table 4.1 together with the control fe r t i li t y  ilculatud 
t : . • u '
have been calculated as corrected f e r t i l i t y  4or s te r i l it y ),  this 
being -'om|>uted u. n.'j M kott* irrectlo
Experimental fe r t i lity
Corrected fe r t i l i t y  -  —------------------------------------- x 1QO
Control fe r t i lity
•
, ' . 
-
(1964) has a very s im ilar slope to that produced In the present work
. . .
(1963) data lias a s ilen t ly  d ifferent form, *it)>ough the same species
.
' .
Baldwin and Shaver (1963) used X-rays at a dose-rate o f 1 K rod per
2 l i
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minute. These qualitative and quantitative differences in tadiation 
applied, probably account for tlw* muci. sm aller douaqe required to 
produce complete s te r il ity  in tlie present experiment (12 K rad) than 
that needed by Ballwin .1. 
ate rillty  ( 20 K rad).
K* mu Uil lose-lespouse data. It wa 
be used as ttie experimental dosage since this dose produced a high 
level of s te r ility  (B3.16%) and, a lso , Gomez-Nunffi et a l . (1964) had 
shown that such a dose did not appreciably affect the mating vigour 
,1 . 1 . • ■ | : ■ ■ . ' • nt,
a dose were unknown SO that this dosegi ... I I
respect to chromosomal damage, essentia lly  arb itrarily*
The preliminary check on time effects  on ejaculation .uid 
insemination efficiency of normal paired bugs was made as follows: 
Removing normal males from notmul females at 7 days after the f ir s t  
Steal (Group 1) or, leaving pairs together for .1 further 14 days and 
removing them 7 days t f t i l  . •
' ■ ■ ' • . • ■ - | lults.
oi this exjier intent ai e shown in Table 4.2* A X' test fo* pi portions, 
applied to the 2 sets of result:;, showed that there was no -i'jn i 1 u:.uil 
diiterence in fe rt i lity  between tie  . .j 1 iups 1K  L«24, I N .S .),  SO
that removal of the male as early as 7 days after pairing c lear ly  had 
no effect an hatchabillty of eggs la id  a fte r  subsequent blood-meals 
by the female over a period of 35 days. The data from these two 
groups were pooled to give . figun  . Llty Of
14 pairs of bugs and this was used as the control value for Abbott 
corrections for subsequent experiments which involved the ranoval 
of males after mating.
2 'ji
. .  ^ (—response fe r t i l i t y  data for K. nrollxus im Im
Irradiated with gamma rays and mated to normal feaiales. 
Data pooled fo r  egg= la id  after H d  : •od-meals.
Dose in Number of Number of Number o f Corrected
K rad. pairs egg- la id  eggs hatched % s te r il ity
0 4 198
2 4 189
4 4 81
6 4 146
8 4 113
10 4 247
12 4 166
14 4 62
16 4 102
18 4 109
20 4 40
.
130 26.56
.
23 83.16
100.00 
7 96.97
.
.
.
0 100.00
100.00
2i>2
The e i i i  t on le t t l l l t y  of ief»- Lng m.. . I-. i . u. Horn 
.* I l f f a n n l  iftM , i> ¡.
c-gg:. la id  are the tota ls  tor 3 blood-meals given at 14 day 
in terva ls.
eggs liatched fe r t i lity
507
516
Total 14
Group 1 -  males removed 7 days after f i r s t  blood-meal ( I  7 days pa l ie d )
.
Having derided on a dosage of 6 K rad, Ute patentai genet at 1 i. of 40
_
The hatchability o f the eggs la id  by these 40 females a fter 4 blood- 
meals are shown in T.ible 4.1, showing that with > doss f  6 K l ..1 •
f 1 " '• 1 thd
1 female bug died during tlie course of this experiment -uni tie  data from
t r | .t l e t • n. 1 * 1. •«: • • >’ ■ i • :
pairs had zero fe i t i l l t y  but i t  is  impôt tant to note that ;>8 of the 30 
surviving pairs were semi-
.
.
■
based on only 4 pairs o f bugs.
2 j j
Table 4 .3 . F e rtility  data fo r the parental generation o f 40 virgin male 
R. prollxus irradiated with 6 K rad and mated with normal
virgin females. The data fo r  eggs l a id  a fte r  4 blood-meals
have been pooled. Control fe r t i l i t y  -  91.88*
P a ir  Humber o f Number o f  Corrected
number eggs la id  eggs hatched *  fe r t i l i t y
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16 
17 
13
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
62
65
47
29
58
71
0
80
61
56
V
38
22
77
51
14
19
14
38
62
43
37
32
60
66
45
49
101
31
35
Hale died
Male died
Male died 
Male died
Male died 
Male died 
Female died
Male died
Male died
29.84
36.84 
25.47 
26.27 
33.78 
10.73
0
19.04
19.63
7.78
25.83
20.05
9.89
19.79
12.80 
0
22.91
15.55
11.46
57.93
35.44
23.53
20.41
25.40
19.79
16.93 
15.55
26.94 
?«.09
43.54
died
2'ii
tygs la id  a fter  each of the 4 parental hiood-nm-aJs were kept
, ,
as 4 separate batches derived from egg batches 1, 2% 3 or 4. All 
o f tlte o ffspring from these 20 p a rt ia lly  ie r t ilc  pairings wen- tod 
but not .«11 .,1 them w. i e :.u 1 .
t li . ' in t ii ,
I .
fu lly  died during the early stages of development as f irs t  or second 
•
from an expected 111 sex ratio  in these i j  bugs X 3.' , P N .S .).
Only 86 o f ttie 147 adults were used in further matings.
Selection of these 86 bugs was imide to include- bugs trum iamilies with 
few surviving prbgaty and to lim it the nunficr ot bugs used ! rom large 
lamilies in which survival to Fj adults had been good; ttaus ttie 
choice of parents was not random. 1’hese 86 sc l.- 'o d  adult., wei <■ <\i.:h 
mated wltn normal metes and given 3 blood-meals .it 14 day intervals. 
The hatchablllty  data of the eggs la id  *V these 86 Kj pairs were pooled 
for a ll eggs la id  by each pair over 3 blood-meal s (Tables 4.-1 -  4.7 -  
each of these 4 Tables relating to crosses of normal adult X F  ^ adults 
from the egg batches 1 to 4 la id  by the parental fonvile X irradiated 
parent male cross ).
The resu lts  show that 2 o f the 8b P. X normal matings were fu lly  
fe r t i le  (No. 2j from the f ir s t  egg batch and No. 1 » from the third 
egg bat
three of the X normal crosses «were completely ste r ile  .«nd il were
,
2 ‘J j
Table 4.4. i 'o rt i lity  data fo r Id crosses of F^  X IIOBWl R. pro! Ixu3.
the F^ adults being derived from egg batch 1 o f  normal 
female parent X irradiated male parent. Data pooled for 
eggs la id  a fter 3 blood-meals by F- f«ta le s .
Control fe r t i li t y  -  91.88%
Bug number F, Number o f Number of Corrected
°  Fi sex eggs la id  eggs hatched % fe r t i l i t y
1 1  cJ
2 9
2 1 9
’  ** 2 9
4 1 <5
2 9
3 <5
9 1 9
19 1 <$
29 1  cJ
3 cJ
30 1 <5
2 <5
34 1 9
31 0
94 51
132 114
120 0
85 13
143 5
86 3
124 3
74 24
79 25
63 2
76 45
61 5
62 2
0
59.05
94.00
0
16.65
3.80
2.63
35.30
34.44
8.92
3.51
H i
-I ■ ■■ F e r t i lity  <1 ■ • mm o f  F. x non -. ■
the F^ adults being derived from egg batch 2 o f normal 
female parent X irradiated male parent. Data pooled fo r
eggs la id  after 3 blood-meals by Fj females.
Control fe r t i lity  -  91.88%
F, Number of
sex oggs la id eggs hatched
C orrected  
*  f e r t i l i t y
14
19
28
32
34
37
38
40
6
9
9
9
i
48 
81
39
81
O')
7?
87
33
165
27
100
29
95
39
84
61
38
66
71
2b
4
51
56
110
12
66
22
67
30
70
135
117
113
4b
115
70
50
40
2.27
1.33
O
O
20.29
7 1 .OS
O
O
O
O
9.80
.
4.58
O
0
.
O
o
1.65
.
0
o
6.40
1.94
O
O
4.95
O
45.48
O
1.55 
55.63
3.72
.
7.62
35.96
1.55 
O
O
2-¡7
■■ ■ . ' . ' 
adults being derived from egg batch 3 o f  normal female
parent X Irradiated male parent. Data pooled fo r  eggs la id  
a fter  3 blood-meals by Fx females. Control fe r t i l i t y  -  91.88%.
p Number o f  Humber o f Corrected
sex eggr la id  eggs hatched % fe r t i l i t y
9
9
d
d
t
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
9
d
d
179
147
64
120
49
138
71
71
120
81
94 
134
37
32
■>
69
47
12
95 
104
0
3
0
0
o
2 '„ a
Tabl.- .7 . C actU lty  data fo r 13 crosses o f P, X now t l R, nrolixus, the 
adults being derived from egg batch 4 o f normal female 
parent X irradiated male parent. Data pooled fo r eggs la id  
a fter 3 oluo : fccol fe r t i l i t y  -  91.88%.
Bug number F, Number o f Humber of
P sex eggs la id  eggs hatched % fe r t i l i t y
2 1 <5 46
2 <5 70
3 1  9  139
2 9  26
13 1 d  91
3 9  142
25 1 2  102
29 2 9 9
37 1 d  40
3 9  116
40 1 d  51
2 9  89
3 d  86
0
O
0
0
13
0
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
1 
21
0
0
0
o
15.55
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.22
26.58
to!)
Tabic 4.8. F^ X normal R. prollxua fe r t i li t y  data pooled from 4 parental 
egg batches (see Tables 4.4 -  4.7) representing 22 parental
crosses. Control fe r t i li t y  - 91.88%.
Parental 
family Mo.
Nuntoer o f 
F pairs  
in sibsh ip
Number of 
eggs la id eggs hatched
Corrected 
% fe r t i lity
28
29
30 
32 
34
36
37
38 
40
375 53 15.38
172 ?3.46
330 0 0
7.40
211 1 1-55
124 10 8.78
256 25 10.63
120 0 0
35.76
23C 2 0.92
71 0 0
99 24 26.38
102 0 0
24 3.96
151 27 19.46
137 50 39.72
166 1 ° « &6
0.93
59 0 0
862 106 13.38
343 55 17.45
326 35 11.68
T o t a l  f o r  
22 s l b s h l p s 6520
757 12.64
The data tran these tour groups p*. .
.
The results show that the mean corrected fe r t i li t y  fo r tlie 86 
r x X nonul crosses Mas 12*6% * 0.04. f iv e  at the 22 sibchips were 
completely s te r ile  and the mean fe r t i li t y  of the other 17 sibshlps 
! u. i- ■: : ; .■ ■ ' . . • • |
|
that the Kj progeny were much less fe r t i le  tlian ttieir Irradiated  
; • ■ • ,
valuea is not meaningful since the F  ^ matings were der lv««d from
.
of fe r t i lit ie s  for the 2 generations that the Fj familims were less
i
dat.i i i on Pal le i  -i.j u..l : • I »millea
was the Fj fe r t i li t y  greater than that of the cot responding parental
.
p iif i  >.
respectively. P - N .S .).
A comparison o f the fe rt i lity  of F. nvitmg;, established lu s  each 
of the 4 parental egg batches revealed that the fe r t i l i t y  of these 
4 yioups Jittered. The meal, ft h . i. la
t .. ■ .......................
Fj bugs from Ute f ir s t  parental egg hatch were more f e r t i le  than ttioce 
of the later batches. A simple atat LetLcel ' eee 4
proportions would not he meaningful since not a ll Fj a 11»:; hips were 
•
therefore made between F  ^ families within slbships for ttie 4 batches
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been pooled and are presented in Table 4.8 as data from 22 families.
The results show that tl»« mean corrected fertility for tlie 8b
.
coepletely a te rr le  and the mean fe r t i l i t y  of the other 17 slbships 
1 ai.gnd 1 I . • •
|.
that the progeny were Much less fe r t i le  than ttieir irradiated  
parents. Huwevei , a strain t-
values Is not Meaningful since the F^ matings were del lved froai
.
of fartilitiee fo r t»»e 2 gane rat Iona that the Fj fam ilies weie less
«
data fraa Tables 4.3 and 4.8 shows tliat in only 3 o f the . . families 
was a *  Fj f e r t i l i t y  greater than that of t l*  corresponding parental 
family. The 3 exceptions, families 13, 19 and 30 had Increased Tj 
I
R . . .
raapectively, P - N.S.).
A coeparison o f  tha fe r t i lity  of Fj astings established from each 
of the 4 parental egg batcher, revealod that the fe r t i l i t y  of these 
4 groups differed. The mean
Tables 4.4 - 4.7 m n  2I.K, 11.SR* • • ' P>
Fj bugs from the f i r s t  parental egg hatch were more fe r t i le  than those 
of the later batches. A :.;,«p.« t at t:.t t
proportions would not be me.mlngful since not a l l  F^ sibshlps were
: • | ■ • ■ • ■ 1 I t • ...
thei efore made between F^  ta*llleu within sibshipe for tl»e 4 batches

2 t ¿
and the results o f these analyses are shown in Table 4.9. Only tiróse
11 slbships which were each represented for sore than or.e parental
batch could be compared and the resu lts stiow that there weire significant
differences Ln fe r t i l i t y  between fam ilies for 7 of these 1:1 slbships.
These analyses do not reveal whether there was any uniformity or trend 
in these differences between egg batches, therefore a teat for linear 
trend in proportions was carried out on the column totals given in 
Table 4.9, ttie results of which are show, in Table 4.10.
T.rb. e á.lO . I *  km
from 4 parental egg batches.
families
Parental egg batch a  
1 2  3 4
P
No. eggs la id  1093 1800 1293 50/ -0.04 la 
MO. eggs hebched «2 201 . - .
<().'> . **•
b m slope
The results show that there was a highly significant linear trend in
proportions downwards from egg batch No. 1 to egg batch Nr -  . •;
2 0,01), ind it
had signi&rantly dlflerent fe r t i l i t ie s ,  with a trend towards reduced 
fe r t i li t y  in the la te r batches, reflecting differences due to birth order 
t ■ f t  ' 1 m.it ing:. wer «•
completely s te r ile  compared with only 2 o f tire 30 parental nvi tings and
i
243
,
o f  v4u.ch are shown In Table 4.11.
,
bugs Cor 86 X noreial Matings iron 4 parental egg 
batches.
The result .• .
50» (43) were OOB| .
.
t*U<J lj. !••... •-.! „ . I  I . : t | . !■ : • : . . : 1 ' 1 • 1
egg batch 4, while the proportions ol . . f . ; ! . .  blip reseed i t<m
H 1 .t
strong correlation between b irth  o rd er or bugs and the proportions 
carrying dominant let hal nutat
244
Ali interesting comparison was mije between tJ X notmalV and
.
the analysis must allow fo r  family rei .it ion ah ip;, within troupe» i .e .
(J and V Fj parents o f the same slbshlp must t*- compared with each otu
The method Cm  fcfttia ' ap rfteai .....  .
the details of which are  given in Cox (197 ) Chapter 3» The data for
• ■ ! . • ¡r. • , ,■ ;
.
Z »  Standard normal deviate
The results show that in a uuspai laon of 43 te rt lle  or sem i-fertile
- , ! .-n I 1 • 1.1 . ; . ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ■ ' 11 -1 ■ I-1
. >
.
simply to contrast the mean percentage eg*j hatch ot the . groups sii. c-
’
. .
fe r t i lity Weight
1787
1977
277 15.5
¿3.6
.
.
3.63 <u.
2&i
only 153 (55.2%) CMM through •Ucceu-lul 1 / to u  ,.j,in..( )J
(70 .7 ») reaching «d u ll ot tiie 467 larva* hatching tiun tlie 19 Fj V 
X normal Male matings.
Tha sex o f these ' F^ • bugs was tested for de|>urtures fturn the 1*1 
expected ratio  and the results showed that ttie proportions o f m-ile to 
feast le  was « lw a t  exactly l r l ;  v i s . ,  1S1 bugs re I eed (M e  f . d  X 
normal V 79 were male and 74 were l anvil. , t,
'
Twenty-ei^.t of these 'F • bugs w.-i •
,
lowest t e i  ' pairings were each given 3 blood-mtjiii
and the eggs produced were scot ed 1
. . . .   ^ . . .
■. . .
' I
of their respective p.rent * ! • s • .
28^ .  which had s li^ it ly  i edu. t-d (H t U l t l M  in - ati^  . i i . >i. ..it: tt,<-ii
.
though e l l  crosses were deliberately selected trum the Fj fam ilies with 
-
and ranges in fe r t i l i t y  for a l l  fasti lies  raised from parental« F^ and 
•F^' crosses are shown in Table 4.14.
2 (i o
Table 4.13. F e rtility  o f 28 'F j '  X normal crosses, data pooled fo r  a l l  
•991 la id  a fte r  3 b lood me a l « .  Parental and grand-parental 
f é r t i l lt ie *  are included fo r  comparison.
Family No. Kgga Corrected % fe r t i li t y
P r i 0 Laid Hatched r 2 Fx P
egg batch
4 2 1 d 25 19 82.72
d 22 36.1-a 3.81 26.27
d 54 3 0.05 3.80 26.27
d 16 20.0/
1 d 39 15 41.06 3.46 35.44
62 5 8.77 8.92 -’3.53
6 2 1 d 77 8 11.30 4.58 10.73
1 d 59 57 100.00
2 d 87 6 7.50 6.40
2 d 102 100 100.00
4 d d died
5 d 80 3 4.08 3.72 26.94
5 1 1 d 47 18 41.68
2 1 d 59 5 *>.22 8.16 57.93
g 13 23.08 8.16 57.93
1 70 17 26.43 3.47 57.93
2 d 39 1 2.79 3.47 57.93
3 d 22 4 10.79 3.47 3
1 56 6 11.66 4.87 57.93
d 48 47 100.00 4.87
3 d 54 0 0 4.87 57.93
4 d d died
37 2 1 mo 93 100.00 1.05 26.94
1 63 61 100.00 25.83
d 36 8 24.19 15.55
3 2 d 33 9 29.68 26.85 43.54 4
d 69 62 97.80 26.85 43.54
4 49 47 100.00 26.85 43.54
T o t  a » 1609 660 44.64 5.44 28.58
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l ij fci * - t f l i- Corrected fe rt i lity  for 3 generations of fam ilies of 
K. D1 ..I ixu:- to compare fe r t i li t y  of a l l  fam ilies with 
fe r t i li t y  of selected lam llies.
A ll families Selected fami!les
eration ^ 01. fe r t i li t y  *  Hinge % Mean fe r t i l i t y  % Range %
P 23.9 7.9 -  57.9 28.6 10.7 -  57.9
Fx 12.6 1.1 -  98.6 5.4 1.1 -  26.9
•F2* 44.6 2.8 -1' . 44.6 2.8 -lhO.O
The results s)tow that the 16 fam ilies selected for bleeding had a
: 1.
• . . .
data show not only that following irradiation  with 6 K rad Y-rays 
h. mill Ixu;. males had .1 much reduced fe rt i lity  compared wit ontio 
, but also that thi
,
• • I
we 1 e cieased with n o t a l  M tei|  the fM t i li t y  if thJ • • im n t ld n  M
i.
Only a few 'F j ' bugs were reared to adult; and these .ill aSH
• • i I.
bugs were not mated and therefore no fe rt i lity  data were produced for 
th is  generation.
•ytouenetic studies
It  Is now appropi iate to consider the cytogenetic findings with
relation to these fe r t i lity  data, and these were derived hum [„.rent 
bugs of the above expuilmuilu, a fter male parents had been wiUulrawn 
fro «  their «e t la g  period. i- * i . t . . m. ■< , p i . • 1 nu .. u. 1 1 • >m
a netm.il male spermatocyte of H. nrolixus. the diploid number of which 
is  20 autosomes • XY. The karyotype of K. i.iulixui. was f i r s t
described by Ueshima (1966) to consist of 3 longer pairs of autosomes 
and 7 shei tec ■ ;■ possible froei that investigation
to distinguish individual bivalents, in nwioti. preparation: , only tlie 
sen univalents being readily ideal ifla b ie , paii
are usually
Lac to—acetic-orcein squash preparations were made from the fixed 
testes of r x males, their sons ( ' l ) md grandson C l ^  . Ftortynin« 
of the 51 Px males were examined cytogenetically after mating with 
p— alee,* the
fixation. tight y-nln«- ' '
t  • • I ------ md ! '...see.
Only ii 'P . '  «alee were used foc cytopeetn aw — 1 nation. En aewmlnp 
the testis  squashes .my departures from the noim.il 10 bivalents ♦ XY 
configurations at metaphase X were noted and photographs taken for 
compiling cytogenetic data.
A ll 49 Fj males examined revealed chromosomal abnormalities in 
their spermatocytes so that in every male at least one interchange was 
.
.
,
cytogenetic results obtained by examination of Kj male testes have
Wi . . .
fe r t i li t y  data. It  must be emphasized that although patterns of
1_______ ,15.  Chronoeomal associations at metaphasr 1 ________  iiatod rule parents
X norral ferule parent.: -  f ir s t  egg batch. Except where indicated, nultivalents associated 
as chains.
F. male 
nuter Metaphase Z associations
Abnormalities 1fertility  F,
Parental
fertility
1,1 8 n ♦ i  i n i 1 Translocation 0 29.8
4,1 a n * i  h i i 1 " 16.6 26.3
4,3 6 I I  ♦ 2 III 2 1 2 3.7 26.3
19,1 6 I I  ♦ 2 in 2 I  ♦ F 2 • 35.3
29,1 a n ♦ : i n I 1 34.4 35.4
29,3 8 n  ♦ i m I 1 • 3.5 35.4
30,1 e n ♦ i n i I 1 64.4 23.5
30,2 a n * l  m I 1 8.9 23.5
ft
 è
 &
. . . ___
X nomai fonale parenti -  second egg batch. A ll «u lt i  vaioits snociated as chains, «xcept 
where stated.
Fx male
nuabar
% Parental
Metaphase I  associations Abnormalities fortuity  r  fertility
2 ,6
6,1
.
14.2
28,1
28.2
32.1
34.2
.
37.2
37.3
37.4
37.5 
,2 
,1 
,2
6 XX ■ 
8 n  ■ 
a xx 
4 n  - 
e xx < 
6 xx <
6 II « 
4 XX 4 
6 XX « 
8 XI «
8 n  «
8 XX 4 
6 XX «
6 n  4
6 II 4
6 XX 4
8 XX 4 
6 n  4 
8 n  4
2 I
i xv 4 1 in
1 XXX 4 X 
1 XXX 4 x 
3 IH  4 3 X
1 in  ♦  i  ♦ i 
ì xv 4 1 in
2 in  4 2 1 4 
ì xv ♦ 2 n i 
2 xn ♦  2 x
ì in  4 i 
ì xxx ♦  x 
ì xn 4 i 
2 xn 4 2 x
1 IV R3JJG ♦ 1 IH
2 IH 4 2 I
2 m  ♦ 2 1
1 IV
2 m  4 2 X 
1 IH 4 x
2 Trans locations • 2.3
0
20.6
0
0
6.4
.
4.9
3
45.5
- . 6
7.2
0
0
29.8
36.8
10.7 
19.
19. : 
2--.C
20. :
57.9
57.9
25.4
19.8
.
26.9
26.9
26.9
26.9
. 8.1
43.5
43.5
Table 4.17. Chromosomal associations at nataphase I  in F, male S. crollxus from irradiated male parents 
X normal feamle parent: -  third egg batch. All mult, -a  * ssociated as chains except 
where stated.
P. male 
number Metaphase Z associations
Abnormalities %fertility  F^
Parental
fertility
5.4 6 n  * 2 m  ♦ 2 I 2 Translocations 0 33.8
10.1 8 n  ♦ l  i n  ♦ i 1 0 19.6
13.1 6 n  ♦ 2 I I I  * 2 z 2 0 25.8
16,1 6 n  ♦ 2 ZXX ♦ 2 z 2 0 19.8
26,1 8 xx ♦ i  z n  ♦ z 1 4.6 .
28,2 e n  ♦ i  z n  ♦ i 1 8.2 57.9
26,3 8 n  ♦ i  zv " 0 57.9
28,4 6 XX ♦ 2 HZ * 2 z 2 3.5 57.9
26,5 6 n  ♦ 2 XII ♦ 2 X 2 4.9 .
28,6 8 XX ♦ 1 XV 1 0 .
28,7 8 xx » i  zzz ♦ : 1 0 57.9
34,2 8 XX ♦ 1 IV 1 * 0 19.8
34,3 8 I I  ♦ 1 ZZZ * Z 1 • 0 19.8
36,2 6 n - i r v e i i z z * r 2 0 15.5
37,1 8 n  ♦ i  zxx ♦ z 1 0 26.9
37,2 a xz ♦ i  m  ♦ z 1 " 1.0 26.9
l
r,
2
ftft
fromTable 4.16. Chromosomal associations at »etaphase I in testis  squashes o f Fj «a le  R. prolixus 
irradiated nale parents X normal ferule parents -  fourth ugg batch.
'ietaphase I  assc ;iations Abnormalities
Parental
fortu ity F:  fortuity
2, 0 : i  ♦ i  n i  * :
4 I I  ♦  1  ZZX ♦  I  ♦  2 IV
13? 0 n  ♦ l  i n  ♦ i
V71 6 H e 2 I H * 2 I
4 n  ♦ 3 iv
e n  ♦ l  m  ♦ i
1 Translocation 
3
2
3
15.5
0c
-:.5
V
N
ft
 f
tS
iS
iS
S
Tabi« 4.19. Metaphase I  associations and translocatici) frequencies for 49 males from 4 parental egg 
batches (S. prollxus).
No. of
translocations Metaphase I  associations
Parental egg battìi No.
Total t
1 3 4
8 H  ♦  1 3H chain * 1 6 7 7 3 23 46.9
1 8 I I  * 1 IV chain : 3 4 8; 2
8 n  ♦ 1 IV ring
Sub total 6 8 10 3 27 55.1
6 H  ♦  2 H I chains * 2 1 2 s 1 14 28.6
2 6 H  ♦  1 IV chain * 1 H I chain ♦  I 2 1 3 6.1
6 U  ♦  1 IV ring ♦  1 H I  chain ♦  I 1 1 2.0
Sub total 6 1 18 36.7
4 n  ♦  3 H I chi> ins ♦  3 I 1 1 2.0
4 H  ♦ 1 IV chain * 2 H I  chains * 2 1 1 1 2.03 4 H  ♦  3 IV chains 1 1 2.0
4 H  ♦  2 IV chains ♦  1 H I  chair. ♦  1 1 1 2.0
Sub total 0 2 0 2 4 8.2
Total for 4 egg batches e 19 16 6 49
2b 4
netaplioje I  chromosome association often showed same degree of varldtion 
between ce lls  within Individual testis  squashes, no attempt has been 
made to  quantify this variation , the associations presented In the 
Tables  o f results represent either Uie only pattern seen or else the 
most consign association within a particu lar t e s t is . The numbers of 
translocations per individual shown in Tables 4.15- 4.18 were Interred 
from the patterns of association SMB >1 M tlfhS M  . • ■ ■ Intel i
data were used to compare the trans'.o. at Ion frequencies of the F’j nuluu 
from the 4 parental egg batch»- . ies are
shown tn Table 4. V i. 1(W result-i Si mules examined,
27 <55.1».» showed e s in g le  tcansloi itlan , 18 (3 6 .
o f  2 t ia ra  locations and 4 bugs (8.2>) showed evidence of having 3 
•
pa ren ta l egg batch did not reveal any s ta t is t ic a l ly  lgnillcant d ifleten  
probably  because of the small numbers in each group, but It .m be 
noted by inspection, that the majority of males from the flr3 t egg 
batch had only a s in g le  translocation while In la te r  batci.es 2 and 
■
The most striking feature of these analyses of multivalent 
associations is that o f the 49 males examined, only one b ig showed 
.. i i;..j mu.tip is U t lw i  ig No. 17. 11 .m . • »■» batch N . 2 ), th
r e s t  a l l  tiavlng multlvalents associated at metaphase I  as chains of 
• , . ... h.i in: d IV.
these  chain multiple . .  . . . .
I t  has already been explained in the introduction, how the . i .■ umosomes 
o f  an F j male, heterozygous for a single interchange must fore s 
zygotene cross at swtosis to an IT'S pa iring (Fig. 4 .1 ), but
the pattern of association at metapt.ase 1  w ill  depend on numbers and
2 J 3
positions o f ch lasnata formed within the cross, and the numbers of
chi. in ma ta formol w i l l  In turn be dictated by the morphology o f tlx*
. •
.
. .
section o f a m ultip le  lying between the centromere and point of 
exchange In a monocentric multiple) in multiples formed by holoklnetrc 
organisms, so tï.i* msoclations produced by in terst it ia l
crossing-over (Lewis and John, 1963) need not be considered here.
• • . . .  
The standard mode o f nomenclature used for monolclnetic organisms has
.
hoi akinetic sp ec ie s . Although no centromeres are Illustrated in these
.
orientation can lead to the production of genetically balanced gametes 
and that th is  Involves a twisting o f the multiple at metaphase Z.
o f a chain o f IV .»t mtt ! . .  ’ .
.
the zygotene crosr., there may be a fa ilu re  In the formation of two
1 .
I t  also fo llow s  that I f  2 short arms of the zygotene cross alternate w ith
.
• . la­
ment o f chromosomes within a chain w ill  obviously depend on which arms
2 jo
of the .¡ygutuiio cross die chlasiiiatq. Thus, fo i a ¡¿ingle interclionge 
there are 4 possible arrangements of tlte chromosomes in a chain multiple 
and these are shown In kin of
.
depend on the orientation of tli^ multiple in relation to the spindle at 
■etaphasL- .. | tint >f IV ind I I I  • l
UH it «*1 In Ki.j. 4 .4. 143) have shown that It
is possible tor a chain of IV tq orientate in 4 ways: linear, conveigent, 
indifferent and p a ra lle l, while a trivalent chain of I I I  ♦ I  can only
o i len t ..t< ■ • ' - , • • • .
disjunction of these chain nultiplec occurs, only the onvergent orientation 
type leads to the production of balanced gametes (Lewis and John, loc. c i t * ).
I t  may be seen from the surnnuiy pi.-..i-nt <>1 ii. 1
that the most frequent association found in K. p i.llxus i ( mules with a
,
comparative puiposi.., a nornu.l iiic-taphoi.u I.lult mu < I'. i I 'l l  XUS
~ . . .
Fj «■? No. 4j (egg batch No. 1) with a s in gle  interchange associated as a
.
Four Fj males were found with chain of IV associations of a single
, •
.
Not a single ring of IV association was found in any of the Fj males with 
a single translocation.
: -suits given in Table 4.1 ' . i the I , mules
examined sliowed metapliase configurations which indicated tint their 
chromosomes were Involved in 2 interchanges. Plate ‘1.4 show ,i 
metaphase I  spermatocyte from Fj bug No. 19j (egg batch No. 1) associated
2W
Pl^to 4 .1 . Normal metaphase X spermatocyte from untreated adult male
. .
-
snowing s in gle  translocation associated as 8 IX + 1 XXI ♦ I ,
. .
2 U 8
Plate 4.3. IM lfh lM
showing single translocation associated aa 
orientated . Fertility  -  n.2%.
Plate 4.4. Metaphase I  spermatocyte from Fj male (No 
showing two translocations associated as 
one chain orientatesi lineariy|^ )the ot iwr 
Fertility -  34.4%. X 2500.
38^) P. urolixas
8 ZI « chain Of 
X 2500.
• 19.) n. •■rol tXUS 
.
|i)

2bu
. I
showlr.g two t r a  , ana associated as a chain o f
XXX * X linearly orientated» the other associated as a ring
-
showing three translocations a l l  associated as chains of
- -
H I
Nltaphaii I ■p K M tocyta  Cron ' F_* mal" (Ho. 38A j )  R. Pr' 
showing three translocations associated as chains o f I I I  
one being lin early  orientatesi, the others showing convergi
IV
• i
%
%
t ' • 11 ■ /••■ 1C). ' ’ • ! • G2,11 '.*• -■ — 
showing two translocations, one being a dialn o f IV in 
para lle l orientation « the other •> otn ln  o f  i l l  +■ I  in ISM
F e r t i li t y  - U.3JS.
2 U
' '
showing a s in g le  chromosomal fragment. F e r t i lity  -  OX. 
X 2500.
#
' - ' •
showing two chromosomal fragments. F e rt i lity  »  41.7%. X 2500«
2 U
4* 6 I I  . 2 1IJ . . i ,  u.e . vi.aina oi OX ■timing d lf fa n n l t o o l  of
.
a ce ll from F^  male 37 4 ( ecjij batch No. 2) with 2 translocations in the 
form 6 I I  * 2 I I I  ♦ I  but In th is  case both chains o f XII ate linearly  
orientated.
Three males showed chain o f  XV associations together with a 
chain o f I I I  plus a univalent In the same ce ll. This type of configur­
ation involving 2 translocations i s  Illustrated by P late <1.0 which shows 
a metaphase I  ce ll from P^ male No. 14j («00 batch No. 2) li the
association 6 XX ♦ 1 XV ♦ 1 i n  . X, the chain •: EV showing paralle l
:
.
and this was in bug No. 37  ^ 'egg batch No. 2) which i-id i tranalocations. 
Plate 4.7 showB a mctaphase I spermatocyte 1 rum Pj Male 3/.jt with a ting 
o f XV and a linear chain of 111 p lu s  a univalent , the ring showing the 
twisted conf lguratlan necessary f o r  alternate orientation . The formation 
: ring multivalent a s s «  LatlflO )
present experiment, la iagortant sin ce it denon trete  11. ,* ring 
formation is not precluded in h . i.m lixu;..
Four i j  males wei c found to  show .
e l l  o f which showed cl.a ins with lin ear orientation. Plate 4.8 shows a 
met,.phase I  ce ll from F^  bug No. y 2 legg batch No. 21 with the 
association 4 ix ♦ 3 ix i « 3 1 ,  t.he chelna ail linearly  orient ited.
t ».«• pt.otomi - , ■ 1 t mul t 1 -
,
.
results show that the most frequent association in  these F  ^ males was of 
the form 8 XI « 1 I I I  chain ♦ I  suggesting that roost o f the viable
2 M
trans local tons produced in U ms parental males by ir rad ia t ion  resulted in 
the formation o f zygotene crosses with 2 short arms which could result 
in the fa ilu re  o f chiasma formation in these arms arid the subsequent 
chain >,t EH p ita uIi .lent associations.
show that the majority o f the chains were orientated linearly  on the 
metaphase spindle as show«, in P late 4.. .
The cytogenetic lesu lts from •F2* male te s t is  squash preparations 
are presented in Tables 4.20 -  4.25 and Tabu 
these resu lts.
The M M i y  . 1 t : . • h •
th.t oJ th. : . . - ,
abnormalitiaa« which la  in
.
with a sin g le  translocation, u (905) with . tren I icationat md n  dth
. •
.
lo.
chain showing linear orientation but the other 2 showing convergent
.
is  important tor, as llreedy tressed, only this type of chain orientation  
may lead to the production o f balanced gametes (se»‘ Fig . 4.4) which are 
essential for the maintenance of a translocation in a population.
Twenty-eight of the 34 *F2' males with a s in g le  translocation were 
found to be associated in the form o f a chain o f I I I  plus a univalent 
while 6 were associated as a chain o f IV. The modes of
these chains in 'F j ' males again showed variation both between and within


Chro-oscnai associations of eietaptaSQ I  lr. testis squashes ' f  'F^' m ic R. prolixus fron 
: . - : L it '.  '• . • - . • ‘
__ •
I m  atal .
Bug r.jnber T -*  F
F. F Hetapr.ase Z associations Abnomalitie- fertility  parental
1 2  *  fe r t i l i t y  *
6 n * 2 m * 2 1
Al. cells noma!
8 n  ♦ l  m  ♦ i  
6 I I  ♦ 2 XXI ♦ 2 I  
8 n  * i  iv 
8 xx ♦ l  m  ♦ i  
8 n  ♦ l in  ♦ i 
e n ♦ l xxi ♦ i
All cells nonsal
2 Translocations 
None
1 Translocation
N*
C “
..'3. ChionosoBal associations at Mtaphas« Z In tsstls squash«« of aal* R. prollxus frasi 
F. fa u lt  (egg batch No. 2) X nomai sale. All nultivalants assoclat«d as chains except
..
Bug nurcber 
*1 F2
Metaphase I  associitIons Abnormalities
•F2'
fertility
%
'1
parental 
fertility  *
1 8 n  ♦ 1 XV 1 Translocation
3 8 X X * l X X X * X * r 1 Translocation * F
2, 2 s n  ♦ 1 m  ♦ x 1 Translocation
3 a n  ♦ 1 i n  ♦ 1 "
6 8 h  ♦ 1 i n  ♦ 1 "
3 B XX ♦ 1 XXX ♦ X "
6 8 xx ♦ 1 m  ♦ x •
7 All cells nomai None
62 1 6 n » n v f i n i . i / 8 a t i n * i 1/2 Translocations 11.3 4 .5
2 6 n « i r / » i i i i s i / 8  3 * i x i i 4 i 1/2
4 8 n  ♦ 1 iv 1
5 AH cells nomai None
7 All cells nomai "
10 8 H  ♦ 1 XU ♦ X 1 Translocation
17 a n  ♦ 1 xxx ♦ x 1
14, 1 All cells nomai None 96.6 1.6
376 10
All cells nomai "
11 1 Fragner.t 1 rrayier.t
13 1 Fragner.t
17 1 Fragnsnt
Cor.tlr.ued.
Of
■ .
Metaphase I  associations
2 All cells norr.ii
5 8 n ♦ i m  ♦ x
3 4 n ♦ 3 m ♦ 3 i/6n ♦ 2 m  <
6 6 ii ♦ l iv ♦ i in ♦
7 8 H * i i i i * i * f
1 a xx ♦ i m  ♦ i
2 1 Frayent
7 0 s  ♦ 1 SB ♦ X
8 6 zz ♦ l r/ ♦: in ♦
10 s n ♦ i m  ♦ i
13 1 Fra^ient
14 8 n ♦ 1 XXX ♦ X
Fragrant
Abnormalities '*2*fortuity
X
'1
parental 
fertU ity X
None
1 Translocation
2/3 "
2
1 Translocation 
1 Translocation 
1 Frasier.'
1 Translocation
2 
1
1 Fraywr.t 
1 Translocation
3.7
.
I F
61
2
Table 4.24. Chromosomal associations at netaphase I  In testis squashes of 'F^' m l« R. prolixus fron
female (egg batch No. 3) X normal 
male. Ail multivalents associated as chairs except .here stated.
Bug nurfcer
Fi  r2
Metaphase I  associations Abnormalities fertility
ft
parental 
fertU ity »
l32 2
All cells noirul None
3 All cells normal "
4 All cells normal ■
5 All cells no mil "
282 1 : Fra^wnt 1 Fragwr.t :-.2 8.2
2 8 32 ♦ 1 m  ♦ X 1 Translocation 23.9 8.2
28. 2 6 n  ♦ 2 XXX ♦ X 2 2.8 3.5
3 8 n  ♦ i  iv 1 " 19.8 3.5
285 1 8 XX ♦ 1 XXX * X
• 11.7 4.9
2 All cells normal None i : : . o 4.9
3 1 Fra^ient 1 Fragment 4.9
1 8 XX ♦ 1 XXX ♦ I  / Fragrer.ts 1 Translocation * F 41.7 2.2
F -  Fraisent


Individual bugs, althou^i the most frequently encountered orientation
. .
.
ce ll tli* multivalent., could assise different Kxle^ o f orientation as in
.
M  associated as •  S  ♦ 1 XV «1 . ttw chain of
•
In examining the squashes Iran testes of e l l  these ' F • males not a single
ring assort.itlon mult lvalent was seen. These results suggest that the 
■■Joclty of heritable tnnsloratiions passed on from Fj p tre its  to 'F^* 
males weie probably ..mall interchanges producing . ygotene . uni igui .it ions 
,
I I I  ♦ I  associations in ttiese bugs.
The results show that in l? of these *K • males, the n ly  dete 'ab le  
chi oasis omal abnormal Ity was the presence of one or more chrun'nsomul 
f ia g e n t s .  Plate 4.11 allows a metaphase I  tpenu i • - yte from *1 * nu 1 e
.
these fragments in meiotic ce lls  of 'F^1 sa le s  is an Important finding 
in relation  to the structure >1 h, ii.<lixuc t iomosomes. I f  K. l 1" '  i xus 
•
since they would liave been acentric and therefore unable to attach to 
the indie; the persistence of these fr.t^nents to the 'P generation 
o ffe rs  good evidence fo r  the holafclnetii nature >i triatomlne
The results o f the cytogenetic examinations of t ie  '•‘'-j' bugs raised
• •
o f the 11 'F j '  males examined sliowod any detectable chroeioi.a««al
abnormalities.
2 7 1
Table 4.?7. Results o f cytogenetic examinations o f 11 'F . '  male
R. nrollxus descended from males o f the f i r s t  parental 
egg batch.
6.0
41.9
3,1
« 3 .1
.
27¡>
Collc-I.dl.!;! t lfl1il.lv -JI i
The Pj generation o f K. mollxus bred from irradiated Male parents 
and normal tem le parts its had a much lower mean fe r t i lity  than their
.
and cytogenetic examination of the testes of the Fj males showed that 
each was carrying at least one translocut Ion* rh<- v I win
single  translocation mated with nonaal females resulted Ln 1718 eggs,
ISO o f which hatched successfully giving a mean fe rt i lity  of 8.7%. Ttie 
18 Kj males sltown to have 2 translocations when mated with normal females 
resulted in US1 eggs, 69 of which hatclied giving a mean fe r t i li t y  of 
6.0% and tlie 4 males with 3 demonstrable trans 1 ocations when mated
•
Although there were no demonstrably siipilf lcqpt differences between tlie
.
is  more Informative to examine tlm proportions of bugs ln tliese 2 groups
.
12 (44.0%) were cae^il'-tdly ste r ile  and of the 18 males with 2 translocations 
.
were completely s te r ile . These results do suggest a correlation between 
degree of chromosuisal abnormality and fe rt i lity .
Ttie fe r t i lity  results for Ft males sliow that tlielr fe r t i l i t y  may be
.
I
.
.!••*• t ' •
.
and C had translocation .
2 V b
o f tiie other 094 batches shows tliat sales is o «  later egg batches liad
In their reduced f e r t i l i t y  and In the increased proportions of completely 
s te r ile  eatings.
r A male bugs were found to be sip iificsn fciy  less fe r t i le  than their
. . , •
cytogenetic origin cannot be readily ascribed to these differences 
between male and female f  j bugs In fe r t i l i t y .
The 28 V . '  bugs crossed with mocmel mates l»ad a seat 
44.fefc which was much greater than tire me.m fe r t i li t y  of t l «  ^  generation
r 12 .1 t ,  '
.•XI ' : . • . ' • ■ • :
chromosomal abnormalities in tl>e bugs of th is generation were much 
red . • -
.
.
crossed with normal females were fu lly  fe r t i le  and examination of U * l r  
testes revealed no d c  • t t le s . These 6 bugs were numbered
other 4 males were produced from F  ^c? X normal 9 crosses and the res »Its 
show that the father o f 28s 2 trad 2 detectable trams iooefcienm and tfie
•
results suggest that tlte translocations o f these 4 Fj parental males 
were Inviable and were not transmitted to their progeny.
Only 2 of the 28 bugs crossed with normal mates showed evidence
o f having reduced f e r t i l i t y  In comparison with their parents and tlrese
greater deyr» of chruptosomal abnormality end this is clearly
Ion. 1 ■ <• . 1 . ; o' ■ j ' • • •
.
C<*
2 V V
M M  bugs Mas■ H>2 , wMbcti s h a M  evidence -i carrying slngli
traiuiioc.it loii, and 2B. _  which hai 2 translocations, thaii parent! 
showing configurations which indicated 1 and 2 translocations 
respective ly . The apparent s ta b ility  o f these translocations ovec 
2 generations suggests that the chain associations found in these 
bugs w e  . . . . .  : divergent ori«-: .
l*ifortunately, tl.ese fam ilies were not crossed to produce further
generations, so tliat tiie fuitl.er s ta b ility  .1 the..«, f i . ..........
not tested .
I t  has been shown that the mode o f orientation o f chain multiples 
is  c r i t i c a l  in determining their v ia b ility  and, although these 
orientation  patterns were not quantified, it  appears from the photo­
micrographic evidence that the majority of the Kj males showed multiplias 
which were orientated llnearry which world Inevitably lead to low 
f e r t i l i t y ,  and many Of the translocation! W • : I be
the next genet at ion. The cytogsnst l< • resu lts are In accordance wltl 
'
,
• > ■
This re su lt  probably re flec ts  the increasing improbability that 2 multi­
valents would align In a viable mode ij. the SaflM
The cytogenetic tesu lts also demonstrate that even a single chromo­
somal fragment can have a wide ranging effect  on the fe r t i l i t y  o f the
mai«- c ,, iey in g  Lfcj thu •! ■ .
.
•I ■
2 V 8
c m «  of * f j '  28^ i  tl><; sin g!«  fragment clearly  had tier e llm t Of o 
dominant letlial mutation«
T>>« ovtial-’ lncrea«« In • K ^ 1 fe r t i l i t y  has been seen to be a 
reflection  o f a decrease in the amount o f detectable chromosomal 
abnormality in the males of that gainn e r , cytogenetic
• • . • 1 . i ■ • ' '
o f the Kj female over the F  ^ male in terms d : la
Table 4.26 sltow that, in the f ir s t  egg batch. 8 '1 ' males from 
F^ (f X normal crosses carried translocations while none of the males 
.
were reversed in the second egg batch in which males tram F  ^v X normal 
crosses showed the highest translocation frequencies.
,
were produced for cytogenetic examin.it lan and none of them showed any
:.i jj of u.. i ,i o n  mm .i noa ■ I • | •
reasonably be assvsned tliat their fe r t i l i t y  would have been nearly normal 
had It been assessed. T j '  male No. (  j is  o f special interest in 
.
-
associated with a f e r t i l i t y  of t. ' . "
how a bug with a large amount »1 • i n : , ■ i i '■ ; . ; ;
-1 i * . >1. 1 ■ .* ! - : 1J | - • • 1 ' ' •••'
any detec tab le  abnorm.ili t i e s  in ttafc rueiotlc ctiromo. a s s .
tribe UbbUfl
The dose-response curve produced as a prel Lmin.rry roquir cnmt for  
this experiment revealed differences, both In amount of radiation required  
fo r complete s te r il ity  and Ui rate ot response, between the curves
279
pi ad
Shaver (1963) and in the present work.. Much higher doses were required 
by those workers to produce complete s te r il ity  in adult male R. n:o l<us
and the reason fo r this most probably lie s  in the d ifferen t radiation
. ■ . .. that I
a qualitative difference between Y-rayc and X-rays o f the same dosage» 
they found X—rays to be twice as e ffective as ^C o  Y-rays o f the sane 
energy in producing chromosomal aberrations in : • :• : : ■ .
S im ilarly , Searle et a l .  (1968), in studying translocation 
mouse spermatogonia, found that at low dose rater. X-ray* induced twice 
the frequency o f translocations as did Y-rays of the same energy while 
• .
.
the kinetics o f translocation induction was different fo r  the 2 types of
.
serve to confirm that variation in dose-rate and radiation source can 
produce widely d iffe r in g  changes in the came organism.
R. nrollxus. males Irradiated with 6 K rad Y-rays were crossed with
.
.
.
Representative , 'F j '  ur.d 'F j '  mala* were examined c/togentLeal! y and 
the results o f these studies o f melotic preparations were compared with 
the fe r t i li t y  data« Tha raaulta show that the reduction in  fe r t i lity  of 
the 2 generations o f males correlated well with the degree o f abnormality 
demonstrable in the ir spermatocytes. Tha most i r ■-j
abnormalities encountered were translocations and, in the F^ generation, 
males carrying the greatest number o f translocations were generally less
.and a l l  bugs carrying this number were completely s te r ile . These results 
are s im ila r  to ttiose obtained by Bauer (1467) and LaCliance et a l .  (1970) 
working with other hoi fcfawUl IflMCt species. Tlie high recovery late 
of translocations in ttie F^ males in tills experiment is in agreement with 
Bauer's (1967) theory that dicentric chromosomes cannot be pioduced In 
hoi ok 1j i. 1 . • - , .
W)ien mated with normal bugs, the Kj generation l<. m olixus. whether 
male o r female, resulted in Lom
nil: «- p. ,. . -I : • ■ • ’ • ' •
Cm  i x. .
were moi e s te r ile  than their fathers whii had been jiv.u. ul—ste rilis in g  
doses o f radiation. However, LaChance et a i. (1'iVo) h»und no delayed 
■ • their . i| .
The cytogenetic evidence 1 m i  the present work has shown that the 
greatiy reduced fe r t i lity  o f males may be related to the form of 
association and resultant orientation d lf ficu lt ie s  of multivalents in
'.
a< i i i st M t s f t a M ,  ei i cha in  t r l  il< s it  ( i ) ,
which must liave arisen due to the failure of chiasm formation In 2
m s  o f th e .
Chains o f IV were also commonly found in ^  interchange heterosygotes. 
ii i pi esumably arose because o f the failure of a single chi.isma. Lyon 
and Mei ... 1 , - I
ti ansi oca t  Ians producing s te r il it y  showed a higher frequency of drain 
associations than did those Which did not Lead to S terility , The high 
frequency o f multivalent chain associations seen in F^  males In th
mpresent experiment was associated with a very high degree of s te r ility  
<U4. mean s te r il ity ) calculated from the proportions of eggs which 
'..sequences o f cliain formation depend an the 
■ode of orientation of the multiple in relation to the spindle and, in 
,
indifferent and para lle l modes would be assumed with equal ticiiuenry. 
However, K. uiollxus i.oimally shOMS lineei riant
.
so that it  would be expected that linear orientation would be favoured 
by chain multivalents. The resu lts show that this is the ase| most of
i . 1
Lewis and Jofxi (1963) have shown that only the convergent orientation of 
chain multiples allows the production of bul^iced g.unetes, other modes 
leading to duplication and deficiency of genetic material .aid subse<juent 
laeth. fa ctilit ii • t ■ •-
found In this experiment is  therefore In agreement with both the
1*0. • .I'd 1 I •• :
• •
chain multiples in the bug . i. i • . t o. : . . .1 ... . out did 1 comment 01.
the orientation of these chains; judging from theli published phot'—
,
; ' • .
linear orientation of chain multiples is favoured in K, pi "I 1 xus, the
.
.
heterozygous for .wore than one translocation, .1 mixture of orientation
lik 'di- c .1 . ' 11 " •; 1 •! .'1 .. 1 1 : : ■ < • .......................
one Interchange 1 .eterocygote was found in this experiment with a
m.
bacjiue it allows that »lttiough such associations are exceptional, their 
i •
ring multiple oseuclations were must lunumi ii. Lepidopteran interchange
; [ ■ , -I.. , :
dlfleiei.ee between organism* with apparently similar hoiakinetic Chromo­
somes must be put | | I
infrequ«. y of ring formation in K. ia .1 Ixlu. suggests that most chromo-
.
since ci.laamata frequency in h. uruUxoi; is normally low, only one 
chi iiiimn per bivalent being formed (Ueshimu, 196C), the formation of chaiM 
is likely to be eni oui iged bi t M s bug. M u. 1 . •. •. • '
that the genotypic properties may also influene the type of orientation 
of interchange Multiples formed in different organisms which may account 
for the differences between the present results and those of bauer (1967) 
and haChance et al. (l >70),
The fertility studies of 1, K. m . ■ i xu. .owed . signify ant linear 
treiid downwards In fertility, related to the birth order of 4 separate 
batches of Fj bugs which had been reared from 4 successive egg batches 
laid by their mothers ,ltei si . V «!<•>■• ’ ‘
examination of the Fr males from these 4 successive egg batches revealed 
that the males from the later egg batches with lower fertilities also 
.
that these insects do not suffer tlie effects of parity that a viviparous 
animal would, than ttises chi ■  ■ ■  il U f fa n n a
-
chromosomal damage of males of later egg batcl.es may be explained by
reference to the experImental desist by »kiich the parental t<
fed 4 tiroes at 14 day in te rv a ls , the eggs being co llected to  form one 
egg batch prior to the next feed . It  is known that adult R. prolixus 
o f both sexes mate repeatedly (Baldwin and Shaver, 1963) and therefore
the f i r s t  egg batches were probably fe rt i liz ed  by sperm which were mature 
spermatozoa at the time o f  irrad iat ion , while the la te r  egg batches were 
probably fe rtiliz ed  by sperm which at the time o f ir ra d ia t ion  may have 
been spermatocytes or spermatogonia. This being so , the chromosome* o f  
prophase spermatocytes o r spermatogonia would be In a le ss  condensed 
state than those in the sperm head and would have been sub ject to more 
h its , which would increase the frequency o f breaks and Interchange*.
This could account fo r the differences in fe r t i l i t y  o f the 4 batches o f 
males reared from eggs la id  over a period o f  8 weeks a f te r  the in it ia l  
Irradiated parent male X normal female crosses.
An interesting featu re o f  the analyses o f  fe r t i l i t y  data for  
R. prolixus was the superior fe r t i l i t y  o f female* when mated to normal 
males, over that o f F males mated to normal fem ale». Unfortunately, 
cytological examination o f  »F2* raised from these 2 types o f crosses
revealed no obvious cytogenetic cause fo r  th is  re su lt , and
cytogenetic examination o f  F^ females was not po ss ib le . Sne ll (1946) in a 
study o f radiation-induced translocations in  the mouse found that for  
5 o f the 6 induced translocations, males had a higher f e r t i l i t y  than 
females carrying the same abnormaLlty. John and l<owic (1965) sought to 
show that this difference was due to the reduced frequency o f  multivalent 
disjunction in females because o f their higher chiasma frequency.
However, i t  had boon u a i M d  that rhi — a frequency was greater in female 
mice because of the higher recombination frequency in  that sex (Green, 
1966), and i t  has since been shown (Henderson and Edwards, 1968) that 
chiasma frequency is in fa c t  higher In ie.-nalo mice th.in in males. It
283
n *
would appear that chlasma frequency may account fo r  this resu lt In 
mice, but as the chlasma frequency o f female R. prollxus Is not known,
I t  Is  not possible to re la te  this character to the present resu lts.
John and I-ewis (1965) have further suggested that the time ava ilab le  fo r  
orientation o f a m ultiple could Influence the mode o f orientation taken 
up, .md that this was perhaps a genotypically related factor. I t  may be 
that the time ava ilab le  fo r  multiple orientation Is  greater in the egg 
than in sperm o f R. p ro lixus because o f the much slower rate o f egg 
production compared with sperm production, and that this allows time 
fo r  more genetically s tab le  egg nuclei to be produced in females.
However, in the absence o f further cytologic«* 1 information, this 
explanation can only be speculative.
The increased fe r t i l i t y  o f 'F^ ' males compared with that o f their  
fathers was found to co rre late  with cytogenetic differences between the 
2 generations. Th irty-four of the 99 ' F.,' males examined showed no 
evidence o f any chromosomal abnormality in th e ir  spermatocytes, and sii.ee 
every F1 male examined had at least one translocation, this reduction in 
observable chromosomal abberatlonr. must account fo r  the superiority o f 
the 'F j '  bug f e r t i l i t y .  This would suggest fu rther that it  is  d if f ic u lt  
fo r  an interchange to pe rs ist  from one generation to the next in this 
species, probably because o f the hoi akinetic nature o f its  chromosomes 
linked with a pred ilection  fo r axia l orientation and a low chlasma 
frequency. However, 43 'F ^ ' males did show evidence o f carrying 
translocations suggesting that linear orientation o f  chain multiples 
Is  by no means compulsory In this system and that I t  may be possible to 
-  estab lish  a heritab le  interchange in a population o f bugs.
Several Fj^  males, as well as exhibiting translocations, showed 
chromosomal fragments in  the ir spermatocytes and 12 o f the 'F j*  males 
ed no other chroeosoeal abnormality than a fragment. The
285
persistence of such fragments through 2 generations is evidence of 
the ir mitotic and meiotic s ta b ility  and provides proof of the holo- 
kinetic nature of K. m ollxus chromosomes which has up t i l l  now been 
inferred from ultrastructural studies (buck, 1967). were
found to have e variable effect on the fe r t i li t y  ol males carrying 
them, so that a male with a single fracpnent may have been comp letely 
s te r ile  while others with 2 fragments resulted in approximate y 50% 
e e l .
complete s te r ility  in the milkweed bug, but this was not found to be 
true in K. pio llxus. It  seems that the relative importai* <• *1 fragments 
may depend more on the degree of genetic Lmport.uue of that part of 
the genome incorporated within them, tlielr action being that of dominant 
lethal mutations by either genetic duplicatigp oi deflclem y.
NOM d tlM 11 *F • males examined showed 
iny ytogein-ti , . : i pi.-sunt
• . • mtocytss wen b is. i ,
prmsumptious on the basis of this limited number of observations to 
assume that this would be the fate o f a l l  translocations Induced In 
.
interchanges had only s ligh tly  reduced fe r t i li t ie s  compared with their
.
translocations were rela tive ly  stable; but unfortunately these bugs were
-
since k . uiviixu.. is m Lap ol Chapas' dl Basi s In
.
to the control o f this mans. . ,
1964) and Baldwin and Chant (1970) ruled out the use of s te rile  male 
release as a control mre for K. ntolixus populations because of the
2 K b
high rad ia tion  dustai H f l l n l  ( | | | I
resulted Id  bugs of greatly reduced fitn e ss . Daidwti. and Chant (lo c . c lt . )  
experimented with irradiation ol H. mullxti;; Li, an atmosphere oi i.itr.«juh 
and found tliat this Improved Ute fitness o f  these bugs cunpued with 
those irradiated In u li.
chromosomes of K. piollxus demonstrated In the pi esurt woik, it would 
seem appropi late to assay control measui bl which take advantage o f tlie 
peculiarities this canters an trlatoaOnc buys # advantages Which have 
been usefully employed in controlling Lepidoptera ( since t ■• "delayed 
s te r ility *  dasiunstiated liere for h. m r.xu. g iven  ;.ub-ster i l l s  ln«j 
doses of Y-rays, is an effect characterise o i holoklnet in: <-.-ts 
and f ir s t  observed by Proverbs (1962) li. the .-.idling moth, i ’ ■ 1 : '
bUTiol_____ .
radiation to Lepidopteta was found to be a d istortion  of tlie aex-ratio
- •
sex-ratio  distortion in favour of males which is  so desirable tor genetic 
control programmes tuts also bee*, demonstrated in irradiated »-l ■ ■ ou-i 
_  __
the extra large X-chromosas»e of female—determining sperm being more 
susceptible to rad 1st ion d.un..<j<-. (ha p ra s e  •
irradiation does not distort the sex -ratio  o f the progeny 1j . h. ni ol ix.s. 
and th is may be due to the very small s iz e  o f  the sex chromosomes In 
this species.
Despite this fn sbsck  n  ited t . , .
shown that sub—ster 11 i;- Lrvg doses o f rad ia tion  w ill induce delayed 
s te r il ity  in h. orol Lxu:. and, SS Ih l f l ln g  .1  »7 » • M  I
It  would be more effective In controlling pofiulatlons of this species I f  
es were employed. Althoutfipartia lly  rather than fu lly  sterile  mal.
K. orollxus may Hate repeatedly, this may not be a disadvantage as 
von Borstal (I960) has pointed out tliat monogamous matings are not 
essential tor tie success of s te r ile  male control progrommes, fo r tie  
true competition is  between normal and leUtal sperm within t ie  female 
•perwatt.ee.ie and i t  is  therefore irrelevant Ikjw many times an insect
mates.
Ttie present exper imsnt lies demonstrated that while the linear  
orientation of multivalents is  favoured in K. m o iixu s . leading 
inevitably to the loss o f translocations, it  1 :; poai ibl. i *  helm 
multlvslents to orientate in a stable fashion and a lso  fo r ring  
.
could perhaps produce a translocation which p re feren tia lly  orientated 
bugs ma, | obstacle to such a scheme.

2»!
The triatomina bugs o f South arid Central America are o f  great.
1 , md With Hu) , portance as vmctot
■ ' It ':
therefore appropriate that the results o f the present work should be 
considered in relation to the problems associated with reducing the 
incidence of thL. diSMMa The elimination, Or reduction in e lse  i 
vector population whether trlatomlue;; or vectors o f  pntliogens other than
2 • of j  disease.
Insectic ides, particu larly  indoor residual depos its  of contact 
insecticides such ns DDT and other chemicals more recently developed, 
revo lu tio n ized , | p  • . ,
vector control fo r man, insect-borne diseases over the past 30 year.:.
For triatomines, indoor residual deposits o f ocganochlorines (BHC ai d 
d ie ld rin ) in rural and urban »»using throughout much o f the South ar.i 
Central America »iave been particularly successfu l' in eliminating or 
reducing domi.-U l.„ry infestations of v o e t o i o f  c h i j r '
where iinancial resources were adequate, improved housing standards 
have a lso  contributed to control of the vector and the disease. Re- 
infestations of treated premil . occur with species
have, in  part, . . indoors, o r ■!
re-introduction o f bugs.
In general, medical usage of toxic i i : • - : U:idc:; c > >»
is  much less contaminative of tlie general environment than methods 
used in agricu lture such as aerial .'■prayinq o f  crops, although mod 
problems do sometimes necessitate outdoor spray ings of this kind.
control method*I the
pollu ting effects o f insecticides »vive attrac ted  considerable c r it ic  * 
in recent years. As a resu lt, attention ham been directed to QMietl
2ü0
method3 fo r post. and vector contro l, which could circumvent hazards 
' : • I ! ' . ! . ,y , I , 1
Bald that by Insecticide control elimination o f a vector la  seldom 
complete, el though Often providing reduction in papulation density 
consistent with virtual eradication or effective reduction In the
.
Results o f this order have been achieved over large areas against 
, ■ v.__________ ;__ r . • ■ ___..
■
Of these species lias yet been controlled thoroughly and, moreover,
ind ■ . __i __
provide u warning that, as in other Insect pests and vectors, this  
serious consequence o f repeated chemical treatment may became a 
practical problem. Other control : oasures warrant Investigation on 
Uils account alone. Genetic methods of control necessitate thorough 
Investigation at laboratory level I f  they are to be adequately
.
before the principles o f genetics can bo applied to the regulation  
o f  Insect populations, as much information as possible must be gathered
,
.
, t :____________ ■ ______ .
.
although the adults Indl «shlngnlchable, and while some strains
to act as mal tria l »acton , others were not. By crossing 
these stra in s, Hackott (1937) found that, hybrid crosses wore s te r ile  
thus demonstrating that d istin ctive sub-divisions o f this species 
e«J . ed to as _  _ __  _______ ■ ■ <' ■ ' ¡.•p'.-x. n
25,1
is clear from th is  example that taxonomy« «von at the egg-stage, can 
play an iapoctant role In studies o f  vectors. More recently, an 
elaboration from the classical c r it e r ia  o f morphology, has been the
In the case
' • __i____ ,
• ... ' * • • xi..♦«•»! ») the species complex,
other stages remained morphologically Indistinguishable until I t  was 
shown that tlie salivary  gland cliromcx-omes o f the larvae provided an 
excellent moons o f d ifferen tiatin g the memberr. o f the complex 
. . .
salivary glands showed complex banding patterns when stained
.
Cytogenetic taxonomy was also developed to d ifferen tiate  members o f
•
vectors; the discovery of polytuno chromosomes In the nurse c e lls  o f 
the ovaries o f  the adult females o f these mosquitoes being o f particu lar  
convenience fo r  identification o f adult members o f the 6 sub-species 
(Coluzv.i and .'■.lbatlni, l ‘*67).
,
indeed are r . t i l l  being carried out ( Perlowagor a 1 «> il«wl c i , 1974), but 
such genetic experiments are very alow because o f the lengthy l i f o -
.
»
present study o f mulotlc chronK3sotr.es In triatomlne bugs confirmed
,
cytotaxonomy o f the Trlatomlnae appeared to be an Intractable problem
i « ■ i. ■ . : i . I •
improved during the research«« o f this thesis by ao s lica t io n  of 
techniques o f  chromosomo differentiation  developed fo r  mammalian 
.
if whan sta ined  by the
. . .
.
banding for T rl-dom  Intestine and Khodntus ptollic^.- .’hich are sp<>cies 
sp ec if ic . This banding technique deserves to be in c- tigated  for a 
.
to  trlatomlne taxonomy some of the precision which the study of polytene 
chromosomes has given to the study o f mosquito species and r-'-'-pl cos 
o f  medical importance.
_■ _ __.
,
a f fe c t  the rate at which spamatocytes develop. In  p a rt icu la r , 
process o f spermkjger.esls has been shown to be inh ib ited  by starvation 
In  f i f th  instar la rva l «a le s , and i t  was found that spermatocytes 
spend longer period: in the 'd iffu se  stage' o f M io s i s  during such 
periods o f starvation . otiMy
.
nevertheless worthwhile to consider those resu lts Ir. re la t ion  to this 
problem. The results chow that nolo3Is  and spermatogonesis are
.
i r  not d e a r *  axcapt that U  U  l l l in d  In M M  v*ay t o  tha nutritional 
status o f the bug. I f  further resear ch revoal ed t -  -C th is  control 
aechw lsB  was chemical , than I of
2&3
Spermatogenesis could be Inhibited to provide an a lternative method 
o f  s te r il iz in g  either w ild populations, or laboratory-reared or w ild -  
caught males fo r a sterile-m ale control programme.
The third part o f this thesis examined the genetics o f bug 
susccpi tian . . a study which haa obvious
applications since xenodiagnosls s t i l l  occupies a central ro le  in the 
c lin ic a l diagnosis of chnn li Chagaa'  ill le ase , a highly ... apl Ib li 
■train  o f  triatominc bug would improve the sen s it iv ity  o f th is  
diagnostic tost , and also fewer bugs than the 10 bugs used on each 
o f the A occasions customarily rccoranendod at present fo r each patient 
tested would be w q u l n  . Lw bi patient» fchi reby decreeelug
tin . ,
th is  teat feeding in tab for tl • ’ . of
the .present study have shown that the intensity o f  faecal in fection  o f  
lad , . ,
b asis  of quantitative differences in faecal in fection , produced in
liscret« popul it ions of R. p-o ilxu:., one group 
excreting s ign ifican tly  greater numbers o f  trypanosomes than the other, 
Ind icating differences in susceptib ility  to in fection . The resu lts  
a lso  revealed a most interesting d ifference between sexes o f  
R. p ro lixus . males excreting s ign ificantly  greater numbers o f  trypanosomes 
than females, despite the fact that females ingested more blood (and
early
re fu te  the suggestion that faecal infection in bugs is  determined by
. , . (1973)
rela ted  the percentage o f bugs with positive faeces at xenodiagnosis 
to  the amount o f blood ingested by the bug, but the present work
confirms the conclusion o f Bertram and P h illip s  (1967) that the numbers
2M
Cu -■ jpal.osc* O--:. ••• -I.s —'.- , .-s.'. nurixir.; u ... s.t-jd.
I V . : ---- i’< -o.; I'j-'I • : . recen tly  Shown
that Panstronqylus megistus supernumerary larvae, produced by Juvenile 
hormone treatment, had mucli lower Infection rates than control bugs 
when fed on chronic Chagas' infected patients, despite the fact that 
tl • group at
the in fecting feed; this supports ttie present conclusion that blood- 
meal size is  not directly  related to subsequent faecal infection in 
bugs. The present experiment demonstrated that I t  is possible to breed 
bugs with increased susceptLbiltty to T. cruet in fection , and i t  is  
suggested that inbred population.- of susceptible R. prol ixus should be 
bred fo r use in  xenodiagnosis and preferably only males o f such colonies 
should be used.
The resu lts  obtained by irrad iating male R. pro lixus, mating them 
with normal females and fo llow ing the results through successive 
generation.-; o f out-crossing, must be considered in relation  to the 
control o f w ild  populations o f th is  vector species. The resu lts have 
demonstrated that sub—s te r il iz in g  doses o f Y -irrad iation  produce F^  
generation o ffspring males with reduced fe r t i l i t y  compared with their  
Irradiated fa thers. This delayed effect of s te r i l it y  has been related, 
by pa ra lle l studies o f chromosomal abnormalities, to the holokinetic 
structure o f  bug chromosomes, and i3 sim ilar to the situation  
encountered in Lop'.dopteran pests. Knipling (1970) has suggested that 
where un insect species demonstrates a high leve l o f radio-resistance,
■ Btl . ■ I •
control is  more effective when sem i-stcrile rather than completely 
ste rile  are rol* .. <1. T\. > reasons are c ited ; F irstly  to
s te r il iz e  fu lly  the males would make them un fit arid unable to compete 
with normal rv»1 or it  mating and, ceonndly, the delayed e ffe c t  on
fe r t i l i t y  o f releasing sem i-sterile males would produce a longer-term  
suppression o f population number-. In the present experiment ,  however,
the fe r t i l i t y  o f most o f the progeny of sem i-sterilised male R. proi txus 
was returning to normal by the second generation o f outcrossing to  
normal mstss loess on wild
. .1 . ; __ '____  ■ ' - th
practical dynamics which would arise in such a situation oust be t  dcen 
into acco>mt in term.; o f repeated releases into a population o f bugs
•
a 1 ■ i l: • • .:. i . • , ■ . ui. •
and its  vectors have social consequences and constraints. Since stale 
.
the release o f large numbers of males in a control project would not be
.
is  more feas ib le  to suppose that such releases could be Justified  to  
replace the natural population in an area with one carrying a 
irons location linked +o, say, gene: tOK ilUMCtlcld) ! 7 in
the event of insecticide resistance becoming a serious public health  
problem. This, although co fa r  a matter o f l i t t l e  practical 
, .
health authorities. Conceivably, male releases, vrfiether o f ■ «mi­
s te r ! le  irradiated males or males carrying translocations linked w ith  
, , il i» to mediae!
authorities i f  these control attributes were also genetically coupled  
with use only o f males of a strain  minimally susceptible to in fec tio n  
with the pathogen!: organism, Ti /pin-y-iny  ^ ■-or-.i.
C learly  imv-h s t i l l  remains to be done in «qw.-rlrwntal genetics
avb
•___ . •
ten tat Lve prospects can be elaborated to re a lis t ic  appraisals of the 
potentialities o f genetic manipulation in triatamines for the reduction
or eradication o f Chagas' disease by genetic control
SUMMARY
1.1 . A study of melosis in males o f 12 species o f triatomine bug 
(Trlatom .1 br.isllie:is I s . T, Inie.-.t . r.. T, lont-1. T. maculate. T, t lb io -  
iMcul .»t.>. i'. phyllor.-.-rvi. T. prot t . ; i. T . v lt t lc e p s . T, pseudomaculata.
T. so rd ld a . Rhodnlus neglectua and R. p ro ljxu s ) from South and Central 
America showed that the basic complement fo r  th is  genus was 20 autosomes 
♦ XY. The greatest amount o f variation between species was in the number 
o f X-chrosnsomas which varied from L I  to L X J U I .  These XnY systems 
are thought to have originated by fragmentation o f an archetypal X- 
chronosome. One further species, Panstronqylus meolstus was however 
found to  only have 18 aut.osomes« XY.
- Si£.
the f i r s t  maturation d iv ision  in an egg being observed about the time 
oi .
1 .3 . A technique is  described for the production o f G—bands in the 
chromosomes Ot
with R . prollxus and T. infos tans suggest that the technique w ill provide 
genetic  markers o f value In elucidating problems in the syntematics, 
b io lo g y  and genetic control o f these two important vectors o f Chagas' 
d is e a se , and of other triatomine species o f South and Central America.
1 .4 . Melosis In Kj males of the cross T . pseudo--muculata X T. sordlda 
and in  males from the reciprocal cross was found to be characterized by 
m u ltip le  associations and univalent formation. The orientation o f the 
chain multiples made the survival o f hybrid interchanges seem Inprobable, 
and the s te rility  o f these bugs most probably re la ted  to these
PART ONE
chromosomal events.
2 b 8
SUMMARY
2.1. Examination o f  swjuash preparations from testes o f fourth and 
f i f t h  Instar la rva l R. prollxus showed that te s t is  differentiation  
would only occur In f i f t h  Instar larvae and I t  Is  suggested that some 
genetic switch mechanism associated with age may be necessary to 
stimulate te s t is  d iffe ren tia t ion  and that Juvenile hormone may be 
Involved in th is  process.
2.2. I t  was found that spermiogenesIs was inhibited in dlapauslng 
f i f th  Instar la rvae , the primary spermatids produced by these bugs 
becoming 'aborted ' and probably removed by auto lysls.
?.3. .«i. : • • t . : "j. •: .
were rapidly in it ia ted  In f i f th  instar larvae, mature spermatozoa 
being found In th e ir  testes  prior to the moult to the adult.
2.4. The rate o f melon is  was compared in fed and diapausing fifth  
Instar larvae and adults  by 3li-thymidine labe llin g  o f  spermatocytes.
Meiosis occupied 21 days in unfed f i f th  instar larvae and 12 days in 
fed larvae. S im ilar differences were demonstrated among fed and unfed adult  
testes, the d iffe ren ce  in time taken being la rgely  accounted for by 
variation in the length o f time spent by spermatocytes in the 'd iffuse  
stage ' o f meiosis.
. . testes in 3H-urldine demonstrated that RUA
was being active ly  synthesized in 'd if fu se  stage ' nuclei o f  both fed 
and diapa using te s tes . I t  is  proposed that during the 'd iffu se  stage' 
the chromosomes, which are extended and may, possibly , have a functional 
significance s im ila r  to  that o f lampbrush chromosomes, could be engaged 
in the synthesis o f  messenger RUA in response to the nutritional status 
o f  the bug and i t s  age, so governing the further stages o f spermatogenesis.
PART TWO
2'j H
S'JMMAKY
3.1. Susceptibility  rate and intensity o f infection were measured for
2 populations o f R. prolixus selected over successive generations for  
susceptibility  and refractoriness to 2 d ifferen t strains o f T. cruzi.
3.2. Selection for 2 generations wLth the Peru 1 r.iir. o f T. cruzi, 
and for 3 generations with Strain 7 T. crust, fa iled  to demonstrate 
continuous variation which could be ascribed to major gene differences 
controlling susceptibility  rate in K. prol lxus popul l<
3.3. Selection fo r difference.) in intensity o f Infection in individual 
bugs produced the following quantitative changes in the experimental bug 
populations:-
1. Highly significant differences were found between sim ilar 
popul.iMoj.:. Of !<» i-:ol ixu:. U dth 2 d ll icu fil strains of T. cru/1,
suggesting that trypanosome genotype can a ffe c t  the level o f intensity of 
infection in the bug.
i i .  S ignificant differences in moan values o f intensity of 
infection were found among selected families o f bugs infected with the 
Peru strain ot Strain 7 T. cruy.l, and fo r a l l  generations raised. These 
family d ifferences reflected a degree o f resemblance between relatives  
characteristic o f a continuously variable character under polygenic control.
H i .  Analyses of male and female resu lts revealed significant 
differences between sexes, males having consistently higher levels of 
intensity o f infection than females, suggesting e ither sex-linkage or 
sex-lim itation o f the character.
3 ./-,. i .  Two w y  selection for high and low levels  of intensity oi 
Infection among bugs o f the T. cruel Strain 7 nmnn produced, in the
PART THREE
generation, 2 c learly  separated groups o f fam ilies with significant  
differences in mean scores between fam ilies o f  the 2 selection lines.
3li0
, Response to  s e lection  when p lotted  against selection
d iffe ren t ia l for selected fam ilies o f the Strain 7 group o f bugs 
produced highly significant regressions which were used to calculate
Mw r a i l s « !
Intensity o f  infection measured from the divergence o f the two 
regressions o f response on selection d ifferentia l was found to be 
5.5%.
i l l .  The response to selection was asymmetrical being twice 
as great in  the downward direction (Increasing refractoriness) as
•
that th is  asymmetry may have been caused by the dominance of genes 
for increasing intensity o f infection and/or by inbreeding depression 
•
3.5
improved by the production o f an inbred line of R. prollxuc selected 
for high intensity of infection with T, cruel and that only male bugs 
■ ■
SUMMARY
PART FOUR
4.1 F.ggs from crosses o f 40 adult male R. prolixus Irradiated with 
6 K rad Y-rays with normal females had a mean fe r t i li t y  o f 23.9%, only 
2 being con*>l*te lY »te r i le . The mean fe r t i lity  fo r control eggs of 
• •
' ' 1 '
mated w ith normal partner : and had a mean fe r t i l i t y  o f 44.6%, 6 o f
.
3U1
4.3 These findings o f in i t i a l  reduction o f fe r t i li t y  follwed by
recovery o f fe r t i li t y  by the 'F . '  ger.- r.ition, following I r r a d U U n  of
, .
changes in chromosomal configurations as observed by cytogenetic
■ ■
4.4 The survival to the generation of chromosomal fragments
confirmed the holokinetlc nature of triatomine chromo nom— .
The very high recovery rate of translocations in generation 
males can be related to the ho 1 ole In et lc  chromosome system of these 
bugs which precludes the formation o f dicentric chromosomes which 
are Inviable in monocentric species.
.
.
was found with a ring o f XV chromosome association and i t  is  
suggested that chromosome morphology combined with a low chiasma 
urs chain association formation.
4.6 M">*t chain multivalents showad linear orientation whi h may
.
translocations 1: . ; • w ill
normally orientate lin e a r ly  so that multivalents w ill sim ilarly be
1,
more stable •convergent* modes of chain orientation were also a l l  
observed indicating that survival o f some translocations in this 
species may be possib le.
4.7 I t  is suggested that sem i-sterile males would prove more 
e ffective than releases o f  completely s te r ile  males for reducing 
wild popa at Ians of K » p io U r j . ', because of the delayed effects of 
s te r iliz in g  radiation which is  consequent upon the hoi ok lactic  
•
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